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the Grand Trnnk

Opposite
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Wanted.
experienced
A Competent
others need apply, inquire

YARMOUTH, ME.

dt

promptly made.

O.

j

Gospel Meetings
—

O.

DAVIS

I’RED

Portland, Feb. 9, 1877.

A

for

SUNDAY,
Meeting for Christian workers at State Street
Church at 9 A. M.
Preaching at City Hall at 3 and 7 P. M.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
and THURSDAY,
Preaching at State Street Church at 7) o’clock.

51 1-2
Service of

at

Free Street Church at

ma7dtf

PARTNER WANTED.
Want at once a gentleman to take interest in my
business wbo can furnish $1000 in Stock and
take charge of the same, with moneys, accounts and
shipping which can be attended to in connection
with his other business if desirable
This is a good
opportunity tor one baying the money as the amount
will be more than doubled in profits each year.
Keferencesexchanged. Address P.O.BOX 1223.
!
dfw*
mar7_

I

Residence 38 Melbourne 8t.

WM. H.

MOTLEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Wanted.

OVER X. P. FARRINGTON’S,

A. M.

mhlO

County,

STREET.

precepts

jan8dtt

Free Street Church every after

Morning Prayer Meetings

Cumberland

EXCHANGE

of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.

FRIDAY,
Preaching at City Haii at 7i o’clock.

Bible Readings at
noon at 3 o’clock.

for

Coroner

Middle

180

dlw

Street.

jan5

Woman to do general housework for a small
tamily in the country. Apply to “C,” L. JI.
Webb’s office, 88 Exchange St., Portland. fe2-*dtf

A
dtf

Wanted.

HOTELS.

borrow,
ample security, ten thousand dolTOlars
payable in ten years with interest annually
in
on

*1000 payable
two years, and the balance at the
rate of *1000 per annum. Address
fe!3dtf
BOX 978, Portland, Maine,

bangor_houseT
This House has within

a

open
public
The manageclass in every appointment.
ment thankful for the very liberal patronage tor the
past fifteen years, and to conform to the times, have
decided to mako the price $2,00 per day. Hacking to
and from the house free of charge.
_..

F. A.

Proprietor.

$$bo ft}

Jo!

d2w

United States

Hotel,

PORTLAND,

1RE,

Situated in the very Center of the City.

BEST LOCATED HOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

HEATED BY STEAM.

$3.00.
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietor..
auglO

and (fmid

ffi\in4eh}

P.

J flA Agents, both

Apparatus, dec.,

5ft Market Street, Printers Exchange,
Jul
PORTLAND. M.K.
dly

LOST AND FOUND.

MODEL

MAKER

A

JOBBER,

MANUFACTURES OF

Watch and Chronometer Markers’ Tools,
mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instruments, School

B. T.

Fresco, Sign

House
PAINTING.
and

16 Market

Booksellers and Stationers.

Book Binders.
» M. A. QUINCY, Hoorn II, Printers’
Exchange, No. ill Exchange Nt.
NtlALL A 8HACKFORD, No. 35 Plum
Wlreel.

L.

W.

A. WHITNEY, No. SO Ex.
change
Upholstering of all kinds
done to order,

GEORGE

(St.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street

R O O

Dr.

Real Estate Agents.

R. F. MBBY.No. 339 Fore Street,cor.
Cross St., in Delano’s Mill.
G. I.. HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple
Street..

Watches, Jewelry and SilYer Ware.
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St
A.

KEITH.

RTHTr.ATTOM A I.

MISS EDITH J CUMMINGS,
Reporter and Teacher of Standard Phonography,
NO. 69G CONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
References-Andrew J. Graham, 5G3 Broadway,
New York, Author ot Standard Phonographic Work,
codGm
oe2i

Eaton

Family School,

NORRIDGEWOCK, ME.
Spring Term will

commence March 20th.

For particulars and Portland references, address
II.

feh24

P. EATON, Principal.

FRED

L.

dlw

STEVENS,

SEWING MACHINE EXPERT.
Repairs, adjusts, and gives instruction on all
kinds of sewing machines.
The very best ot needles and oil for all machines.

] 13

Middle

street.

A few blocliM east of P, O.

fe20eodCm

English and Class- |
ical Studies

Insti nct ion in

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

J.

W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
dtf

jan24

EROEBEL’S

KINDERGARTEN?

a

Court of Probate held

TO

HOUSE,

Aituvmtm

Portland, within

matters Bavin? heen nresenretl fnr i.Iia antinn tViprpupon hereinalter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy ot' this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to bo
held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday of March
next, at ten of the clock in theiorenoon, and be
heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

WAITSTILL MERRYMAN, late of Brunswick,
deceased. Petition that Weston Thompson, of said
Brunswick, may be appointed Administrator, presented by Cathaiine P. Merryman and Annette F.
Merryman, the widow and daughter of said deceased.
HEMAN PETTENGILL, late of Brunswick,
deceased. Account and petition for license to sell
and convey Real Estate, presented
by Francis
Adams, Trustee.
LEWIS LEIGHTON, late of Freeport, deceased.
Petition that Alfred L. Oxnard, of said Freeport,
may be appointed Administrator, presented by
Martha P. Leighton, widow of said deceased.
EVELYN T. KAHRS, minor child and heir of
Theodore C. Kahrs, late of Pownal, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by Abbie S. Kalirs,
Guardian.
ASENATH H. HAYES, late ot North Yarmouth,
deceased. Account and private claim against said
Estate, presented for allowance by Thomas H.
Hayes, Administrator.
HENRY MARSTON, late of North Yarmouth,
deceased. Petition that John H. Marstou, of said
North Yarmouth, may be appointed Administrator,
presented by Hannah R. Mitchell, late widow of
said deceased.
HANNAH DEERING, late of Gorham, deceased.
Petition that Charles W. Deering, may be appointed
Administrator, presented by Jeremiah Deering, the
eldest brother of said deceased.
DAVID MOORE, late of Gorliam, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Harriett M. Moore, Administratrix.
MARY A. McINTIRE, late of Falmouth, deceased.
First and final account, presented for allowance, by
Benjamin Mclntire, Administrator.
REBECCA SNOW, late ot Scarborough, deceased.
Account and private claim against said Estate,
presented for allowance, by John H. Seavy,
Administrator.
MOSES KNIGHT, late of Westbrook, deceased.
Will and petition, for the probate thereof, presented
by Lovina Knight, the Executrix therein named.
VimZ-L-DV

l.i.

.p

....

...

JAMES BRADLEY, minor child and heir of
Patrick Bradley, late of Portland, deceased. First
account presented for allowance, by Arthur Bradley,

Guardian.
EDWARD BREEN, late of Portlaud, deceased.
Petition that Benjamin W. Chandler, of Freeport,
may be appointel Administrator, presented by
Mary A Breen, widow of said deceased,
FLORENCE A. DYER & aL., minor children and
heirs ot Robertson Dyer, late of Portland, deceased.
Accounts presented for allowance, by Amanda L.
Dyer, Guardian.
MR. WALTER K. FOB KM. Graduate ol
ABIGAIL ROSS, late of Portland, deceased.
\V iU and petition for the Probate
Boston University School of Oratory, will iorm
thereof, presented
C lnwHCM for Mindy of Elocution, on Saturby Sarah Ross and Elizabeth Ross, the Executrices
therein named,
day, March 17th, at V. 1U. €. A. Library
and
For
circulars
Room.
terms,
particulars
HANNAH M. T1TCOMB, late of Portland, deaddress postal card to him at North Cambridge
ceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal Esmiwu.'w
iwass.
tate,
presented by Silas Titcomb, widower of said
■■■■■■
m
—
deceased.
JOHN STIDWORTHY, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate, presented by Lewis Pierce, Administrator
with the will annexed.
T. C.EVANS,
JOHN DOW, late of Portland deceased. Petition
for allowance out of Personal Estate, presented
by
ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT'
Sarah B. Dow, widow of said deceased.
GEORGE S. BARSTOW, late of Portland, deERS’ WAREHOUSE,
;
ceased. Account presented for allowance
by George
S. Hunt and Dudley
1W WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Blanchard, Trustees.
SAMUEL RUMERY, late of Portland, deceased,
Dealer lu Wood aud Metal Type and all kinds o
Account presented for allowance
by Edward A,
printers’ Materials. Advertisements! userted in an;
Noyes, Irustee tor the benefit of Samuel D. Rumery,
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers
WlLLiAM
McNELLIS, minor child and heir ol
owest prices. Send for estimates.
Thomas and Rebecca McNeills, both late of Portland,
deceased. Petition for license to sell and conve\
BATES At LOCKE,
Real Estate, presented by Patrick Parks, Guardian
THOMAS M. HASKELL, late ot Deering, deNewspaper Advertising Agents,
ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof
and for administration with the Will annexed, pre34 /Mi.A' ROW, NEW YORK.
sented by Thomas L. Haskell, the oldest 6on of said
deceased.
D. R. Locke, o Locke J
J. H. Hater, late ot
WILLIAM S. PERKY, late of Brunswick, de&
Oo.
Toledo
M.
Blade.
S.
Pettengill
Jones,
ceased. Fourth account presented for allowance bj
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.
Joseph N. Fiske aud William L. Putnam, Trustees
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
8. R. NILES,
A true copy of the original Order.
advertising agent.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Reg’r.
w3w9
Contracts for Advertisements In all Newspapers >
all cities and towns ot the United States, Canada
is hereby given, that the subscriber hai
aud British Province!)
been duly appointed and taken upon himsel
Office No. 6 Trcmont Street, Boston.
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of
FRANK E. SHURTLEFF, late of Portland,
GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO.,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
givei
bonds
as the 1 aw directs. Ail persons Jiaving demand I
agents
advertising
upon the estate of said deceased are required tt
EOR ALL T1IE LEADIN’O NEWSPAPERS.
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
Dealers in Printing Materials of every descrlptioi
SYLVAN SHUTLEFF, Adm’r.
roli7dlaw8wW»
Type, Presses, etc.
Portland, March Ctb, 1877.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Elocution Classes.

_AGENCIES.

NOTICE

Kecelvo advertisemei ti for all newspapers in tli
United States and Canada, at their office,
007 CHESTNUT ST„ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.’S
ADTEBTIHNH A6ENC*
No. 10 State 8t., Boston, and *7 Park Bow, New Tor]
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In a]
Newspapers In the UnUed stateB ami British Pror ■
aces.

■

diuau

miuiij.

\jk

uuijum;

•E. C.

ANDREWS,
128 Center St.

Room to Let.
Room

S3

at

Ur&nklin

22,680,928
$10,485,890

OF

14,515.802

On

$4,029,912

.......

IU., iUMVIS,

STATEMENT

HARTFORD,

CONN-

the first day ot January, 1877.

HOTEL TO LEASE.
The New England House, Por(laud) Itle,
AUG. P. FULLER,
Address

To Let.
pleasant
TWO
JStreet. Six
to

nements in

each.

oms

ply

House No. 8 Orange
Sebago water. ApA. C. BARKER,

Office

PORTLAND.
Statement

ol the condition of the

the Hatter. Orient Ins.

THE WOOTON
is

universally acknowledged to be

the

King of Desks,
Being the handsomest, the most convenient, the most symmetrical, the most
accessible, the most comprehensive, the

Samuel

catalogue.

Thurston,

GENERAL

3

a

Free

AGENT,

St.

Block,

SILK

HARTFORD, CONN.

National Bank

HITS !

and your old Silk Hat in exchange will buy the latSpring styie 8ilk Hat, the best in the market for
the money.

ent

JUST

Net

RECEIVED

NOBBY STIFF AND SOFT

HITS,

THE

Kh5_

STREET.

53d Semi-Annual Statement
OP THE

—

I

SHIRTS
-OF

—

Hartford, Conn.
JAMARl it, 1877.
Cash Capital.$1,090,000 00
Murpltt. on hand.
364,843 83

$1,364,843 83
ASSETS,—as follows, viz:
Government Bonds. $175,500 00

To Lei.

U. S.
National Bank
State and City

Danfortn Street
improvements In

Stocks.

Bonds.

Rail Road Stoeks and Bonds.
Loans on Bonds and Mortgage.
Premiums in hands of .Agents.
Cash on hand and in Banks..

dtf

BOARD.
liabilities.
FEW

Having: Ibis
Copartnership,

OTrtltRISON & WHITTEN,

the i'AM V

formed

day
we

Charles Custis & Co.,
Mustard!
493 CONGRESS STREET.

a

WILLIAM M. WHITTEN,

“HAILGENTLE SPRING”

shall continue

GOOD?

BUSINESS

Tlie Paper Hanger is abroad in tlie land and says
that it is bis

II.

OPINION

CANDID

that the newest patterns and lowest prices in

H. I. Nelson & Co.
H. i. NELSON.

WALL PAPERS

B. CHASE.
marCdlw

are

Notice of Dissolution. H.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of SPARROW & PECK, is this day by
mutual consent dissolved.
All bills contracted by

THE

to be found at

0,

482

SPARROW.

194 MIDDLE STREET.
March 1, 1877.

NO
Window

COPARTNERSHIP.
have this day formed

undersigned
under the
THEnership

firm

name

copart-

a

of

WARREN WOW &
and continue the

DEC.
482
fe27

BAGLEY’S,

CONGRESS

OPP.

and due said firm will be settled by

WARREN

THE

and Fixtures.
Tassels, etc., etc.

O.

Makes the best and healthiest
BREAD.
This yeast is made
irom Pure Oral a. Factory at
Blissvilie, L. 1. For sale by all
retail grocers.

AT

—

B. B. PECK will continue the General Agency
of the Mutual Benefit Lite Insurance Co., at the

Notice of Dissolution.

Tit A Li1-

MARK.

—

220 Federal St. Portland.

under the

name

consent,
retiring
bills contracted by and due
said firm will be settled by the remaining partners,
feu28dlm
W. B. Smith and Geo. H. Abbott,
All

COPARTNERSHIP.
undersigned have this day tormed
under

the

Arm

name

copart-

of SM1 rif &

ABBOTT, and will continue the business of Steam
Heating, Water anil Gas Piping and Plumbiog, at

stand of W. H Pennell & Co., 38 and 40
Union Street: also Agents for the sale ot the Pratt
& Whitney Co
and
Automatic Roller Feeders
"*
Return Steam Traps.
B.
W.
SMITH,
G. II. ABBOTT.
fedajdlm
Portland, Feb. 27, 1877.
the old

subscriber

having opened
Stable at
»9 Preble Street, Is prepared to
THE
modate all those who desire board
a

reasonable rate;
teams: the best of
a

NOTICE

Patthan

tents more promptly and whit broader claims
those who are remote from Washington.
dais a model or
sketch ot your device; we make examinations free of charge
and advise as to
tentability. All

pacor-

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO UHARUE UNI,JESS PATENT
Is
SECURED
We reler to officials in the Patent Office, and to
Inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, 1). C,

APRINCIPAL LOAN OFFICE.
Money in sums from 23 cents to thousan ds of dollars to loan on Watches,
Diamonds, Ladies* and
Gent s Jewelry, Clothing, &c Pianos, Sewing Ma
chines, furniture. Merchandise by the case or otherwise, Bonds, Notes, mortgages and goods of every
description We have a private office and all transactions are strictly confidential
All property left
in our possession is insured against loss by tire or
robbery.
P. S. A large amount of above goods on hand and
foi sale at half value to pay advances.

9 Market

Square, opposite

DAVIS &
—

U. S Hotel.
dtjalteod

CARVLAND,

DEALERS IK

—

care

guaranteed
L, TL’KEV

lebriiuatwim_J.

Ac CO.

dnoeknigned have made
The
arrangements for tlto exclusive right to
factuie Lowe’s
manu-

Improved Tubular Boiler which
a saving of 15 per cent, in iucl
over the
favorite plain tubular, by means of a combustion
chamber and use of hot air. Circulars free.
Atlantic
Works, L. Boston.
maSdlm

eflects

TPV m\
AC
| ^ X
I LAriiJ

Farming

and

Lands for sale.

stock
Coionies

organized
and
clieaitest
transportat
iurnisbed.
The Immigrant’s Guide, 60

DU. AMMI BUOWN,
pages, sent free.
"Swl58 Sears Bcildixo, Boston.

DAVIS

* CARTLAND,

BY USING

SILVER WHITE.
best article ever
discovered for removing

tarnish or discoloration
from silver plate, and restoring it to its original
bright and new appearance.
It contains nothing
injurious to tho most
delicate article of plate,
and is pronounced by all
who have used it

®The

“A Household Blessing”

Used by the principal jewelers and silversmiths. Sold
by Jewelers and Druggists, and by

DENNISON & C0.f 19 Milk St., Boston.
d6m
Jau29_
CLAIRVOYANT.

fe9FM&WGm

acres

en-

the premises.

___w!!m8>
C. J. WIlEELElt,
■IE WFPAFEB ADVERTISING AGENT
No. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, K. I.
&KIZ © a?7 » Week to Agents. $10 Outfit
l 4 frK. P. o. VICKERY
qtutt t,
Augusta. Maine.
octlOwlyU

MADAME

seven

years

Western Clover. Alsike Clover
and Orchard Grass. For sale hy

old.

Good testimonials given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents.
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

ja3Qdtf
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed.
A U. ORDERS promptly attended to by galling at
A or addressing
K. GIBSON,
Janldtt
Uongtess Street

no9dtf

Annual

Meeting of the Portland Turnverclu
for the choice of officers and the transaction of
THE
usual
will

the

business,
DAY, March 16th,

be held at their hall on FRIat 8 o’clock P. M.
full attendance Is requested.
Per order,
OSCAR R. WISH,
malOdlw
Secretary.

A

NOTICE.
stable recently fitted up,
purchased
in
of Congress and Pine Sts., I
HAVING
preto accommodate
the

rear

am

a lew
pared
BoaritlDg Gorges at
reasonable compensation.

ma2

a

greenleaf g, elder.
il2w*

1SPECIALTY Kill GOODS
Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and H addles,
use, picnic parties, and

very nice article for family
on board vessels at sea.

a

For sale by Grocers

generally.

Wm. Slxarp,
3«* Commercial Street, Portland, Me.
dtl
ju22

New Hampshire.
To-morrow the annual election of New
Hampshire takes place. The campaign has
been prosecuted with little zeal, the choice of
the Republican candidate for Governor by at
a handsome majority
being generally conceded. Last spring the Republicans carried
the state by 3800 majority and last November
by 32,000. The man who heads tne
ticket this year, the Hon. B. F. Piescott, is
an accomplished gentleman,
deservedly popular in the State. His opponent, the Hon.
Daniel Marcy, is not acceptable to a considerable portion of his party, his extreme and
violent course in years past being unacceptable to even the

extreme and violent New

Hampshire Democracy.

The Republicans
confident of carrying four of tbe five
counsellor districts, six of the ten counties,
and both houses of the Legislature by a good

The real contest is iu the Congressional
districts, which are all sharply contested. In
the first district the candidates are Gilman
Marston, Republican,and Frank Jones, Democrat, the present incumbent. The Democrats profess to be sanguine of Jones’s reelection, but the best information tends to
show that Marston will be successful by at
least 500 majority. Two years ago the Democratic majority was 330. In the second district the candidates are James F. Briggs,
Republican. nn(] A

W

Slnllnwav

Ibmnprnt

The district is now represented
by S.
N. Bell, a Democrat, who was chosen
by 154 majority. The election of Mr. Briggs
is generally conceded. His friends claim
1000 majority, but the Democrats think it
will be less. The third district, now represented by H. W. Blair, Republican, who was
chosen two years ago by 209 majority, is very
closely contended. Mr. Biair has been renominated, and his Democratic opponent is
Henry O. Kent. Republicans claim the destrict by an increased majority, and Democrats are quite as confident of success. The
probabilities however favor the re-election of
Mr. Blair, thus giving a solid Republican
Congressional delegation from New Hampshire, and a Republican gain of two seats.
The Grand Vizier is something of a per; he is in fact the alter cyo of the Sultan,
all power passing through his hands.
His
orders are called firmans, and his official residence is at the Porte’s. When he is appointed, he secures a seal bearing the cipher of the
Sultan, giving him full power to command in
the name of the Sultan.
This he wears on
his bosom as the sign of his dignity.
When
he walks he is preceded by the “three horses’
tails,” terminating in a golden ball, the miliIn the army he wears one of
tary insignia.
the three aigreUes from the. turban of the Sultan, the sign about which the troops are to
He has also
rally and defend to the death.
the right of life and death over all Turkish
subjects. On the other side ot the shield, he
is uot only the object of bate and jealousy
without, but is liable to incur disgrace from
his lord and master; and disgrace is accompanied by either exile, imprisonment or
death.
Professor Golilwin Smith doesn’t like our
mushroom American “universities.”
He
says, “There is one mode of extension against
which transatlantic experience emphatically
protests—the multiplication of universit es.
The effects of the ‘one-horse university’ system id the United States and Canada have
been ruinous to high education and to the
value ot degrees.
When a college, after ob
taining from a facile Legislature university
powers, fails or falls into decay, ft keeps its
powers, which unhappily retain a pecuniary
value, though their literary usefulness has
ceased. Three universities are enough f r
And certainly thirty-eigbt colEngland.”
leges would he enough for the United States.
So many and so complex are the products
obtained by operating on coal tar that the
chemists are at their wits ends for expressive
names for them all.
In a recent paper, Dr.
Austen announces that if his new betadinitroparabromdinitroanilidobenzol oe warmed
with soda lye, it forms glittering red and green
needles, of a sodium betadinitroparadinitroanilidophecylate. In the same paper Dr.
Austen says that betadinitroparadibrombenzol
is a powerful irritant. If common folks were
compelled to pronounce these words, we sus
pect they wonld say the same of the eleven
syllable; and perhaps apply stronger language
to the seventeen syllables.
The little American colony of San Xavier
in the Argentine Republic has recently given
the Indians a touch ot the pluck of its character. The savages recently stole fifty cows
from one of the members, whereupon twelve
men and a rescued captive as guide started
out after them. They rode over two hundred
miles before coming up with the marauders,
when a fight ensued and the cows were retaken. Suddenly another band of eighty Indians fell upon them, but the colonists killed
fourteen in five minutes and the rest fled,
after which the party returned home in

safety.___
The present cabinet in Turkey is quite a
literary party, consisting of the remaining
colleagues ot Fuad and Ali pachas. Besides
Munif Pacha, it includes
Ahmed Yefik
Eflendi, historian and numismatist; AhmedJevdet-Pacha, the mollah, the historian ot
Turkey; Eadri Bey, now paeba, the rival
and coadjutor of Munif Pacha in the educational cause ;jand Ohannes Eflendi Chamicfa,
the best Turkish writer among the Armenians. These are all practical statesmen,and
horn early life have beeu the leaders of reform and of intellectual progress in Turkey.
In the Harvard examinations for women
the first or preliminary certificate will be given to those vouna ladies of not less than seveuteen years of age who shall pass a successful examiuation in a regularly prescribed
course of study.
The second or advanced
certificate will be granted to those youug ladies who, haying attained the age ot at least
eighteen years, have passed the preliminary
examination, and also a thorough examination in special elective studies that are required by them in their particular branches.
To-day Mayor Fessenden retires from the
position which he has filled with so much
honor to himself and

so

much credit to the

city. In conferring upon him the chief magistracy of Portland a well merited honor was
conferred upon one of the most deserving of
its sons. The administration oi Mayor Fessenden has been careful and marked by a
discriminating regard for the best interests of
the municipality. In
leaving the position
which he chose no longer to hold he carries
with him the warm regards of all our people
and their thanks for

a

wise and able rule.

ANNUM,

IN

ADVANCE.

The action of the Senate in

confirming the

Cabinet appointments proves what has been
maintained in these columns, that tLy stories
of a breach in the Republican
par‘y were
sensational and unworthy of cred
The
Senators have promptly yielded to tbi
’1c
sentiment so unmistakably
expressed
_ah
the organs of public
opinion. Tb
ey
have done well will be
generally ad tied,
whatever
for,
objections there may oe to
some ol the appointees, it would have
been
nnwise to provoke a quarrel with the President on the question of the choice of his
constitutional advisers. The position of Mr.
Blaine, as iutimated by us, has been grossly
misrepresented. lie has made no issue with
the administration.

The Mle and its Monuments.
The oldest monuments, of which the pyramids are the great representatives, introduce
the story ol the remote past of Egypt as
clearly
and sharply as any lat r chapter before the
Greek age, when biographical interest turns
mere annals into bistory.
The vast temples of
Tnebes, and their rival, ihe great excavated
sbrine of Aboosimbei, in Nubia, are them*, 'ves
the historians of the Egyptian Empire of 3000
years ago. The Tombs of the Kings suggest
the discussion of what tbe Egyptians thought
of tbe life beyond tbe grave, for nowhere else
are there soch fruitful materials for its study.
Deudara and Edfou, tbe must completeftemples
that remain, and Pbilae, that most connected
with tbe popular worship, force on oar attention tbe ceremonies of tbe aocient religion
We have acquiesced iu the fashion of speaking of the pyramids as though they stood st the

beginning of Egyptian bistory, yet M. Marietta
hopes that yet earlier remains are still to be
discovered.

To get some idea of the age to
which these remains would have to be referred
we must work back from the period of the
pyramids of Gizeh. The date of these periods was

mere guesswork till M. Chabas, an eminent
French scholar, ascertained that the third pyramid was built about B. C. 3000.
This would

give

abont

us

a

century earlier for the great
..e *i.____

ament of the

beginning

of the foarth

Egyptian

Before this line there were three
others of which tbe rale mast have occupied

dynasty.

six or seven centuries.
beginning of the first

We thus reach, for the
abont the date
already proposed by Professor Lapsing, which
is founded on a passage of Manetho, the Egyptian historian.
The first king of the first
dynasty, and the first of EgyDt as a united
monarchy, Menes, oame from This or Thinis, a
town in upper Egypt, near tbe better-known
Abydos. Here is a vast mound where M. Marietta hopes to dig np records not only of the
oldest monarch, bat, perhaps of bis predecessors, who ruled the lesser states which his policy united. Thus we may hope to link the beginnings of tbe history of Egypt with an earlier
condition, of which some see traces in the stone
implements found In tbe Valley of the Nile.
We may see at last the first rude beginnings of
Egyptian writing, and the infancy of all that
had in tbe pyramid age already reached maturity- It was the custom to think that tbe pyramids, as the first Egyptian monuments, belonged to an age when the knowledge and art
of the nation were in their infancy, a natural
but false idea, which M. Marietta's discoveries
have disproved. We all remember seeing with
astonishment the statues of this time, which
were taken from the Boalak Museum to be
sbowu at tbe Paris exhibition of 1867.
The
well-known wooden statue especially overthrew
all our preconceived ideas, as it proved that the
Eg) ptian sculptors of that age were more capable of representing nature than auy of tbeir
successors, and therefore that art was then
stronger and truer. Tbe Boalak Mosenm, rich
in works of all periods, is •'Specially rich in
these treasures o( tbe pyramid necropolis.
The second remarkable period of Egyptian
history, tbe age of the empire, reaches its height
ID tbe long reign, nearly seventy yrars in duraTwo
tion, of ltameses tbe Great, B. 0 1300.
chief architectural works, the so-called Memuonium at Thebes, and tbe great rock-oat temole at Aboo9imbel, in Nubia, stand oat among
Tbeir intbe many monuments of ibis king.
•erei-t is mure historical than ibai of tbe pyramids.
They do not lesve us wooderiog what
else ibeir builder did, but tell us in tbeir sculp
tures and i> scriptious the chief events of bis
reigo, even suggesting, witb aids from Other
sources, some idea of bis personal character.
If we compare bis various portraits, ibe must
ndividual is that of tbe colossal statue of Memphis, tbe Deglecied piop-rty of the British nation whiob is contented with tbe oast of Us
bead in the centre of tbe Egyptian gallery of
tbe British Museum. Id this portrait a tinge of
Semitio characteristics, seen in the foim of tbe
nose, tbe nunnsal delicacy of tbe muutb.and tbe
general shape of tbe face confirms tbe suspicion founded od historical grounds that ltam-ses
was partly of Semetic descent.
Tbe qualitiea
of the face seem to indicate a strong but gentle
character, colt'Vnted beyond tbe custom of the
t mes.
Bis history, as told by Egyptian documents, is that of a brave but out v. ry warlike
prince, whose rule was marked by the consolidation of toreign provmces rather tban by new
couquests, and that of tbe greatest of all Egyptian builders, commemorated by a series of religious structures unparalleled m tbe world
of
a
the
wurks
as
single
reign.
Tbe eaiiier Egyptologists were inclined to con•uder liameses tbe type of a good Pharaoh.
Since, however, Lepsius's ident fixation oi bun
w tb tbe great oppressor of Israel, opinion h ,s
It is argued tbat
S' t in tbe opposite direction.
bis vast works point to a reckless expeud ture
ot tbe life ot captive laborers; that he eta ds
out alone in his time, nnsutrouuded by any
unuor characters, like tbe vast granite colossus
sixty feet high, wbicb tilled a court of his temple at Tlieb-s, and that h>s large family proves
tbe introduction of tbe baneful harem system.
All this would well suit the Pharaoh of the
Oppression, tbe great persecutor, the typ for
all time of tbe audacity and ihe failure of absolute imperial power.
Tbe Memuouium and tbe Temple of Aboosimbel are, as we said, toe great monuments of
Rameses. The Meamouinm is tbe only Egyptian temple of which an ancient author gives •
description. This author, Hecatieus of Abdera
cited by Diodorus Siculus, though he Is singularly accurate and evidently drew from native
sources of information, yet calls the edifice a
Tbe researches of
tomb and not a temple
Uhampollion and bis snccessors made it appear
tbat it was a palace temple, or a temple and
college. It was reserved for M. Mariette to
show its real purpose, and that of the other
like edifices on tbe western bank at Thebes.
Tbe kiDgs were buried in grottoes in a secluded
western valley beyond tbe mountain barrier.
These sepulchres, though ornamented with
beautiful paintings, were closod after the burial
of each monarch, and therefore the oratory
was
wanting which was a necessary part of
every Egyptian tomb. The Memnoninm and
its fellow structures were really vast oratories
standing in front of tbe hidden tombs. Hence
the biographical character of the sepulchral
figures of tbe king which adorn their coarts,
standing like caryatides, in front of great
square

dynasty,

columns.—London Time),
Faieuce Ware,

The term faience is properly applied to pottery which is decorated on the surface by an
enamelling process after the object is made and
partly baked. Tbe name is derived from Faenza, in Italy, where decorated pottery was made
in tbe sixteenth centniy; and although fora

long time it was given, iu France, to porcelain
and china, such use must be considered enoneous.
M. F. de Lasteyrie, in writing on the
subject, states that forty years ago hardly any
one in France was acquainted with this beautiful

ware.

l’orcelain

which alone

was

used

on

the tables of the wealthy, enjoyed all the popularity; and faience was hardly reconed in the
in the same category as its more refined relabiVCj

buu

naa

ivuuu, vuicuj

m

shops, etc., in the form of plates

bucB(»

niuo

and dishes of

white color coarsely ornamented with military
and other subjects, printed on tbe ware by a

kind of lithographic process.

However,

as

of old pottery
were studied, it was found that tne art of Palissy and Lucca della Bobbia was not without

taste

developed and specimens

its uses, and that these great men did not give
their lives to the perfection of processes merely
tor the enrichment of the col'ectioos ot curiosity seekers. Now faience ware occupies tbe
aiteutiou of ceramic art objects; apd in France,
where tne revival of taste is most marked, the
enamelled pottery processes are being used In
the produotiou ot tne finest works of art. But
tbe details of the old processes were not known
and the potters had chiefly to depend on the
etudy of objects in museums for tbe means of
carrying oat tbeir ideas. Soon, however, tbe
art made great strides.and faience ware became
common in the better class of houses, aod was
accessible to men of moderate meaDs. The clay
salted to the potter’s art has one ot two origins;
it is either deposited by a decantation process,
The first is either
or is a volcanic formation.
marl or fuller's earth; aDd when baked It possesses a rough surface to wbicb tbe enamel adheres. If tbe ware is polished a little too much
tbe enamel sooner or later chips off* Tbe clays
of igneous origiD,however,formed from felspar,
quartz, saod, etc., take the enamel by tbo fuiiointv of tbeir surface apd form with it a homogeneous whole; but. unfoitunately, they art
very difficult to work and bake, and tbe homogeuiety will vary in different parts of tbe same
vase or other article.
These difficulties have to
be overcome by mixing the clay so that the enameled surface shall be uniform all over when
.be ware is withdrawn from the oven; a rather
diffioolt problem, m It will be acknowledged
when it is remembered that tbe conditions
are never alike In two instances.
Butwbeu the
proportions of the ingredients are once settled,
and the vase is formed, it is coated with a preliminary glaze of salt and sand, or frit as it ie
ermed in tbe trade; and a first baking yields ft
true biscuit ware, with a surface having an af*

That the President’s policy baa been
judged in some quarters too hastily and with
an imperfect understanding of its real charADVERTISING AGENCY,
acter is sho wn by the statement that he con121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
templates a commission, with Vice-President
Advertisements reeeiued for every Paper is the
Wheeler at its bead, to visit South Carolina
United State, and British Provinces at the loweet
contract price..
Any Information cheerfully given and Louisiana and devise an adjustment ol
and oetlmatee promptly (burnished.
I tinity for the enamelling material with whloh
the political difficulties,
HORACE DODD.
__

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

Office hoars

Portland Turnyerein.

UnderFnl mouth Hotel.

GRASS^SltDS

lstp

N. S. MADDOX,the celebrated
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can
now located at Market Square, rear of the Dollar
Store, owposite ohe Horse Car Denot. where she can
oe consulted Dy ail who wish to make her a call
Madame vi. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen
<Jfec., and was never known to be at fault.
treasuresj
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoany
new business or profession, the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels jince she was

310 Middle Street,

Timothy, Red Top, N. N. Y., and

Farm for Sale.
in Freeport; contains 60
of land,
SITUATED
with buildings thereon.
For particulars
on

POLISH THE FAMILY SILVER

Full line of the celebrated
New Jersey Hand-Hewed Button and Con
grexs GAIftURs for Gents’ wear
■.adieu’ Fine French MID BOOTH,
(manufactured by J. C. Bennett and Barnard.)
Also a good line of medium priced goods in the different widths and qualities
Repairing of ail kinds neatly and promptly done,

$20,475 00

LITTLEl CO., AGENTS,

closer

secure

No.

lor their horses at
also transient board and baitin'*

quire of W. II. H. ROGERS,
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
FRANKLIN M. KNIGHT, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bond* as the law directs. All persons having demand, upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to said
estate awe called upon to make payment to
ALVARO M. XVLER, Adm’r.
Portland, Feb, 2Qtb, 1877.
fc27dlaw3wW*

searches, and

90
93

PORTLAND.

be

B01RBII! & BAITIMJ STABLE. Fine Boots and Shoes

_

a

most cases,

00

ft'27eod3w&wlt

by us.
Being
11,1
H||
ill I 11 I opposite tbe Patent OlU V 1 U u/ fme, we can make

sep28dGm

accom-

heretofore

existing
Copartnership
firm
of \V. H. Pennell & Co., is this day disTHE
W H. Pennell
solved
mutual

TIIEnership

ill

declC

General Agency

March 1, 1877.

by
from said Arm.

I.

Licensed by tbe City Government.

COMPRESSED I EAST

C11AS. A. SPARROW.

ments, Interferences, etc.
nventions that have been
^atent oiace may

uitn/imnn^the
in
I
J 11 I L 11 Mill,
secured
1 I I

BAGLBY,
od3m

at the Old Stand, 194 Middle St.
WAltREN SPARROW,

ma5eod2w

I
Cord

Fleischmaim & Co.’s
/S'

to.

ABRAMS’

Congress St., opp. the Preble.

SON,

W. D.

no2f__dti

PREBLE.

OLD“STOCK

Fire anil Marine Insurance Bnstness

place.

ST.,

.Shaden

<■

same

promptly atterded

AP U V

under the present sijle of

Portland, Feb, 27, 1877.

designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assign,

eodly

00
00
00

M, BENNETT, Jr., President.
C. R. BURT, Secretary.

obtained for mechanical devices, medical, or other
ompounds,
ornamental

250 CORE STREET, Portland, Maine
ARTHUR It, MORRISON.
nolti

illy

m.v5_

PROPRIETORS.

228,375
174,280
231,350
230,304
30,461
292,572

$1,364,843*83

Total amount of unpaid losses.

Boarders Wanted.

COPARTNERSHIP.

00
W

AGENTS,

—

eodtf

BKICK HOUSE No. 74
fflHE
JL containing all the modern

COPARTNERSHIP.

UU)IMV

Assets.$733,370 8'1

31 EXCHANGE

HATTER,

237 Middle Street.

FINE

217,570 50

W. D. Little & Co.,

GREAT VARIETY FOR SPRUNG.

MERRY

...

S. C. PRESTON, President.
GEO. W. LESTER, Secretary

SPRING CAPS, TRUNKS,
Bags and Canos
*1*

Stocks..

v,u.uuua ami

Total Autu.$770,179 47
LIABILITIES.
Outstanding Losses. $20,808 65

S3.50!

THE

A

1877.

State, County and Municipal Bonds. 155,250
-—

journal.

son

Loans on Mortgage, 1st liens.$115,167 00
Loans secured by pledge of Stocks and
Bonds. 36,630 00
Interest accrued. 16.178 58

To be Let,

boarders can find good looms, furnished
or unfurnished, with or without board, at
feb8dtf
416 CUMBERLAND STREET.

Co.

Cash Capital.
$500,000 00
Net Cash Assets.$755,570 84
Cash on hand and in Bank.$51,411 60
Cash in hands of Agents. 32,421 79

19V Newbury Street.

No. 10 Central Wharf.

CO.,

AGEITS,

Offices in Third Story Merchants’ National
Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also
the front offices. These offices are heated by steam;
have gas, water and lire proof vaults. Possession
oct27dtf
given Nov. 1st.

at

.$32,076.99

W. D. LITTLE &

Annual

Merry

To Let.

quir
Jn

00
122,320 00
177,100 00
225,405 00
17,210 62
25,000 00
7,473 99

MARK HOWARD, President.
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary

ME.

is your chance to get a good rent all to yourselt, a small House, within 3 minutes walk of
Building; rent about $10.00 per month. Apply
W. W. CARR,

dec15dtt

405,000

Fire losses unadjusted.......

Exchange Sts.,

T^JOW
1NI
to

5,444 76

$1,040,545 77

A. Gr E 1ST T

of Middle and

cor.

a23MW&Ftf131 Commercial Street.

City

$55,569 40

LIABILITIES.

GENERAL

Every regular attache of the a’ress is furnished
a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

majority.

Cash on hand and in Bank.
Beal Estate.
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages.
State and City Bonds.
Rail Road Bonds and Stocks.
National Bank Stocks.
Interest accrued on Loans.
Cash in hands of Agents and in transit..
Bills receiycable, secured by collaterals...

V. C. TARBOX,

We do not read anonymous letters and communi
cations The name and address of the writer are in
all ca eg indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We caunot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

are

Cash Capital. 8500,000 OO
Total Assets.$1,040,545 77

That is, including what of assets the Company now has on hand,
all ot which belongs to the policy-holders, the Company’s transactions
have netted the policy-holders over $4,000,000 more than they have
paid into its treasury. There being no Stockholders in this Company
every dollar ovei the cost ot life insurance is returned to the policy-liol.
del’s at the close ot each year, in proportion to what their premiums
paid have contributed to produce the surplus. We believe this Company’s record is a guarantee ot continued prosperity.
FOR INSURANCE OR DOCUMENTS ADDRESS

most durable ever invented.
An enclosed stamp secures

2w*

unusin

$33,172,818

....

......
Excess of premium receipts,
....
Assets Dec. 31st, 1876.

Excess of assets,

nn

n

58,000 policies

....

returns to

..

allowance!

at

COE, WETHERELL & CO.,
Newspaper Advertising Agents,

is

ma7dlw*

the County of Cumberland, on the
Tuesday of February in the year of our lord,
eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, the following

TO AT AM

Aggregate receipts from policy-holders,
“
“

de28dtfPortland, Me.

14S Spring Street. Also at Armay be
Hours from 9} to
cana Hall, Congress street.
124. The last half year begins the 12th of February.
eod7w
Ja23
seen

iui

Third

deceased. Third account presented lor
by Waiter B. Natter, Executor,

$150,000,000.

I mm ■ tv

OF THE-

to

rooms

_LE T

FURNISHED
•tied,—left band bell,
ma5
Wild.©,

at

over

PORTLAND,

No. 34 Park Street, will l>e let with
Furniture; either for private family or boarding house For particulars, apply to
K E i
H ltl & CO
No. 7 Exchange St or at the House,
martulw*

PROBATE NOTICES.

AT and for

insuring

T

II. LliTLOi 0L

ANNUAL

FURNISHES* HOUSE

To all persons interested in either of the
estates hereinafter named.

Stair Bnilders.

MERRILL.

T,

.......

This Company lias issued in thirly-thiee years over

39

Stanton Block, 31 Exchange St.

ma9tfS. E. AUSTIN.

d3m

4.

137 01L68
579.11

n
.

OF

healed Lodging
FURNISHED,
let, at No. 12 Temple street.

The Natural magnetic Physician,
He shall lay band s on them and they shall be heale
309 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St.
nov8
dtf

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
(Street,

R

M

H

<e22____TS&Ttf

To Let.*

No. 457 1-2 Clapp’s Block

369*00
16,866!oo

SnrplUM above ev.ry liability, (by the moat rigid lest). 1,044 940.94
Diviaiablesurplus for 1877....,.
377,837.30

under will be rewarded by leavma6d2w*

Painter,

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite the Park.

TIT

518,029.6

Union House.

has removed from fit I.awrence fit., to NO. 133
CONG RENO STREET, opposite Engine
Honse No. 9, where he will keep a flrst-ciass
Prescription and Family Drug Store. Patrons will
dnd our Drugs and Medicines pure and of the best
quality, and at priceB to suit the times
L. W. SAWYKR, Druggist and Apothecary,
febl7dlm
135 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Ja31

v

847407.331

H. KELLOGG, President!
A, W. J1LLSON, Vice President.
D. W C SKTLTON, Secretary.
GEO. H BURDICK, Ass’t Secretary.

LIABILITIES.

m

87,614 82

Cash Capital, all pai>! in ...$1,060.000 00
Reserve for reinsurance
787.064.79
Reserve
for
unadjusted
losses.
87.014 84
Net sturplus...
334.431 78

ASSETS.7$ 17,515,SO*.40

Male and

steam

anti Teacher ol Painting.

Liabilities.
other Claims.

Total.

MORNING, MARCH 12.

with

follows!

Outstanding Losses and

168394.53

matured endowments
...
Amount of unpaid distributions.
received lrom Agents in advance of tlieir accounts.

are a.

PRESS,

COOT,

On the first day *f Jauuary,

SAWYER,

Portrait

policies in force......

on

HARTFORD,

the First Day of January, 1877.

$2,407,531 39

TO LET

dly

Carpenters and Bnilders.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

rue

office.

Square, Portland. Me,

mb5

DRl'GGINT AND APOTHECARY,

HOYT & FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

oape w.
at this

ing it

All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to.

deodtf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

J. A.

ana

1876.

Net present value of outstanding polices at 4 per cent ..
Claims for death losses ascertained, not yet payable.....

$3.00 Reward!

CAKE,

STEVENS. PRES’T.

7,2«4,031*88

Wanted.

BABCOCK.

Female, to sell our
xvl/ useful household articles. They will sell
to almost every house. Any one can sell them. We
have agents that never sold anything before, making
from four to five dollars per day and expenses.
Please call and examine the goods, every housekeeper needs them and wants them
We have a large
variety. K. B.—Business chances bought and sold
hero. Call, or address with stamp, T. F BOWE,
1191 Exchange street, Portland.
jafldtf

Vest ot attention given to guests. Table set with
the very best the market affords.
TERMS :
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-room

BERRY,

No. 37 Plum Street.

C.

Manager.

rnalO

THE

STEPHEN

O. M. SHAW,

SHAW.

House Wanted.
A small family without children desire a
■iii rent in ,ho we8tem part of the city. House
.Kdlmust contain trom seven to nine rooms, having
considerable direct sunlight, and be supplieil with
gas and good water,
ftelcrence given. Address
“L.,” Box 1557.jan29dtt,

years been

lew

repaired and
Igreatly enlarged, thoroughly
furnished. It is the largest Hotel
[elegantly
It is lirst
in
Maine.
j.Jnow
to the

F,

—

Cash on hand and in Bank, In hands of
Agents and in course ot transmission.. $618,485 40
Real Estate.
135,341 23
Untied States Stocks and Bonds.
118,000 00
State, County, and Municipal securities.
378.546 30
Bank Stocks....
714,095 50
Railroad and other Corporation Securities :.
411,250 00
Loans on Collateral.
25,820.00
Interest and Rents accrued. .,
6,992 96

Cost value of Real Estate exclusive ot all incumbiances. .$1,361,156.38
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages, (first liens) on Real Estate. 2,491,716.67
Loans secured by pledge of Bonds and Stocks.....
393,210.12
Premium loan notes on policies in force..... 1,823,940.53
Cost value of Bonds and Stocks owned absolutely...
in
Cash deposited
Banks.... 182,127 49
Quarterly and semi-annual premium notes on policies in force. 223 846.84
Notes receivable...
2,390.64
1nterest due and accrued..
783 52
Market value of Company’s funds over cost.
.
340J00.80
Net deferred premiums

Of about eight rooms, up stairs,
in a central, desirable location.
Will lease if satisfactory. Address
RENT, Press office.

OF THE

The Assets

Ledger Accounts.

as per

TOTAL

Portland,

OF

243’

Tenement Wanted.

MONDAY

on

ASSE TS,

a

Corner,

DAVIS,
d3m

Time Tried and Fire Tested.

ComDany,

For llic Year endiug Pec, »lst,

and

Pants and Vest Makers by
CO.IT,
li. C. YOUNG. Merchant Tailor,
marfidtf
arte.
Woodford’s

AND

MESSRS. NEEDHAM &STEBB1

with

Wanted.

HIATT ADA HIS,

Constable

MAN

BEN.T.

INCORPORATED IN 1835,

Wanted.
small capita), lo engage iu the
Poultry
Egg Business in the vicinity of
this city. Address
“II.,” This Office,
dlw
mhs

189 1-2 MIDHi.E STREET, (Cb.m
Bank Block). Particular attention given to tin
survey of Railroads and Public Works, including
masonry, bridges of wood or iron. Maps, profiles
plans, specifications, and estimates made therefor
City, town lots, and farms surveyed. Drawings
specifications, and estimates,of all kinds of machinery

none

THE

Phoenix Ins. Co.

BOSTON.

OF

of
LATNEll BROS,,
539 Congress street.

mafidtw

O. O. Davis Cb Co.,
Civil & Mechanical Engineers,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Milliner,

and

Insurance

Life

Mutual

REPRESENTATIVE,
lnariiilL’wCity Hotel, Portland, Me

Depot,

ENGLAND

NEW

established ten years, and

references will be given to principals, none others
will be dealt with. For interview, address

Coffins and CasMs Always on Hand

Robes,

business

_INSURANCE^_
—

City.

known throughout New England; close examination will demonstate that this is an opportuniseldom
ty
ofl'ered; business steadily increasing, and
extra capital is required to handle it; satisfactory

UNDERTAKEN.

;

BY

WITH
House;
well

THE

OF

TERMS $8.00 PEE

Forty-ilftli Annual Statement

Partner Wanted.
.$10,000 Canital, lu a Boston Mercantile

Successor to the late George Mamton,

after; three Insertions, or lees, $1.00; oontinuini
other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three Insertions, or less, 75 cents; om
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Stecial Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Afctio?
Sales,” $2.oo per square per week; three insertion;
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted In the “Maine Stati
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every pari
of the State) for $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBUSHINQ CO.

Address
P. O. Box TUB,

malOdlw*“K,”

1877.

_

STATEMENT

ANNUAL

33<1

furnished
Possession

a

desired about the middle of May.

of debts,

HITCHCOCK.

GAD
I

every

—

a

bankrupt 3y, &c., a specialty. Funds remitted soon as collections art
made. Also collects In England and foreign countries claims of American heirs.
d&wlT
aep29

vance.

Kates of Advertising : One inch of space, th
langth ot column, constitutes a “square.”
$ 1.50 per square daily lirst week; 75 cents per wecl

Wanted
small family without children,
BY house.
One with Stable prelerred.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
33 School St., Boston* Mass.

109 Exchange St., Portland.

At
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Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

12.

PRESS.

DODD’S

it is to bo treated.
But in mixing tbe clay it
be boruo iu miud that all oxides of irou
be excluded, as their presence is fatal to
the brilliancy and
purity of nearly all the enamelling Colors. The forming of the vases is
done by the potter's wheel and by moulding,
two methods which are almost as old as the hu-

WASHINGTON.

must

man race.

The enamels in relief

are

sometimes apt,

when subjected to the iuteDso heat of the furnace, to molt and spread over tho adjacent parts
of the surface, making the design appear
smeary and devoid of sharpness. The Egyptians and Chinese avoided this
by using a kind
of cloissonnage. process, the term signifying
partitioned work.'1 It is extremely expensive,
tut gives great durability and permanence to
the ornamentation, especially when employee,
as it frequently is, on metal,
Messrs. He Beaumont and Collinot used a simple and rapid
method of doing this work, which is one of ibe
most curions discoveries of the modern ceramic
art. Ths design is outlined on tbe object with
a brush dipped in a mixture of copper and iron
in fine powder.
In tlie baking the metallic
mixture oxidizes, and forms hard lines which
prevent the overflow of the enamelling material when it begins to melt under the heat.
A
second and a third baking give the finishing to
the ware, and produce the glaze, which is then
uniform all over the object —Scientific American.

How to Kill a Cat and Not Hurt Her
Feelings.—Place the cat in a box large enough
to turn round in and not feel stifled.
Then, for
a grown cat, put
two tablespoonfuls of best
chloroform on a handful of cotton batting. Put
in the cat first, shutting the lid of the trunk;
then open the lid wide enough to slip in the
chloroformed cotton, and immediately close it.
Now, asks the Burlington Hawkeye, could

anything

be more considerate and humane? Be
sure and have tbe box
large aud well ventilated, so that the doomed cat “wiil not feel
stifled.” Nothing is more annoying to a chloroformed cat than a close, stifliDg atmosphere.
Cats have been known to die from the effects
of chloroform administered to them in a tight
stifling box. Tbe best box for tbe purpose
should have a bay window in each end, and
should be ventilated by the Ruftan system ;
and there should be a large hole cut in the side
of tbe box, so that the cat coaid come out and
Then

ry.

you should

have the

chloroform

carefully deodorized, so as to remove any
pleasant or noxious flavor, and it should

un-

be
bit of perfumed cotton and laid
dropped
in
corner
the
within
of
away
box,
easy
reach, where the cat could go and smell it
when he felt like it. In the course of some
ten er twelve years, the cat will pass gently
away.
on a
one

Simple English.
When Thomson published his “Castle of Indolence,” in 1748, he prefixed to the poem a list
of obsolete words, whose meaning he kindly explained.
Among these he reckons “carol,”
“glee,” "nursling,” “imp,” “appall,” “blazon,”
“sere,” and several more, since declared in
good and regular standing. There is much
flotsam and jetsam from the Anglo-Saxon
wreck still floating in the stream of time which
should find

But
account in saving.
without this treasure we are so rich as to be
wasteful. A whole army of words, (till sound
and serviceable, seems to have been put upon
the retired list through sheer whim and indifference. These should be ordered into active service at once, and a host of overworked and
weakly Latin, Greek and French forms sent to
succeed to their inglorious ease. English, with
its genius for assimilation, and with half a
world to grow in, is the richest of living tongues.
We should be ashamed to cheapen it with tawdry ornaments. The simplest words that will
convey our meaning are the best words, as the
simplest manners are the most distinguished.
John Knox reckoned it a great gain that he
had “learned to call wickedness by its own
terms—a fig a fig, and a spade a spade.”
And
John Knox was a master of English.
we

our
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Nomination* in Ban*

gor.

Bangok, March 11.—The Democrats held a
meeting at City Hall Saturday evening, which
resolved they would take no part in the city
election Monday except for warden and clerk
in ward one. Resolutions were adopted and
speeches made denouncing the recent change
of ward lines and charging the Republicans
with extravagance and excessive taxation.
Postal.
•

Washington, March 11.—Postmaster appointed—Mrs. Agnes Page, Fort Fairfield,
roostook county, Maine,

Defunct Xiife Insurance Co inpanics.
New York, March 10.—At a special term of
the Supreme Court in Schenectady Thursday,
the attorney general made application for the
of receivers to close the business
uppointment
of the following life insurance companies:
The Gnardian Mutual Life Insurance Company.
The Widows’ and Orphans’ Life Insurance

Company.

The Reserve Mutual Life Insurance Compa-

ny.
The New York State Life Insurance
ny.

Compa-

The North American L'fe Insurance Compa-

ny.

Advance of Freights.
The officers of the truuk railroads at private
meetings here the last week, have advanced
rates of freight from a basis of 50 to 75 cents,
to go into effect next Monday. No agreement
has yet been arrived at on through rates to

Europe,

Fall in Gold.
On the announcement of the confirmation
of the Cabinet, gold fell to 4j[.
Funeral of Matilda Heron.
The funeral of the actress, Matilda Heron,
took place at 2 o’clock to-day from the church
of the Transfiguration, better know as the
little church around the corner. An immense
crowd gathered around the church, and before
the coffin arrived it was necessary to close the
door to keep out the throug.
A Haleralns Factory Hnritcd*

Early this morning

a fire broke out in the
of *1, Monroe Taylor’s saleratus
factory, which is a seven story building running from 24 to 30 Sackett street, South Brooklyn. The utmost efforts of the firemen could
not save the building, which was entirely demolished with the machinery and stock. When
the walls fell in the boiler exploded with a report like a powder magazine, and blew the
walls out of house No, 17 Union st. occupied
as a grocery
store by
Dennis Leahey.
.Fortunately no lives were lost. Some of the
firemen had narrow escapes. Loss on building
830,000; insured for $28,000. Loss on machinery $35,000; insured for $23,723. Loss on stock
875,000; insured for $43,944. Total loss $140,000. Total iusuauce $95,668.

boiler

room

Various.
The

Sunday

Citizen

announces an

effort is

being made to place Jas. Stephens at the head
of the Fenian brotherhood.
The Exchange back of Canandaigua, N.
Y.,
has failed.
Liabilities $140,000 to $200,000:

assets not over $70,000 to 8100,000.
Cause of
failure is supposed to be uufortunate speculations. The bank was patronized by working
people who lose about all.

Rights af Transportation Companies.
Hartford, Conn., March 10.—The suit of
the city of New York against the New
England Transfer Company, in the U. S. Circuit

Stanley Matthew*’ f.ettcr

to Gov. Chamberlain*
Columbia, S. C., March 10.—The following
letters were made publio today by Gov. Chamberlain at the request of Stanley Matthews,
and are tbe letters alluded to by Mr. Blaine on
the 7th inst:

Washington City, March 6, 1877.
To Hon. D. H. Chamberlain, Columbia, South

Carolina:
My Dear Sir,—I have not the honor of a personal acquaintance with yon, bat have learned
to respect you from my knowledge e£ your rep1 take the liberty of addressing yon
utation.
now with great distrust of the propriety of doing so, prefacing it by saying that 1 speak
without authority from any one and represent
only my own views. The situation of public
affairs in Soutb|Carolina is too complicated to
be discussed at length in a note, and yet imme as one which ought to be changed
y the policy of llepublican statesmen in each
a way as to not-only remove all controversies
that disturb that state, bat remove all embarrassments arising from it to the party in other
It has occurred to me to
parts of the country.
suggest whether by your own concurrence and
cooperation an accommodation could not be arrived at whioh would obviate the necessity for
the use of federal arms to support either government, and leave tnat to stand, which was
the best able to stand of itself. Such a course
would relieve the administration from £he necessity, so far as executive action is concerned,
of making any decision between the conflicting
governments, and would place yon in a position
of making the sacrifice of wbat you deemed
your abstract rights for the sake of the peace of
the community, which would entitle you to the
gratitude not only of your own party, but the
respect and esteem of the entire country. I
trust you will pardon the liberty 1 have takeD,
as my motive is to promote not only the public
bnt your personal good.
With great respect,
Stanley Matthews.
Appended to the foregoing letter are tbe folMr.
lines
Evarts:
lowing
by
Dear Governor—I have read this letter and
conversed with Col. Hiskell and Senator Gordon on this subject, so interesting to ns all.
I
should be very glad to aid in a solution of the
difficulties of tbe situation, and especially to
hear from you speedily.
With my compliments to Mrs. Chamberlain,
Youis very truly,

William M. Evarts,

LOUISIANA.
The U. 8. Senator.hip.
New Orleans, March 10.—It is thought
that the Nicholls Legislature will on Monday
elect D. H. Penn United States Senator, for
the loDg term.
Hr. Packard’. Case.
Mr. Packard writes a letter to the Editor of
an Austin paper, stating that the retnrns, as
certified by the Democratic State central committee, showed that he had 7G77 votes, being
661 more than received by the lowest elector
as certified by the Iteturning Board, and 1575
more than were returned for tbe lowest elector
as certified by the Democratic committee. The
declaration of tbe vote for him was made
legally and constitutionally by the legal
Mr. Packard
considers
the
Legislature.
publications of these facts essential, as contrary statements have been made in the North.
Southern Endorsement of

P

esident

Hayes.

Baleigh, March 11—N. Y. Times special.—
Eepublicans here sustain President Hayes in
his Southern policy. They demand he shall

have a fair trial.

If he can succeed the coun-

try will be greatly benefited and the party be
placed on high ground. The existence of the
Eepublican party in this state depends on the
success of the policy as laid down by the Pres-

ident. There will be no division in this state
in tbe party, such as one element sustain the
President and the other the Senate.

Court for the Southern District of New York
was arguea last December before
Judge
Shipman, was decided to-day in favor of the
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
defendants. The suit was brought for au inChapman,the defaulting cashier of Hartford,
junction to prevent the steamer Maryland from
beiDg run as a railroad transfer boat between has been put in jail.
Ben Wade is to he entered in the list for the
Jersey City and Morrisania as a part of the
new through line between Boston and Washsuccession to Senator Sherman.
ington, via New York and New England railHon. D. A. Smalley, U. S.
for Verroad, which goes around New York by water, mont, died Saturday evening. Judge
the city olaiming that it was a ferry, and by
The
in
Indians
Wyoming Territory are enthe Montgomerie charter no ferry could be run
gaged in very suspicions movements which
to Morrisania, which is within the present limit
look
like
trouble.
of New York, without a license from the
city.
Three steamers will take out invoices of
The conrt dismissed the suit nn t.ho nrrtiirnl I
fresh beef from New York aggregating 200
that the Maryland was not a ferry boat within
tons.
the meaning of the charter.
The WiuDesquam House, owned by the Laeonia savings bank, was burned Saturday noon.
Burial of the Ml, Francia-Xnvier Church

Victims.

^ter*on>

t^«mS?ns?ne^cha^irj!lv^rete?yr
vasyt
™:d“‘“termtmi
t00k

A

At high mass in St. Francis-Xavier
church
the pastor, l ather Marrick, alludiog to the
late
panic assured the congregation there could be
no danger from tire as there were tire extin
guishers provided in the galleries and he believed the altar and fire buckets were in readiness with men to use them in case of need.
He added that the panic and its results showed
more clearly than ever the necessity of a large
new church.
The victims of the late disaster
were

specially prayed for.

Forty.Fifth

Congress—Extra

Session.

Loss $10,000; insurance $4500.
The dwelling and ham of F. H. Stevens on
Taunton avenue, Hast Providence, were burned
Loss $7000; iosurance
yesterday morning.
$5000.
The

»

for^e.

Washington, March 10.
despatches

return of 30,000
to the Western L uion Telegraph Oo
1
the
table
by the Senate
upon
Executive session followed.

was

Will

North Carolina's Debt.
New York, March 11.—a Eaieigh despatch

announces the appointment of a commission
under the sanction of the Legislature to report
a plan for the settlement of the state
debt, acceptable to the bondholders and not too burden;
some to be agreed to by the people of the state?
The Legislature meets again in January, 1870.

damage by the

storm in New York and

vicinity, Friday, is estimated at nearly $100,900. Several persons were severely injured.
It is stated that the Lackawanna Kailroad
Do.

contemplates reducing

miners’

and

me-

chanics’ wages 5 per cent. There is much suffering already among mechanics.
The British hark Bethany is going to pieces
She was from
near Cape May on turtle bar.
Hong Kong for New York, and had a cargo of
Bilk and tea.

Hon. Thos. A. Doyle, Mayor of Providence,
au attack of hemorrhage Saturday night
which left him in a
dangerous situation. He
waB more comfortable last
evening,
earr«nt in legal circles in New
ork that Gov.
Chamberlain concluded arrangements some ten days ago by which be is
take a
to

chair in
partnership in an eminent legal firm on Broadway, not far from the
Western Union Telegraph building.
Dr. Tichenor killed four Sioux Indians iu
Kansas a few days ago, including a chief, who
attacked him. Subsequently, thinking he had
driven them off, he lett the cabin for a settlement, when the Indians ambushed and wounded him, but be linally escaped.
About 40 compositors in the New York
Graphic office left work Saturday morning.
Their places were tilled by non-society men.
The former were paid 40 cents per 1000 ems,
the latter are giren 35 cents. There is a reduction in the rate of wages also in some book and
job offices, bat there will be no general strike
as there are no funds in the
treasury of the soDiety to carry it out.
soon

SENATE.

v*
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Secretary of the Treasury, a prominent Judge
of South Carolina, an ex-United States Senator
and several members of Congress.
They were

asC‘‘Tie
l0lW
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The Tribune’s Washington special says it is a
remarkable fact that with the incoming of the
new Administration, having control of from
40,000 to 50,000 public offices, the number of
persons who have come to Washington seeking
government employment is actually less than
that of those who came here in December,
1875, to compete for a hundred or two appointments te be made by the Democratic House of

_

FOREIGN.
THE EASTERN QUESTION,
Warlike Preparations in Bosnia.

London, March 10.—The Times Belgrade

special says advices from Bosnia represent that
preparations for resisting an anticipated Austrian movement actively continue in both
Bosnia

seem to

and Herzegovina.
The authorities
have reconsidered their intention to

nuo

JLfuouiauo iu IUOU

unu

loauUiUoa.

ik

is reported at Sarajevo that twenty battalions
are coming from Salonica. and 800 horses have
been sent to fetch the baggage of the thirteen
battalions now stationed at Novibazar. Five
hundred cases of ammunition have been cent
to Mostar, and in the Kraina districts the
Mohammedan citizens are required to drill
daily. New bands of insurgents have appeared
near Klinto, Vastchar, Wakup, and Yiatsa.
The number of Russian officers discharged
from the Servian army by the last order of the
Servian war department is over 100.
The Times’ Berlin despatch says the news
semi-officially circulated, that Russia had asked
the powers either to engage to enforce the conference programme or cancel the treaty of
Paris, is incorrect. No definite proposition has
been made, although the language used by the
Russian diplomatists practically places the
powers in the face of this alternative.
A Berlin correspondent of the Daily Telegraph pronounces unfounded the report that
thej British, government has intimated that
Ignatieff’s prescnco in London would lie em-

barrassing.

The Telegraph s special despatch from Pera
reports the situation in regard to Montenegro
improved yesterday, Safvet, it is stated, having promised to give the Montenegrin demands
further consideration. Both sides still profess
to anxiously desire an amicable settlement.
The Porte’s final answer is expected in two or
three days.
The Times Pera correspondent reports the
King of Araucania still alive. He remains in
in the hospital, and is said to be recovering.
Reforms Net Being Enforced.
Paris, March 11.—A despatch from Constantinoplo says that according to letters from the

Alachias.
At Caibarien

Singapore.
Sid fin Newport Feb 23, John F Rottman, Ray. and
Sarah Hobart, Pinkham. Cienfuegos.
Ar at Algoa Bay, CGH, Jan
22, Horace Scudder,

Gould, Boston.
Sid lm Bathurst Feb 8tb, sch Flora M McDonald,
Kane, Cuba, or Pensacola.
Sid fm Bombay Feb 3, Frank
Pendleton, Nichols,
Calcutta.
_Cld at Caidz Feb 20, Neversink, Jarvis, New York;
E S Potter, Pendleton, Portland.
Ar at Messina Feb 18, Eagle Rock,
Hammond, tm
Palma; 19th, Amy A Lane, Costigan, Pozzuoli.

March 10.-Cotton easy ;Middling upy

Middling uplands lljc.
Orleans, March 10.—Cotton is quiet and
easier; Middling uplands at lljc.
Memphis, March 10.—Cotton market quiet; Middling uplands at lljc.

SPOKEN.
Feb 21, oft Old Head of Kinsalc, ship City of Brooklyn, Hernman, from-for Mobile.
Feb 22, off Holyhead, ship Wm
Tapscott, Wvrnan,
from Liverpool for New Orleans.

March 10 —Cotton dull and nomi-

nal; Middling uplands at lljc.
Galveston,March 10,-Cotton is duli; Middling
uplands at lljc.
Louisville,March 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands lljc.
Norfolk, March 10.—Cotton is dull; Middling
s
uplands at 11 @ lljc,

TO CURE CATARRH
Because they have uot
Why?
made this disease the study ot a
lile-time, as did old Dr. Raider, a
distinguished German Prolessor,
who has probably spent more time
over this intricate complaint Ilian
any person on the globe. Reflect
tor a moment, use your
Good
sense, and remember that the origin of Catarrh is in a

Dr, Palmer, of Westerly, R. I., says: “Hunt’s
Remedy is the most effective medicine I have ever
used in my practice, for
Dropsy and Kidney Diseases. I can safely say Hunt’s Remedy has almost raised the dead,”
Infallible Eye Wash cutes Weak Eyes.

Which

_oed&wlw

^Irv;Fr^nk.H*
of Portland.

PASS TO THE
Causing these

FOR

POISON.
In tlie morning yon arise with a dull,
heavy feeling about the head and extreme nausea at the stomach : you can eat nothing with a relish, to work is a
task, as you have that dull pain and sense of op-

pression which demonstrates the fact that

CATARRH

DATE

A

of Vera Cruz.. .New York. .Havana.Mch 14
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool... Mch 13
Hecla..
..Boston.Liverpool..-. -Mch 13
Mch 14

ock, Cask and Hake lc
ft.

ft; Fresh Tongues at 7c

Providence Prim CIoiIm Market.
Pbovidesoe, R. I March 10.—The Priming cloths
uarket continues dull; sales of the week 41,000 pcs
ipon basis of 4} @ 4Jc for standard 04 x 01.

j

■

t^OS

l
1

®V,?100
l?/,30??.,'!®*

aha®

common to
extra ats°mfflK7x:8ale1,180ubblsi
8 88 @ 6
to choice at 6 80 ffl 8 60.
",5. good
flour
dull: sales
200 bbls at 4 25 ® 5 00
J tyo
bl for superfine, latter extreme.
Cormncal steady
Jersey and Penn at265
Wo!tc,l:I1’
f iifiiSl,^B'
5 3 00,
at 3 20.
am

is

MARINE

Brandywine
Wheat—receipts of 40(1
ush; tb» marKet isashado stronger with a fair
demand and limited export
inquiry «mes
i ^
bush
at
1 25 @ 1 38J for ungraded
0,000
Spring fall
1 Jr No 3 Milwaukee: 1
40J for No 2 Chicago in storR
1 .4“ @1 43 lor No 2 Milwaukee in
130 tor infestore;
lor winter Red Westcru.
Rye is unchanged at 81 ®
He lor Western ;83 @ 90c lor Jersey,
State and Cam
'“•
Barley firmer and fairly active; 38,000 bush at
] 00 @ 1 05 for No 1
Canada; 98c (a) loo lor ungraded
<
doing ;8,000 bugb c«
s tfa?’}'i?-.nSaneypM,alt m0,r°
■

l.144i12S.b“SIl2'rowe<l
c Eipts 78,100
the

Slate at 85c. Corn—trmarket for new a shade

bush;
loJer
ud.dull; old unchanged; sales 34,000 bush; 54 ® w..
5 >r
ungraded Western Mixed; 51J @ 54{c forliew
ork No 3; 51 jo for Btcamer
Mixed; 56J ® 561c for
s learner White; 57c for
ungraded Yeflow Vestem
(j 1 56Jc for Yellow Southern on dock; 59c for White 56
in
a tore; 57Jo for steamer
Yellow; old Western v 1 —d
ommai at 56 @ 58c in store and afloat; also 8 ram
1 usli steamer Mixed next week
delivery at 55c, rkts
-receipts 20,875 bush; the market is dull and in
uyers
sales 26,000 bush; 38 @ 53c lor Mixed
^ Yostornfavor;
and State; 42@55c for White Western
a
Pd State, including New York No 3 at 49c; New
l ork No 3 White at
43jc; New York No 1 at 51c -in
l
irior

Mixed Western at 32c; Mixed Western
hito 43 @ 44c: unmerchantable State at 51c at 40cWhhR
tato
48
@ 55c, inside price on track. Hay firm at 65
t
170c for shipping. Hop are unchanged at 6® lne
J ir yoarrlngs; s @ 15c for new Eastern and
1 > ® 17c for new New
York; 15 (g 20c for now Cab’
t
Ooflco—Rio is quiet and unchanged; cargoes
a !"?}*•
»@2 c “
@ 22c gold for
17*
e ir is dull and fold;
heavy at 9 @ 9Jc for fair to good refln
refined
is quiet at lOJc
Ptlmo;
S’x9®
,*?ir for
forstandd A; lijc
granulated, crushed and powdered
J [classes—refining
grades are quiet and Arm
t Olds quiet and unchanged. Rice
qaiet

J

Western^

joblots!^!

J

Sr

and^’teady

are

House, Trrmout St.-Chapin,
Co. Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK, HE.
P. * K. Diuiug Rooms, W.
Proprietor.

Field,

H.

_

CAPE E El X A BETH.
Ocean nonse—J. P.Chamberlain,Proprietor.

requested

_

CAEAIS.
W.

International

I).

Hotel,

Proprietor.

Simpson,

North Yarmouth.

CORNISH.
Cornish House,n. B. Daris, Proprietor
OANVIEI.E JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, drund Trunk Railway Depot, II. W. Clark, Proprietor.

t>rr oritur TnWM rv»M mittkf.

DEXTER.
merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, .tie.—
W. U. Horrill, Proprietor.

TVn Hfl Vnnnti the Veoetablk Pulmonary Bal-

lUl JU ICulS

of Cutler Bros. & Co., Boston
stands unrivalled tor Coughs, colds and Conin
Sold
Portland hy Apothecaries gen
sumption.
feSsnlSw
erally.
ham

c■ f uaiiUTii

City Hotel.—N.

Woodbury

& Moulton,

H.

Higgins

A

Sons, Props

HIKA91.
Hi. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro

prietor

Investment Bankers,

LEWISTON

House, ifuiuby
prietor.

DeWitt

NO. 67 EXCHANGE STREET.

NACBIAS.

Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop.
miLLBRIDGE.

Atlantic House, Geo. A. nopkins, Pro-

“Called” Bonds.

prietor.

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforlh House, D. Danforlh. Proprlcao

sntf

Surgical Instruments,

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C' S. Bailey A Co. P

prietors.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS,

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Bandages and Supporters, Trusses,
Shoulder Braces,

Spinal Supporters,
on

PARIS HIIX.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

Club Foot Shoes, &c.,

PHILLIPS.
Barden House, Samael Fnrmer, Propri-

hand and made to order.

ELECTRIC BATTERIES

etor.
_

for sale and to let by

IORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam

G. SCHLOTTERBECK,

A.

Proprietor.
Perry’s Hotel, 11T Federal SI. J. G. Perry
Proprietor.

Dealer in and Manuiacturer of
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
501 Congress St. Portland, Maine.,
Sole Agent Tor Geo. Tiemann dc Co.

New York.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson Mo.,

Proprietors.

St. Julian Hotel. Cor. middle and Plam
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
V. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

sndtf

no23

Nlurrh, Pro*

LITTLETON, N H.
Thayers Hotel, H.X. Thayer, Proprietor

Buy and sell Government, Slate,
City, Comity and Town Securities.
Highest market price paid lor

felO

A

_

SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Heselton. Ptourtelor.

BONDS

5-20

_

WEST NBWFIBI.D.
WeatNewlleld House, R.G. Holmes, Fro

prietor.

or exchanged for other
on the most favorable

Securities
terms by

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Exchange Street.

32

my27»odtt

GRASS_SEED.

Portland

Daily Press

500 Bags Strictly Prime Timothy, for
Sale by

Harris &

Littleheld,

143 COMMERCIAL STREET.
feb2l
sndtf
ED- B- ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
bas the celebrated Weber Pian#, and
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to as
nly

Those GRECIAN Pattern Cambrics in Brown, Black, Pink and
Bine may be fonnd at store of C.
E. BEAN, 549 Congress Street.
C. E. BEAN invites examination
of his 4-4, 5-4 and 10-4 Bleached
Cotton.
Gilbert’s 3-4,4-4 and 5-4 all wool
Flannels at 549 Congress Street.
Bargains in Damask Towels,
Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Shirt
Fronts. &c., at 549 Congress St.
Provision Dealers, Linen and
Woolen Frock ing at store of
C. E. BEAN.
Ladies’ attention to our TwoButton Kids is invited. Every
pair warranted.

Job

Printing

OFFIC J3

C.E.BEAN
CONGRESS

STREET.
codtf

Wanted Worn and Torn Currency,
Pieces of Bank Bills and Greenbacks,

Posters,

M. G. PALMER.

Hand Bill

Bill Heads.

a cure

Is

Beat quality Ladle*’ Rubber*.

43 el*.
03 ct».
Rubber
$‘4.00
Roy.’
Boot*,
Youth*’
1.30
“
t.OO
itli**e.’
I,adit-*’ line Boot* made to
men’*

war-

PEOPLE OF

NEW

Beat*’ and

Beware of thi. bane of the age; do not be
cut down iu the prime of life and hurried
to the grave. Remember Catarrh eau.es
Consumption, and by the line of Ibis remedy you will certainly be cured.

NEWB^

MEN AND
mean

you

who

are

WOMEN,

troubled with these

plaints, alas! common, such

coni

as

Partial Paralysis,
Neuralgia of the Head,
Dim Vision,
T.nwa

A#-'

Steamship Sardinian, (Br) Dutton, Liverpool—H &

MOTHERS!

pine.

iUEmORANDA.
Barque Ocean Pearl, Henloy, at New York from
Cardenas, reports, 3d inst, in a heavy gale from SE,
lost and split sails, stove water caBks, booby hatch,
and sprung aleak. On the 12th, A Fates, seaman, ot
Salem, fell overboard and was lost.
Barque Bierstadt, before reported wrecked on the
coast ot Africa, was built at Wiscasset in 1876, regis585 tons, and was owned by Capt Harrison, together
with parties at Wiscasset, Bath, and Boston. She
was valned at $16,0(10 and insured in Boston lor

Ar at the
ins. Havre.

Pass 0th, ship Nunquam Donnie, Cous-

PENSAOOLA—Sid 5th, brig Edith Hall, Oliver, for
New Haven.
CEDAR KEYS, FLA—Sid 4th, schs Tannhauser,
Kennedy. Kennebunkpoit: Zeta Psi, Jameson, for
New York.
DARIEN—Cld 0th, sch Addie M Bird, Fales, for

PALMER

DRESS PLAITERS.
Our Improved Plaiters are ahead of all others,
combining Durability and Simplicity, employing no
needles, gauges or other complications They plait
taster than any other plaiter, being large enough to
plait three lengths at one time. You can save the
price on one garment. No instruction is required
address. Price $2.50.
received.

Spring catalogue

of

Cards, Tags,

&c. printed at short

Fashions

Domestic Sewing

Machine and Paper
Fashion Rooms 440 Congress St.

Fnornr

MOTHERS l

German Snuff.
For sale everywhere. Price only 35 cents. SMITH,
JOO LITTLE & SMITH, 26 Tremout Street^ Boston,
k gouts, for U. S.
octllWS&Msn6in

$34,000.

DOmESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCC— Ar 1st, ship Grace Darling,
Gilmore, Departure Bay.
Sid Sth. ship Thrasher, for Queenstown.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld Sth, sch Silas C Evans,
Brewster, Lisbon,
Below sth, ship Genevieve Strickland, Strickland,

febu

NEXT V. S. HOTEL,
inorS

CARLETON BROS.

marsdlw

notice.

$25. $50. $100. $200. $500.

We beg of you do not give your little ones Worm
The reliable house ot ALEX. FROTHINGMedicine when they complain of beiug “stutled up.’*
CO., No. l-J Wall Si., New Work.
No, no! they have what is far worse and more dan- HAITI A
a handsome eight page weekly paper, called
publish
a
worms.
They have
j the
gerous tha
myriad of
Weekly Financial Report, which they send free
to any address. In addition to a large number ot edINFANTILE CATARRH
itorials on financial anti other topics, it contains very
full and accurate reports of the sales and standing
Which when neglected, and their bodies are placed
of every stock, bond and security dealt in at the
n a horizontal position, leads very olten to what is
Stock Exchange. iTlenn. FROTHINOHAOT
mown as SUDDEN CROUP, which in nine cases
& CO. are extensive brokers, of large experience
>ut of ten cannot be cured, and you behold your
and tried integrity. In addition to their stock brokoved one die before your eyes. Mothers, always
erage business, they sell what are termed “Priviccep on hand a box of
leges,” or “Puts and Calls.” now one of the favorite
methods of legitimate speculation. Their advice is
valuable, and by following it many have made forRiEDERS
tunes.—New 1 ork Metropolis.
dS&Wtf

Sch Twilsght, Robinson,'Philadelphia,—coal to
Maine Central RR.
Scb Ontario, Lunt, New York—coal to Wm Spear.

Scb Julia E Carnage, from Perth Amboy for Boston, went ashore at Lymo. Ct, night of 8th inst, and
it was thought she would be a total loss.
Sch Rushlight, of Bath, which drove ashore on Pavilion Beach in the gale 6th inst, is not much damaged and will come oil'.
Sch Lunet, Hinds, irom Pascagoula for Trinidad,
which put into Charleston Feb 21, leaky, has repaired
and cleared for destination 7th inst.
London—Brig B F Nash, ashore at Fishguard, will
be sold at auction.

M. G.

are

Lose uo time to rid yourself of wliat in time will
kill you. lcr all of the above are the results of neglected Catarrh.

Sch Wm Slater, Killcm, Foint-a-Pitre—Pliinney &
Jackson.
Sch Ida & Annie, Cook, Baltimore—JI Libby & Co
Sch Geo G Jewett, Harrington, St John, NB—John
Main.
Sch Mary Augusta, Holt, Boothbay, to load for
Savannah—W H Preble.
SAILED—Schs Bowdoin, and Win Slater.
Sunday, march l|,
ARRIVED.
A
Sch N
Farwell, Direr, from a Southern port with

meaaure.

ENGLAND.

A Allan.

St John.

etor.

Tremout
Uuruey *

MONEY !

ranted.

Nalurday, march 10.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Hail, St John, NB, via
EaBtport.
U S steamer Dallas. Chase, cruise Eastward.
ocu uivano,
palmer, Bristol.
CLEARED.

Liverpool.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Si. H. U. Parker*
Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl?

The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested
to meet at the Town house on SAT URDAY, March
17, 187r, at 3 o’clock p. m., to nominate candidates
for town officers, also to choose a town committee.

VICTIM.

Use it according to directions, and

PORT OF PORTLAND.

rar

]

Plummer, Proprietor

tor.

to meet at the Town House in said town,Jon THURS1>AY, March 15th, at 3 o’clock p m., to nominate
candidates for tow-n officers, ami to choose a town
committee for the ensuing year.
PElt ORDER.

549

German Snuff,

Minainre Almanac.March 12.
Sun rises.617 I High water.9.45 aM
Sun sets..6.02 | Moon rises.5.24 AM

hard

ItE

....

We

Domestic Markets.
Kiw Yoek, March 10—Evening.—Ashes aie unwith
hanged
moderate
! on
inquiry at 5 00 for pots. Cotmarket weak at l-16e
decline; sales 815 bales;
irdmary uplands and Alabama at 101c; do New Oreans and Texas at
lojc; do stained at 101c; middling
iplands and Alabama at 12 3-16c; do New Orleans
md Texas at 12 5-16c; do stained at
:d on contract 600 bales; futures in119-16c; deliver!
good businesT
'v'cak at 14 to 17 points decline.
Flour—receipts
nJ*
837 bbls; the market is more steady
with better
i
City Milis extra; sales
4 00 @ 4 80, the latter
8,500 bbls. No 2 atmainlyip
extreme;
mperhne Western and State at 5 40 @5 75; comuon to good extra Western and State at 5 75 ®
5 90;
;ood to choice Western and State at 5 95 @ 6 00; comuon to choice White Western extra at 6
05 ® 7 oo:
1
ancy White Wheat Western extra at 7 05 ® 8 •>%
omrnon to good extra Ohio at 5 75
@ 7 75; common
1 o choice extra
St Louis at 6 85 @ 8 75; Patent Min1 lesota extra
good to prime at 7 25 ® 8 50; choice to
louble extra at 8 SO @ lu 50,
including 1300 bbls low
bWs medium extra
!
Minnesota
at 6 00 @ 10 50;
o ™ bbls
fTib Ltly Mills extra for West Indies
] 0,500
at 6 40 ®
00, the market closing lirrn; Southern flour

Hotel, C.

HO ESTER’S HI EES.
Hancock House, ill. Hancock. Proprie-

Elizabeth.

Cape Elizabeth.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth,

n,

p

Halt,

BATH.
Bath

The citizens of Cape Elizabeth, are requested to
meet at the Town House, on MONDAY, March 1-th,
at 3 o’clock P. M., to nominate candidates lOr town
officers for the ensuing year.
PER ORDER TOWN COMMITTEE.
U&wtd
Cape Elizabeth, March 5, 1877.

RIDERS’

Colon.New York..Aspinwall*.,..Mch 16
Caspian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch 17
City of Brussels-.. .New York~Liverpool. ...Mch 17
Clyde
.New York. .Havana.
Mch 17
Victoria.. Boston.Liverpool.Mch 17
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool.... Mch 17
City of New York .New York. .Havana.Mch 21
Moravian...Portland
Liverpool_Mch 24
Sarmatian.Portland... .Liverpool.Mch 31
Polynesian.Portland... .Liverpool.Apt 7
Scandinavian.Portland.. ..Liverpool.Apl 14
...

;

AUUUSTA.
St. Harrlaou

_

jams

Now when you realize this fact, do not get frlghtend and run and pay five or ten dollars for worthless
advice, but invest just 35 cents iu a box oi

Atlas..., ..New York. .Kingston &c.Mcb. 14
Etna.New York -Aspinwall... .Mch 15
Canima.New York. .Bermuda... .Mch 15

..

A. Vouug

Augusta House, Slate
er. Proprietor.

CAUCUSES,
C ape

St. W. H. A-

HAS SECURED

City

Algeria.New York..Liverpool...

LUNGS.

delicate organs to be impregnated with

CATARRHAL

Siberia.Boston.Liverpool_Mch 13
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool_Mch 13
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool... .Mch 13

!
UOStlV COnfinpri tn fipftrrroa tlia unnf nrnnlr
101
111
or White ami
Grey, Of the arrivals yesterday three
rankers reduced prices to 7i and 41c ^ ft; Bank 71c
md 4Jc 49* ft; Fresh Cod and Haddock 31c D ft; Pol-

Snuff,

The Secretions of the Head

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

6*i
6’§
Vs
7’s
7's

■

and other desirable Securities.

ORGANS.
auffiiS

HORRIBLE TO SAY,

this city, March 8th, of scarlet fever, Althea
Maud, child oi James C. and Minnie E. Williams,
aged 4 years 3 months and 3 days.
[Eastern papers please copy.
In Santa Clara, Cal., Feb. 3d. Edward B. Jack ot
Cumberland Mills, Me., aged 19 years.
toSouth Bristol, Feb. 23, Mrs. Clara M., wite of
N. W. Gamage, aged 34 years.
In Bath, March 8, Mrs. Phebe, widow ot the iate
*
Jas. J. Fisher, aged 59 years 8 months.
In Woolwich, Mareh C, Mrs,
Mary F. Curtis, aged
6
85 years 9 months.
In Georgetown, March 6, Mrs. Elmira
Learned,
aged 87 years 10 months.
In North Bradford, March 6, Mrs. Mary A., wife ot
Wm. T. Davis and daughter of the late Capt. John
Pettes of Portland, aged 67 years.
In Gorham, March 2, Mrs. Sarah J.
Swiley, aged
s
81 years.
In East Boston, Feb. 27, Mr. Amos
Chapman,
aged
61 years,—formerly of Damariscotta.

NAME

■

The highest price paid for “C alled” Roreru’ueiit -Bond*.
eod3m2dp
<le30

and

Would have quickly cured. Now what are the
symptoms of Catarrh? They commence with a
of irritation about the nasal organs which, if
not allayed with GERMAN SNUFF, after a short
time extend to the throat. As you lia down at night
and fain would sleep and rest the weary brain.

In

four and one-half per cents.

House, Court.
Proprietors.

Columbus, Ohio,
Cuyahoga County, Ohio.
Maine Central R. R.
Equitable Trust Co.,

PT AH HQ

sense

__DIED,

syndicate.
The European steamer
Wesser, arrived this morning, brought $250,000 in gold in payment for the new

COLD,

Box of the great remedr.

German

and Miss Lizzie S. Booker of Bowdoin.

that the secretary of the treasury made another
to-day for ten millions more of oid 5-20s for the

one

RJEDERS’

Bradburv,
Low,1 both

In Xarmoutb, Feb. 21, Wrn. T. York and
Mary A.
Harris, both ot Nobleboro.
In Bowdoin, Feb. 28, Albert P. Small and Miss
Mary Snell.
Boothbay, Feb. 21, Jobn A. Morgan, of Groton,
Gt., and Annie M. Gould of Boothbay.
D* B°wdoin, Feb. 25, Cbas. Edgcomb of
Topsham

Sinking Funds...
92
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st,.. 10
Guaranteed...,. 11}
Gold was dull in the last hour, and the premium
fell to 104} upon the announcement from Washington

Portland

1 illilUu

MARRIED.

Missouri Pacific.
The following were the closing quotations of Pacifio
Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonus. ...I05g
Union Pacific.
103}
Land Grants.
193

Gloucester Fish market*
Gloucester, Mass., March 10.
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for tho week
ending March 10:
Forty-two fishing arrivals have been reported, 3G
from Georges aggregating 950,000 fbs Cod and 70,0M
ids Halibut; 3 from Grand Banks
bring in about
£00,000 lbs Halibut; 8 trips frozen herring from
brand Menan. Fish trade
during the week has been
very light and prices are not so firm as they were
ast week; the
tendency is downward and unless
there should be a better demand next week
present
prices must fall oft materially. We quote old Georges from 5 00 @ 5 25
qtl., as to quality; no new in
ihippmg order; Grand Bank at 4 62} qtl; Mackjrel, few on market, held at $16 00, $8 75 and $7 50
per bbl for l’s, 2*s and 3’s. Hake at 2 50 ® qtl; Pollock, sales at 2 50 per qtl; slack salted at 3 50 ^ qtl;
25
qtl; Haddock at 3 12} ;Round Herring
it 5 00 p bbl: Split
Herring at 5 75 ** bbl; LabraHerring »t 6 75; Eastport do at 6 75; Pickled
dor
-«od at 6 00; Napes and fins at 3
50; Toguncs and
sounds, new, at 10 00 p bbl; Halibut fins, new, 9 00;
Halibut heads at 3 50. Fresh Halibut have been

COMMON

444342
^—————

iutn, bv Kev. H. J.
Bradbury aud Miss Mary S.

AUBURN

STREET,

H. M. Faysou & Co.,

PHfSlANS BAFFLED !

European markets,
P. M.—Cotton at 96 7-16
for money and account.
London, March 10—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67s, 109J; do
10-10s, 108}.
New York Central 91. Erie
Railway 7J.
Liverpool, March 10.—12.30 P. M.—Cotton—The
market very dull; Middling uplands at
G9-16d; do
Orleans bjd; sales of 3,000.bales,
including 500 bales
for speculation and export;
receipts to-dav
J 12,500
bales, including 11,000 American.

London, March 10—12.30

Marcu

Embracing the leading Hotel* In the State, at which
the Daily Fbess mav always be found.

offer for sale

Bought

SPECIAL NOTICES.

DIRECTORY,

Elm

[Latest by European steamers. 1
eld at Liverpool 21th, H S Gregory, Anderson, lor
Sandy Hook.
Sid im Carditt Feb 23d, Annie Reed, Crowell, for

lands atlljc.
New Fork, March 10,-Cotton is weak; Middling
uplands at 12 3-16c.
Augusta, March 10.—Cottonmarket is dull and
nominal; Middling uplands at 11} (g li;.
mr?5??4L®'^areh 10.—Cottonis weak and irregular;

»

HOTEL

BARRETT,

1MI DOLE

200

Feb 28. barque Georgietta, Small, for
kva c Yates. Yates, and
£60118
David
H Tolck, Sawyer, for do;
Delhi, Emerson, for
Portland, ldg; L Warren, Johnson, disg.

uplands at 12Jc.

46
6
631
20
2

K&BfWgW.

_

Feb 14, ship Theobold, Adams, from New
York, ar 8th, disg
At Iloilo Jan 20, barqne C 0
Whitmore, Tilton, for
Boston.
At Iquique Jan 31, barque John Zittlosen, MerrimaD, from Coquimbo for United Kingdom.
Ar at Paysandu Feb
24, brig Alfred, Gamage, troin
Portland.
At Montevideo prev to 7th inst.
barqne Ella. Matthews, from Portland, for New York. ldg.
Sid fin Navassa Feb 24th, schs
Mercy T Trundy,
Crowley, Wilmington NC; Kate Newman, Newman
do; 27th, Emily Curtis, Harding, Baltimore.
In port 2d inst, schs Pride ot the
Port, Lord, tor
Wilmington; Nellie Carr, Nickerson, do.
Ar at St John, PR, Feb 22, sch
Lugano, McKown,

rm?6?01^"-2200

c

&

BANKERS AND BROKERS

cester.
At Callao

No 2 Red Fall at 146} cash; 1471® 148 seller
for April; No 3 Red Fall at 1 42 cash; 144 tor April.
Corn easier; No 2 Mixed at 36} for cash; 37| ® 37»c
lor April. Oats—buyers and Belleis
apart; No 2 at
31c bid cash; rejected 33c. Ryo firmer at 64}c bid.
Barley is steady and unchanged. Whiskey Is dull at
l to. Pork is dull at 14 50
cash; Is 60 seller April;
H 75 for June. Lard dull at
9} asked; seller March
bid. Bulk Meats are dull; clear
a“<1^Pnl®@£lJ
ribalds at7} for March, Bacon is dull; shoulders
at 5}; clear rib sides 8}; clear sides 8}.
7.000 bush wheat, 30,bb!?,‘lour.
000 bush com, 5,500
bush oats, 4,000 bush barley,
1
0,000 bush rye, 435 head hogs, 230 head cattle.
Detroit. March 10.—Flour is very quiet. Wheat
is dull and lower; extra White
Michigan at 158 asked; milling offered at 155; Nol White Michigan at
on spot and March;
mining at 149. Corn is quiet
and steady; No 1 Mixed at 45}; No 2 Mixed at
41} ffl
Dats are dull and
unchanged; White at 42}c
bid; Mixed at 40}c.
Receipts—307, bbls flour, 3,660 bush wheat, 3265
bush com, 2,625 bush oats.
Shipments—954 bbls Hour, 3564 bush wheat, 9,103
bush com 4000 bush oats.
Cleveland, March 10.—The Petroleum market'is
very firm and unchanged; standard White 13.
Charleston, March 10.—Cotton is dull; Middling

1

Delaware & Lackawanna.
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.

call

Gibraltar Feb 15, sch Ella Storer, Wade,
(from Malaga) tor New York.
Ar at Bordeaux 8th inst,
barque Jennie Cushman,
Johnson, Boston.
Sid fm Cadiz prev to 9th inst, barques Geo Kingman, Howes, Portland; John C Smith, Jones, GlouSid fm

er;

Wilmington,

SWAN

HOTELS.

NOTICES.

Guadaloupe.

closing quotations of Gov-

St. Paul preferred.
Ohio & Mississippi.

Representatives.
Washington,

FOREIGN FORTH.
Ar at Shangbae Jan 29, barque
Alma, Lord, from
Nagasaki.
Sid Jan 23, barque Almatia, Blanchard, Nagasaki.
At Hong Kong Feb 1, ship
McNear, Taylor, disg;
barque N Gibson, Bradford, nnc.
Sid fm Singapore Jan 20, barque Rosetta
McNeil,
Brown, Hong Kong.
Sid fm Valparaiso Jan 2G, barque Geo Treat, Carver, Iquique, to load for Guadaloupe.
In port Jan 31,
barqnes Sarmiento, Coldrey, and
Edith Davis, McCarty, for
Iquique, to load *guano lor

Receipts—300 bbls flour, 2000 bush wheat 18 000
bush Corn, 00 bush Oats, 00
Barley.
bbls Hour, 3,000 bush Wheat 33
™1!lpl?0Rt8—40u
500 bush Corn, 700 bush Oats.
St. Louis, March 10.—Flour is scarce and firm:
Superfine and extra range 5 50 @ 6 75. Wheat firm-

Michigan Central. 43}
Panama...122
Union Pacific Stock,. 70}
Lake Shore....
50;
Illinois Central...
52}
Pittsburg II. 90
Chicago & Northwestern.
32}
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred
52}
New Jersey Central.
8}
Rock Island..
St. Paul. 173

rings.

tration,

rln oVmrf

■

duli; WMtJ«c“W

Savannah,

and others.

BOSTON—Cld 9th, sch Abbott Devereux, Haskell,
Windsor, NS.
Cld 10th, barque Clotilde, Miller, Cientuegos; sch
Northern Light,Wallace, Sagua; E R Emerson, Baxter, Savannah.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 9th, steamer Myrtle, Foster,

v-Sho'.Ma1
f19 lVb
f-Apr

»*-»

United States 68.1881 reg...1121
United States 5-20’s 1865, old,...1081
United States 5-20*8,1865, new.Wj9*
United States 5-20*8,1867.1128
United States 5-20*8, 1868 .Ill
United States news’s,.llOg
United States 1-40’s, reg.110}
Currency 6’s...
123}
United States new 4}s.
106
The following were the closing quotations o 1
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.
6lg
Pacific Mail.',. 22}
New York Central & Hudson UK. 964
Erie.
7}
Erie preferred. 17

auuAnivuv vyiuvu

March 11.—Gentlemen connected with the executive branch of the government say the number of letters received by it is
not near so large as anticipated, though four or
five clerks have been constantly engaged since
Tuesday last endorsing and filing them for the
examination of the President and the departments. Tbe matter of appointments is regarded as subordinate to questions of state or
national importance, which will engage the
attention of the new administration, and of
this policy office seekers are aware, none of
them having received aDy assurances whatever
to strengthen their hopes. According to private
ntterances of immediate friends of the President, ha will act with deliberation and caution
on all matters which come before him and with
a view to unity between the Cabinet and himself, members of tbe Cabinet having accepted
respective places in perfect accord with the
policy announced in the inaugural address.
The President and Cabinet are in daily receipt
of letters and telegrams from prominent persons of both political parties in approval of the
mild and rational course indicated as the rule
of the government.
Monday at the While House.
This was rather a quiet day at the Executive
Mansion.
The President and family attended
church in the forenoon and were quietly at
home the greater portion of the day.
There
were a few visitors and these generally, with
few
had
no
very
reference to busiexceptions,
ness matters. On Tuesday the letters submitted by the representative of South Carolina in
tbe interest of the Hampton government will
be referred by the President to the Cabinet.
There are intimations from good sources that
the subject of tbe dual state governments in
Louisiana and South Carolina will be matters
of an earnest and early attention.
Gen, Garfield ta Remain in the House.
Gen. Garfield, after consultation with tbe
President and at the special request of the latter, has decided not to be a candidate for the
Senatorship from Ohio. The President has no
candidate and is not making himself a party to
the contest in any degree, but his request to
Garfield is based on a desire to have him remain
in the House of Representatives where his services will be most important to the adminis-

1011*

is^arce

No;JIi?ul.i,n!U;

New Cork Stock and money Market.
New York, March 10—12.20 P. M.—Gold opened
105J, and is now 105. Governments moderately active and steady. Money at 2} per cent. State bonds
steady. Stock market active and lower. Sterling
Inner

Varney,

l“

at

The following were the
ernment securities:

MitCaSR

MilWADkee, March 10.—Flour dull aud nominal
Wheat is closed firm; No 1 Milwaukee at l
No
2 Milwaukee at 1 31 j; seller April at 1 313seller tor
May at 135; No 3 Milwaukee at 1 20.
Corn isduU
andweak; No2 at at 40c; new 37c Oats are n
and easier; No 2 at 30*c; White 36c. Rye
No 2 Spring at 65 @ 66
®
at 33Jc. Provisions are
M
Pork 13 87*. 3J°
dull, Mess
Prime Lard at 9}. Dressed
Hogs steady at 5 75 @ 6 00.
Receipts—4000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—8500 bbls flour, 8,500 bushwheat.
W.—Floursteady. Wheat firm;
*
®
M.1?blgan at 154*; extra White Michigan
Michigan on spot at 1 481 hid.l 49 asked;
Mii seUer May at 1 f4; No 2 AmJ
her Michigan 133;
No 2 Red Amber 1 464: seller for
““ >«; rejected Ked
102}. Corn
wiXJL Mixed
u.
quiet, high
at 43Jc; teller lor
April at 441c:
April 41}c; seller Mavat
aeS ? SfJraf 43}c; seller
° ‘rejectcd at
42*c- Oats 'are

Loans, decrease.$ 734,700
Specie, decrease.
950.600
Legal tenders, decrease. 549,200
Deposits, decrease. 3,912,600
Circulation, increase.
51,900
Reserve,decrease.
431,650

Rtphanirp

Hell Gato 9tli, brig J B Brown,
York for Portland; sch Lizzie B
LlcNicbols, Fanning, do for Calais.
NEW HAVEN—Ar Stb, sch F N Tower, Adam9,
Sew Bedford, to load for Savannah.
NEW LONDON—Ar 7th, sch Lucy Auic9, from
Etockland for New York.
Ar 8th. brig Silas N Martin, Brown, New York, to
oad for Porto Rico; sebs J G Drew. Carter, Jacksonville; J T Man son, Boston for Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar 9th, sch Clara Fletcher, Sargent,
Sagua for Portland, (with loss of spanker.)
Sid 8th, schs Veto, Nettie Cushing, Mary Susan,
Mansfield, John Balcb, Star, Jas II Deputy, Mary L

WOOMdlSr

The variations are:

Decision of the Court of Claims.
Washington, March 1L—The U. S. Court of
Claims has rendered a decision announcing as
the unanimous opinion of the Court that for
any and all sums of money paid by the government officers to any individual under a mistaken view of the law, the government has a
legal right of action against that individual
and may compel him to pay back the money,
regardless of the well settled rule and principle
that, as between individuals under similar circumstances, there can be no such recovery.
Official Changes.
New York, March 10.—The World’s Washingtou despatch says those who are near tbe
President report that he contemplates no
changes in the personnel of minor offices of
the government, except where he is assured
such changes will insure increased efficiency.
There will be numerous changes in foreign
missions, and a few in the consular service.
In the Department of Justice the United
States marshals in the South are to be thoroughly overhauled. This will form part of tbe
President’s Southern policy. He intends to
request Secretary Schurz to enter upon a full
Investigation of the Interior Department, es-

Ga.
Passed through
^OBter, from New

9?>!j b“h cSOrr?e.18,00°

Specie.
28,548,300
Legal tenders. 42,768,600
Deposits. 223,187.400
Circulation. 15,585,400

the department of the State.

wick,

aid

Loans.$258,365,700

E. B. IVaabburne.
E. B. Washburne, minister to France, is
now in this city to settle business affairs with

ihields, Sloman, Fall River.
Also ar 8th, sells Johnnie Meserve, French, and
Adrian, Maddox, Rockland; Mary E Smith,Stono,
[Jiomaston; Georgia, Dodge, Edgartown; Savoy,
iichardson, Fall River.
Ar 9tb, ship L L Sturgis, Linnekin, Havre; brig
za, Chandler, Sagua.
Cld 9th, brig Sarah M Loring, Loring, Havana; sch
5tna, Sawyer.Trinidad; A K Glover, Podger, Bruns-

39»c fdler for April;
seller May. Oats 1i?casUi
dull, weak and lower at 31Jc
May. Hye is firm
at 62* @ 63c. Barley is Rescuer
heavy at 49J @ 514c. Pork Is
99
®13
seller lor
U19°4
8,r JMav. I^Ard and
12j @ 14 15 seller
April. 14
is Active And
9 22* Seller April 9
tnr May. Bulk
’in Meats
M® are dull and 1 :,2J,or
seller for
tending
down; shoulders at 5; clear ribs at 73- short clear
sides at TJ. Dressed Hogs are dull
lower- gwd
Mixed 5 i5. Whiskey steadyaml firinat 1 05.
Receipts—4,400 Dins uour, 4,000 Dusn wneat 57
b“8b °atf’ 5-500 bn*b barley,
Shipments—550 bbls dour, o,500 bush wheat 30
b“8b oats, 2,500

statement

leaving collateral security, the proprietors
being held in $1,000, and the employees in
$20.00 each to appear as witnesses.

PHILADELPHIA^—Ar 8th, ship Merom, Lowell,

] iiverpool; John De Costa, Musaus, Liverpool via
( iharleston; brigs Raven, Nash, Sagua; C A Sparks,
Jradly, Caibarien; sch B F Lowell, Simpson, trom
I 'riniaad.
Ar 9th, brig Ernest, Lunt, Trinidad.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, barques Ocean Pearl, Heu1 sy, Matanzas 9 days; Emma L Partridge, Partridge,
( Jardenas 8 days; Ocean Peari, Henley,do
9days;
Edw Burton,
1 ebs Waldemar, Parker. Salt Cay, TI;
larvis, Havana; S M Bird, Merrill, Havana 9 days;
V G R Mowrey, Eaton, Matanzas; Emma F Hart,
fall, Cardenas 11 days; Nellie Shaw, Cates, Caibalen 10 davs; Convoy, French, Providence; Mary

43c

Eank Statement.
New YORK.Mch. 10.—The following is the weekly
ot the New York City Banks for the week
ending March 10th as compared with the previous
week:

taken to the station house. The club was one
of the best known gambling houses in tbe
city. Its suppression by the police is the
commencement of an active war against the
gambling houses of the district. This morniog
the parties arrested were discharged, upon

] layaguez.
Also ar 8th, schs Nautilus, Feck, Belfast; Sarah B,
1 .amson, Brunswick, Ga.
Cld 8th, brig Jennie Morton. Fooks.St Pierre,(hav1 eg repaired); sch Maggie A Fisk, Chase. Boston.
Sid, sch Maggie M Rivers, for Aspinwall.

1 regular,
8
1
111 gov. gauge.
Wool—fine grade steady, other kinds heavy; Domestic fleece at 33 @ 53c; pulled at 20®
® 43c- unwashed at 12 @ 28; Texas at 13 @ 28c.
Freights to Liverpool—the market is firm; Cotton
per saila* idJ do per steam at 7-32 @ Jd; Wheat 1per
ateam at 5i @ 5J<i.
Chicago, March 10.—Flour is
steady and unchanged; Minnesota extra at e 00 @7 75; do pateut
process at 7 25 @ J 50; Winter extra at 6 00 @8 00.
Wheat unsettled and lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at
1 24 cash ,125J seller for April; 1 29 for seller
No 3 Spring at 1144 @ 1 25j; rejected at 9Uc. May;
Corn

___

which

New York, March 11.—The funeral of
Annie Fobes, Anna Spencer and her
bod, aged
Spencer, Mary Goughian and
‘lie five victims of the St.
fVler clIQrc*l Panic, took place to-

—

Lrroyo PR.
Ar 7th, sen Ellen M Condon, McCarty, Belfast.
RICHMOND, VA-Ar 8th, sch William Pickering,
] 'ullerton, Portland via Norfolk.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, sch Annie Whiting, Cox,

ll to?

unchang<?lTl2

_

--

siwwln jat9 62®

27°’

the Matter.

SPECIAL

Voodbury. Baltimore.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld Stb, sch Palos, Warren,

quiet/

tfr. Blaine’s Position in

Eresses

NEW YORK,

•

_

THE SOUTHERN PROBLEM.

destroyed.

Kellogg'* Case.
Washington, March 10.—At the meeting of
he Senate Committee on Elections to-day the
:ase of Mr. Kellogg was taken up. The Re-

SAVANNAH-Ar Sib, sell Jennie F Wiley, Tic
i :tben, New York.
GEORGETOWN—Cld 3d, sch Hattie McG Buck,

at 15JC; cases 20Jo; naptha at 111 @ 12c.
Tallow is
firm at 7J @ 8.
Naval Stores—Rosin is firmer at
2 05 @ 2 15 for strained.
Turpentine firmer at 42c
for spiiits. Kggs are firmc for State and Pennsylvania; 16c for fresh Western. Coal Is quiet and unchanged at 3 25 @ 4 25 per ton for Anthracite per
cargo. Leather is steady: Hemlock sole, Buenos
Ayres and Bio Grande, light, middle and heavy
weights at 23 @ 25c; California do 22 @ 25c; common
do at 22 @ 21c. Pork lower and closed firmer; 300
bbls of new mess at 14 75 and choico at 15 374 (5)
15 50; 1000 bbls seller May at 1175 @ 14 80; 500 bbls
seller June at 14 05 @ 15 00.
Berf is
Beef
bams are dull at 21 @ 2150 for choice Western
Cut Meat-Western is
Tierce Beef is quiet.
auiot;
middles heavy at SJcforcity long clear; 250 boxes
Western long clear at 7J. Dressed
Hogs arc easier
staedjr at 6J for Western. Lard opened lower and
closed more steady; 825 tes prime steam at 9 60 @
9 ,9’ 250 do seller for
March at 9 55; 5250.do for Apr 1 at 9 69 @ 9 75 250 do
May at 9 70 @9 80. Butter
@
Western, 15 @ 30 for State. Cheese is tirni at 9 S6
i5ic for common to prime. Seeda-Linseed is quiet
at 2 05 gold. Whiskey dull; oftered at 1114

jublicau members took the ground that the
iredentials presented by Mr. Kellogg were
regular, ana that he has a prima facie title to a
teat in the Senate, and that he should be
FRANCE AND (1EBMANV,
allowed to take his seat at once, according to
1 'rouble Between the Two Nation* Brewthe presedents established by the long usage of
the Senate. Any investigation as to which of
ing.
the two rival governments in Louisiana is legal
March 10.—The Stindard publish*
London,
Mr.
has
taken
should be deferred until
Kellogg
e s the following letter:
his seat. The Democratic members held that
Information of the gravest kind reaches me
while the credentials appear to be regular, they
f tom a well informed source. I think it doubtmay not be in fact, as the committee have judill if the government would allow it to be telcial knowledge that there are two rival governby post. The
t graphed, and therefore send
ments in Louisiana. Therefore there should he
( ieruian government have assumed an attitnde
an investigation before any person is sworn as
cause serious
to
award Franco calculated
Senator from that state. The committee adThe German governmeasures as to peace.
10.—The
Senate
in
Morch
exto
Washington,
journed Monday morning.
leut has been consistent in manifestation of
BCutive session today confirmed all the cabinet
Washington, March 11.—Senator
Morton
i II will. First came their refusal to take part
Dominations by a nearly unanimous vote in
an
effort
to
have
make
the
will
case of Keli a the exhibition of 1878, next attacks of the
>ach case.
logg claiming a seat as Senator from Louisiana, ( lerrnan press against France; and no_w, I uuThe vote upon the question of confirming tbe
acted on at this session of the Senate, and an ( erstaud, tho eabiuet at Berlin have intimated
Domination of Mr. Key was taken by yeas and
impression prevails that a favorable report on t o Franco that they regard the construction of
□ays,—veas 54, nays 2, tbe negative votes being
his case will be made by a majority of the
second line of fortresses as a hostile step,
No
further
was
Democrats.
Bast by
opposition
.'his second lino of fortresses is intended to
committee on privileges and elections on
made beyond the demand for the roll call in
Tuesday next. It is not certain however that < reate an artificial frontier line between GerThe vote on
the cases of Schurz and Evarts.
the Senate will agree on the case now as a
nany and France, without which the latter
Scburz’s nomination was 44 to 2, and in
This pretension
< ountry is open to invasion.
number of Republican Senators prefer to let
Evarts’s case about the same, quite a number
< n the
the matter rest for the present rather than
part of the Berlin cabinet is simply
of Senators on both sides having abstained
The French have as good right to
nonstrons.
take any action upon the vexed Louisiana
from voting.
1 ortify Arras Verdun,
Besaneon and the
which might be embarrassing to the
question,
Senator Cameron voted for Evarts, Schurz
administration when by permitting Kellogg’s ] ilatean of Congress, as the Germans have to
and Key. He remarked that his vote for Mr.
i ncrease the fortifications of Mayence, Strascase to go over until the next session it can
Evarts was under what he regarded as inI iurg and Metz, and to fortify the Vosges. The
be determened with much less discussion than
structions from the Committee on Foreign deJ ■’rench government, I understand, lias
if the attempt was made to do so now, and
complied
lations which had instructed him to report fabesides the matter may he virtually settled by i lartially at least with the demands of Germavorably.
ly and undertaken not to continue the fortifithe executive department of the government
Mr. Conkling refrained from voting on this
< ations at
There are now 72 members
before the time.
Arras; hut it is feared that there will
nomination.
1 >e fresh exactions and that these will be carof the Senate, and I vacancies are to be
and
The nominations of McCrary, Thompson
ied so far that France will in self-defence
from
two
from
Louisiana, one
filled,
Devens were confirmed without a roll call, or
1 lave to say no, and bid the Germans do their
Carolina.
South
and
one
from
Ohio
even a division of the Senate.
vorst.
The Louisiana case is the first in order and it is
There was considerable comment to-night,
said the Democrats will vote in favor of postthe
a
favorable
of
character, upon
altogether
poning the case of Kellogg till the next session.
Foreign Notes.
action of the Senate today in confirming the
The Senate is now composed of 38 Republicans,
Cortina has been sentenced to be shot, but a
cabinet nominations. It is now the impression
33 Democrats and one Independent Republilespatch from President Diaz orders that he
that the administration will without delay out can
(Judge Davis.) The Democrats have all le
sent to the City of Mexico.
into effeot, through the various executive detheir senators present, bat on the Republican
M. Dupuy de Lome has been elected life
paitments.the policy outlined in Hayes’ inaug- side Edmunds and Cameron of Wisconsin are
nember
of the French Senate.
ural address.
confined to their rooms by sickness and Kerry
The Japan rebellion will soon he finished.
Tbe President has been visited this afternoon
has been called home to Michigan by the seBaroDess Nathaniel Meyer Rotschild is dead.
and evening by numerous friends, who have
rious illness of his brother, consequently if but
M. Delegorgis has formed a new cabinet in
congratulated him upon the fact that tbe gov- two Republicans vote with the Democrats in
_a-i___:_j
ernment is now fully organized.
r‘"vv
»vui&uv«
WIIOLVJUGIJVC
favor of postponing the case, that motion will
)f
the vote of cenaure by the Chamber.
will
take
the
of
the
cabinet
All the members
In the Pinchback case Christiancy,
prevail.
A Montreal despatch aaya an English comoath of office on Monday,and enter immediateEdmunds, Morrill of Vermont, and Paddock,
$23,000,000 capital, headed by Jao.
ly upon their duties. The first regular day of now
members
of
the Senate,
voted pany with
the cabinet meeting will be on Tuesday.
Rose, ia baying up 3000 square miles of timber
with the Democrats against his admisin
limits
Canada
and purchasing lumber mills
Postmaster General Key’s Intentions.
sion, and Booth and Dawes, who would
on the Ottawa and Gatinau rivers.
also
have
voted
against,
liia admission.
Postmaster General Key says it is his intenAn Egyptian man-of-war cruising in the
and Wright.
were
tion in the administration of his office to do
paired with Oglesby
Snlf of Suez to break up the slave traffiic,
exactly what President Hayes will require in On the vote of Wednesday last on the motion
took
fire and was entirely destroyed.
There
to refer the oredentials of Kellogg to tbe Comthe matter ef appointments, and he will so
were 420 men on board, of whom 400 were
mittee on Privileges and Elections, Messrs.
manage affairs of the department that every
act will be guided by respect for tbe
Booth, Burnside, Chiistiancy, Conkliog, Davis saved, including all the Europeans.
in
broad
national
accordance of Illinois, Jones of Nevada, and Morrill voted
policy
with the Democrats in favor of the motion.
President
with
tbe
of
the
policy
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
He also intends making a tour through the In view of all circumstances, it is believed tbe
South and will make tbe statements to the
Kellogg case will not be disposed of before the
next winter. The same may be said of the
Southern people, with a view of creating an
Daily Domestic Receipts.
South Carolina contest. Should these cases go
era of good feeling and thus endeavor to reBy water conyeyance—1000 bush cornmeal t« G
establish a better understanding and more' over, the special session will probably close
YY. True & Co.
friendly relations between the sections. He before the end of tbe present week, as the
speaks quite enthusiastically and hopefully executive business can be disposed of in a few
Foreign Exports.
days.
upon these points.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Br Steamship Sardinian—
Reception at the While IIouic.
The Altitude of Mr. Blaine.
11,626 bush com, 9292 bush peas, 6760 do wheat, 288,iOO lbs bacon, 204 packages leather, 6800 lbs pi is
Mrs. Hayes held her first reception at the
[Sew ITork’s Tribune’s Special of March 10.]
White House this afternoon. It was very
heads, 122,900 do butter, 130,201) do potash, 149,000
All rumors connecting Senator Blaine with
lbs pressed meats, 219,400 do beet, 51,240 do cheese,
ladies
numerously
attended,
principally
by
152.600 do lard, 2 mutton carcasses, 2500 lbs tongues,
aoy movement to defeat tbe oonfirmatiou of
resident in Washington, and included a large
2700 do bolognas, 3000 do suet, 406 bush seed, 60,600
the Cabinet, are declared by his friends to be
and distinguished representation of the un- lbs
is
pork, 85 cas match splints, 300 bbls apples, 51)
and
He
sensational
groundless.
purely
official as well as official society of the capital. packages sundry merchandise.
known to have been among the most earnest
Mrs. Hayes this morning received a beautiful
ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Geo G Jewett—7016 it lumin securing Mr. Sherman’s confirmation on
bouquet of rosebuds and violets, accompanied ber, 24 tons old iron rails, 1088 galls refined oil.
Thursday, and it is denied that he has spoken with a card bearing the words,
“From
a MisPOINT-A-PITRE—3527 shooks and heads, 22 mm
a word against any of the President’s nominaRepublican, who stands by the states- head cakes, 800 prs heading, 13,914 ft lumber, I bil
tions, except that of Mr. Key of Tennessee. sissippi
man who has said that ‘He who best serves his
bungs.
He openly says that, in his judgment, the vast
country serves his party best,’
patronage of tbe post office ought not to he
Dootoa Stock market.
Bonds
Called
In,
of
a
Southern Confedeplace under the control
LSales at the Brokers’ Board, March 10.]
The Assistant Secretary of the Treasury torate Democrat, who was a warm supporter of
Tilden. The personal relations between Mr.
day issued the 42d call for tbe redemption of Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.... 43 @ 43
Eastern Railroad. 4 @ 4]
fi-20 bonds of 1865, May and November. The
Blaine and Mr. Evarts are not only friendly,but
Boston & Maine Railroad.97]®98
call
is for $10,000,000, of which $7,000,000 are
in the highest degree cordial.
He is, he says,
Sales at Auction.
quite in favor of letting Mr. Hayes have his coupon. The principal and interest will be
own way in selecting his advisers; on
10 Boston & Maine Railroad. 98]
paid at the treasury on and after the 10th of
principle,
6 Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R,.. 44
however, he will doubtless vote against Mr. June next, and interest will cease on that day.
$5,000 Bangor City 6s. 1894.1033
Key. It is also denied by the friends of Mr.
DistingnUbed Gambler*.
50 Eastern K. scrip. 53
$210
that
there
is
the
for
Blaine,
slightest ground
Last night the
raided a celebrated
Second Board.
imputing to him any piqne or resentment club house in thispolice
and arrested a large
city,
because of any supposed neglect of his friends
$141 Eastern Railroad scrip.. .. 53
number of persons engaged in gambling.
Boston
&
in making np the Cabinet.
Maine
Kailroad 7s.107]
$1,000
Among the number was an ex-Assistant

Fire in Belfast.

Belfast, March 10.—Mitchell’s stage stable
in the rear of Hayford block, Church street,
was burned this evening. Several horses were
Democrats Make

tlie Nominations

HI

Petroleum Is dull aud nominal;crude lolc; refined

rovincca llio Christian population everywhere
Tho Armolested. oaiiccially in Aruieuia.
lenian patriarch finding his representations to
ic Porte of no avail has tendered his resigna*
on.
A great slackening in the work of carr ring out the reforms is observed.
The teleg raph operators threaten to strike because the
g overnment has decided to pay their salaries in
g aper, which involves a reduction of 40 per
c snt.

j;

THAYER,

DR.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Mechanics’ Hall Building,
tenders thanks to the Citizens of Pert-

i Respectfully
ain! for their liberal patronage during the past year;

nd trusts that by Correct and Gentlemanly
leportment, with the skill heretofore displayed in
estoring the sick, he will merit the approbation of
.11.

ind

of KVE and EAR, THROAT
CiUNGS skillfully treated. Also

Diseases

CHRONIC

DISEASES

oct9_

Pure Milk for Family IJsc.
patrons

WOULD respectfully inform my former
£
and citizens general who contemplate
in

in
a change
their supply of milk, that t am prepared to fura superior quality of pure milk at reasonable
rates; all orders lott at S. WINSLOW & UO.’S, 18
Market Square, will receive prompt attention by me,
where the flattering testimonials of some new
taking will be shown to those who wish to investigate. I shall employ no boys but deliver the milk in
CVKUS LOWELL, Agent.
person.
dlw*t!
d»c25

nish

D. H.

ami

the Best !

BARNES. ACCOMM

opened, examined, balanced,
BOOKS
Trial Balances and Cash Accounts
ed
;

Staunchest, Strongest

Complicated

accounts

and closed;

investigatadjusted. Special atten-

Lionto bankruptcy matters, the settlement of estates,
xamination of agencies, and other matters requiring
Orders leit
:he services of a thorough accountant.
it 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by
nail, promptly attended to.
W*&Ssep30tf
aug2tkltf

INSURANCE
—

OF

CO.,

—

___

in
1

all forms.

Those diseases

teculinr to the female organi.iu can be
cured

ritbout resorting to a local treatment so painful to
Reference to a large number, cured
t be patient.
< uring the past year, can he bad by calling at
my ofI ce.
Patients visited at their homeB when desired; char1 cs moderate.
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 1 and G to 8 P.
1 I.
Portland, November 39,1816,
tebl7sneoUt
1

London &

DOSS.

VOU can get your Dog’s Collar Engraved at
X
J. A. MERRILL & CO.’S, HM
Middle Si., by K. G. HALL, Engraver.

mar9_

ovu

Twenty-Eight JttUlion Dollars 1
rire Iusuranee will please give us

dlw*

First-Class Bookkeeper Wanted.
A DDKESS "A.” giving length and kind ot
fX experience, with references and iialary wanted,
i*Uw j
man;

Edinburgh & New York.

Capital anal Accumulation.

t

JOHN E.

DOW,

Exchange
Street,
»»

J. o. PALMER,

corner ot Milk.
<u»wew

THE
MONDAY

Ucvival Meeting!.
Mr. Needham met a good congregation of
Christian workers at the State St. Vestry

PRESS.

MORNING, MARCH

12.

THE PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes■emlen BroB.,
MarquiB, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Cbisbolm
on
all
Bros.,
tralnB that run out of tho city,
At
of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and He B. Kendrick.
At
of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co

Blddeford,

Waterville,

Advert Dements To-Day.

nrw

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Room to Kent.

Grey Striped Dress Goods—Staples.
Wanted—1>. W. Hull.
Reduced Prices—J. M. Dyer & Co.
Miss Margaret E. Neal.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Ofllce Honrs.

Sundays

from 9 to 10

to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open Tor Carriers and General Deliver,
m

a in.

Portland, Me., Jan. 9, 1877.
Arrival and Departure of Hails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. in. and 12.30a. w. Close at 8.30 a w, and 2.30

and 9.00 p. in.
Boston and the

Intermediate

or

West. Arrive at 5.10 p m.
Way Mails via Boston and Maine
and 8.20 p m. Close at

Railway. Arrive at 12.20
8.30 a m and 2.30 p in.

Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p m
and 12.30 a m. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.30 and 9.00 p m.

Bangor, Mattawamkeag,

and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
m. and 3.00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by U. T. K. Arrive at 8.40
a m.
Close at 6.30 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.00 a. m., and
3.00 p m. Close at 6.30 a m, 11.30 a m and 5.00 p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.30 p. in. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R
R. Arrive at 12.05 a m and 5.10 p m. Close at 9.60
a m and 2.20 p m.
By the Brldgton Stage. Arrive at 3 pm. Close at
C.50 a m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Arrive
Thursday at 6 a m. Close Saturday at 3.30 p m.

Foreign Mails per Allan Line clOBe ever, Saturday at 12 m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sail-

ing oi steamers. Close at 2.30 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.00 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan elosed pouch closes at 9.00 p m
rive at 12.30 p.

Close at 1.00 p

m.

m.

Stated Meetings.
CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place tho first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet tho lourth Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 88 Exchange Street.
YORK BITES.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday ; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters—GrcenieafR. A.C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon-

day ; St. Albans,

second

Thursday.

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first

May;

Grand

Tuesday
in

Chapter, first Tuesday evening

in

May;

Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com-

mandery, Weduesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

day in every month,
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,
Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. oi J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.,
third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S.P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Bloch, Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
A
Encampment- Machigonne, first and third WedWednesand
fourth
second
Eastern
Star,
;
nesday
day ; Portland, first and third Friday.
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Templars' Ball, Ho. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, Hist and third Monday in each
At

month.

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
3 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on fiist and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School
House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
Evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters in Printer’s Exchange, 2d floor, Exchange
vjitu uaj

cum

viwuuf,-

"—>•

o

Monday evening at 7} o’clock.
Young Men’s Chbistain Association—Corner
Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Mercantile Library association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books dai.y, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7i o’clock.
Portland Institute and Pcblic LibraryId City Building. Open aud free to all from 10 to
1 and 7 to 9.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland Army and Navy UNioN-Comer
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana. Monday; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’
Block, Congress street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons
of Temperance Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad
Thursday, at West End.
y—
Portland Society of Natural Hist
At their library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 2
every

meets every

Friday evening,

at Arcana

opening the congregation
sang No. 110.
Prayer by Mr. Penn. Mr.
Needham read Acts 2, 22-25, 31-41. Mr. Steb-

convention

“Ob,

Hall, at7J

o’clock.
Portland Fraternity—No. IJ Free St. Block.

Every evening.
mnneipa! Conn.
JUDOS KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Saturday.—William Dougher and Daniel McMalicious mischief.
Thirty days each.
Oallam.

at

the

the

clanging

bells of

time”;

after which

Mr. Needham

broke his collar bone.
Two hundred and twenty-five conversions
have resulted from the revival work in Yarmouth.
Tomorrow evening the members of Boswoith
Post will give an entertainment at their hall,
None hut comrades with their families will be

admitted.
The oity marshal and his force went on a
raid among the gambling houses Saturday
and captured two faro tables. The rooms were
all deserted.

to be influenced

ought

by

such

testimony.

The Jews had four witnesses to the Divinety
and power of Jesus. First they sent unto
John the

Baptist,

and

be

Divine Mission;of Christ.

testified

But

to

the

they rejected

the testimony of John. A second witness was
the miraculous power of Jesus; and yet they
rejected this also. The third witness for Jesus
was God Himself, who audibly testified that
Jesus was Divine. A fourth witness for Jesus
was found in the Scriptures; and yet this also
they rejected. Jesus came in His Father’s
the Jews would not receive himHe came in such a lowly guise that they
looked upon him with contempt.
Not only
and

name

would they not receive him, but they would
not believe his word. So now Jesus comes to
those here in various ways, and yet you do not
receive him, nor do you believe his word.
Another charge Jesus made against the Jews
was the text, “Ye will not come unto me that
ye might have life.” This is >• fearful charge;
but it is made against many in this assembly.
You will not come to Jesus that you might
have life. Many of you make excuses—some
say that this way of salvation is not a just way;
for an innocent one ought not to die for the
guilty. Another says he will wait till another
day. This is the devil’s trap to cheat the soul
out of heaven. If we want to wait God’s time,
it is now.
God calls upon you to turn now.
But some of you say “We don’t believe in
Ah!
prayer.”
friends, the time is near when
you will believe in prayer; but then it may be
too late to pray. Some of you say “We are too
But dear hearers,
great sinners to be saved.”
Jesus came to save the chief of sinners. What
excuse are you making?
Do you say that you
don’t believe in preachers, or in church members? Yet think for a moment, that if you are
lost through this poor excuse, what unspeakable folly you commit to rush into eternity unsaved because some church members are false.
Listen to the loving words of Jesns. He calls
you—may God help you to come now.
Mr. Stebbins sung a solo—“Almost persuad-

elderly lady who resides
Brackett street, fell on the icy sidewalk in
an

Congress square, Saturday, and sustained
juries of such a serious nature that she

inwas

taken home in a carriage.
While dumping ice into the vacant lot opposite the City Building Saturday morniDg, a
pair of horses lost their balance and fell backwards upon the cart.
They were unharnessed
and taken out hut little injured.
There was a large and.attentive audience at
the Allen Mission last eveuiog, and the speeches of Hon. Neal Dow and Charles B. Tolfoid
This evening Mr. Tolwere full of interest.
ford will preside at the meeting and the young
men of Portland are especially and cordially

invited to be present.
Washouts on the Ogdensburg.—The rain
Friday was very severe along the line

storm of

ol the Ogdensburg. In the mountain section
the snow was melted and poured down upon
the track in large streams. There are two had
at Fabyan’s and the other near
washouts,
Crawford’s. A few more hours rain would
have done great damage on the Saco. The ice
has gone out of the river. The train due here
one

at 5 o’clock Saturday afternoon
five hours by the washouts.

was

delayed

List of Patents bearing date oflMarch Gth,
1877, issued to residents of Maine reported foi
the Portland Press by Cbas. E. Foster, Patent

Solicitor, Washington, D. C.:
N. Oak, Exeter—Barrel carrier.
J. B. Curtis, Portland—Dredging backet.

an/7 Vann, <7,n llUanal

stowed,

annlanoa

nl.!-!,

,1-1..

evidently well pleased with th

were

entertainment

furnished

I ho

them.

number went to the Second Parish church for
the second meeting. The great audience in the
hall gave the most earnest attention to the

spoken and the interest manifested in
this all-important subject is evidently growing
wider and deeper throughout our city.
Sirs. Needham spoke at the Free street
church last evening and the house was crowdword

.1

.1

it.

J:_J

i_ !_j._i.

marks.

After the first meeting was through,
a large number went to the vestry to hold a
second meeting,
The following are the appointments for the
coming days: There will he a prayer meeting
each morniDg at the Free street vestry, and
this morning the business men of the city are
specially invited to be present. It is boped
that many of oar business men will make an
effort to attend these morning prayer meetings,
A
as earnest prayer will be offered for them.
Bible talk will be held from 3 to 4 o’clock at
the Free street vestry; and in the evening Mr.
Needham will preach at the State street church

half-past 7.
Today and the three following
days, there will be a prayer meeting at 03
Commercial street for the benefit of the classes
It will be
that are occupied in that section.
from twelve to half-past twelve.

at

Temperance Reform Club Meetings.—
The Club held a large meeting in the Club room
yesterday, it being filled to overflowing. Earnest and powerful testimonies were made by the
reformed men to the mighty power of God to
save from the thraldom of Bin and intemperance.

In the evening Mechanics’ Ball was crowded
to its utmost capacity. Touching and interesting speeches were made by eleven members of
the clnb and several members of the Ladies'

Society, after which the (pledge was presented by the President, S. F. Pearson, in a
feeling manner, and twenty-one signatures
were obtained to the iron clad pledge.
Aid

There will be held during the week a series
of gospel temperance and prayer meetings in
tbe store No. 03 Commercial street, under the
auspices of the Club, who will be assisted by
Mr. Needham and a number of Christian
workers of the city. The meeting will com-

to-day at 12.30, and bo continued
day during tlio week at the same hour.
mence

every

Leering
Town Meeting.—Besides the
annual election of officers at the town meeting
in Leering to-day there are thirty-six articles

in the warrant to be acted upon. Among the
artioles which are of interest to residents of
Woodford’s Corner are the raising money to
extend Lincoln (and Pearl streets, to change
the grade of Pearl street running by George
Rackleff’s house Leering street, to (accept
Woodford and Blake streets, and a street
from S. Bersey’s to land of Lr. Lodge’s, and
money to blast a ledge on Ocean
street, hear Mr. Crocker’s; also to change the
name of Mechanic street to Elm street; to see
to raise

if money will be raised to build one or more
reservoirs at this village.
Steamer Notes.—The Allan mail steamer
for

Liverpool

Saturday afternoon with 13 cabin and 13 steerpassengers.
The Eleanora had a very rough passage from
New York and lost her mainsail in the gale.

Luckily the wind was in her favor and drove
her along. She put in at 1’rovincetown for
hour.

The John Brooks did not anive from Boston
until 1.30 Saturday afternoon, and experienced
a very rough passage.
The boat returned to
Boston at 10 o’clock the same night and
returned to this city yesterday in order to go on
the route for her regular trip to-nigbt.
Temperance Movement.—The temperance
meeting held at the Preble chapel last evening
was exceedingly interesting, earnest and effective. Addresses were made by the Hon. Thos.
Knowlton, Col. E. M. Dow, H. P. White, and
The pledge was presenta numb;r of others.

ed and thirty signatures obtained.
Cavalcade OB' Houses.—Saturday afternoon
Mr. llufus Band appeared on the street with a
grand array of handsome horses which he has
recently received from the West. Many of
them were stout, heavy team horses, while

number of fine drivers. Taken
altogether they made a fine appearance.

there

were a

The Death Bate.—The number of deaths
in this city the last ten days was 17 from the
following causes: Congestion of the lungs, 4;

consumption, 1;

scarlet fever, 4;

of heart disease,
disease of bowels, 1;

1;

tumor, 1; stillborn,

pnuemonia,

3; general debility, 1;
croup, 1; old age, 1;

1.

Beal Estate Transb'ers.—The following
are the real estate transfers recorded in this

county Saturday:
Westbrook —Lot of land containing forty-four
from Benjamin K, Bober! 5 to Albion M.

acres

liuinby.

_

tastefully by

Greely,

the pianiste of

:

3 Free Street

Block,

PIANOS I
at the very
prices. Cash customers cannot allord to igthis stock.

Various

styles and

prices,

Saw

H.

3 Free St.

Warerooms,

Samuel

He bad been unwell for

thought dangerously
heart disease probably.
not

some

He

so.

died

iron {

Forest

NEWS.
or

Tb.©

OXFORD COUNTY.

of the same owned b;
Lewis D. Small of Peru were burned th
night of March 3d, caused by a kerosene lar
tern. Loss about |400. Insured in Holman’ 3
agency.
contents

Rev. Lyman S. Rowland, pastor of the Firs
Congregational church in Bangor from 18<M t >
1807, has accepted a call to Lee, Mass., an
will he installed in a few days.
The chimneys of the West Bangor chapt i
wero blown down duiing the gale of Friday.
SOMERSET COUNTS.

Sargent l’almer of Cornvillo believes tha ,
misfortunes never come singly. Recently hi
buildings were burned, and on Tuesday last a g
he was returning to his home, his sled struck 4
stone with such force as to hurl Mr. Palme
from the load. He struck his face on a woof
pile and was gashed and braised in a terribl e
manner, one eye being almost torn from it g
socket. The horse, frightened by the confusiot *
rushed on and dragged the load over Mi
Palmer’s leg, severely crushing that. He wa 8
taken up and carried into the house of Mi
David Collins, where he lay .unconscious unt ^
Wednesday.

YORK COUNTY.

The wife of Phineas Hemmingray of Be:
wick has eloped with a man named Downei I
leaving her little children, aged four and si x
years.
Anna Winn of West Lebanon, aged aboi
eight years, was severely bitten by a horse i
the face recently.

made by steai
power, (under the Stockwell Patents of 1871
1871, 1872 and 1873,) is superior for drams (at

;

sewer, wells, chimneys, culverts, &c., becaui »
it is made of the best materials and manufac
□red in the best manner. It comes at a reaso *■
able price, and is about the only thing wliic
time cannot destroy.
The Stone Edging is a neat thing for dri' '«
It forms a
ways, flower beds, graves, &c.
permanent line, which is pleasing to the eye.

The Stone Flower Vases

great additi( ■
to the lawn, garden or cemetery lot.
They r
tain moisture and the plants flourish.—Thi S
come at less price than iron, and do not rnst )r
need

are a

Tbo Portland Cement Drain Pipe Company
works) are at the corner of Western Prom
nade and Danforth street.
For the convei
ience of the public arrangements will be mai le

a8-

for

orders at lien da 11 & Whitney’ ",
N. M. Perkins & Co’s, C. M. & H. T. Plur imer’s, C. A. B. Morse & Co’s, R. K. Gatlsj ’8

receiving

and W. C. Sawyer & Co’s.

xneatre.

Me 1a.

12

till farther notice,
OF

—

Fanny
as

Marsh

—

IN

THE

—

NEW MAGDALEN.

GRAND MAGDALEN MATINEES,
Wedneodny and Saturday.
Seats may be secured in advance.

mchl2

dtf

The End is not Yeti

Salve,

LOOK !

Skin

18

inch
twilled
Crash 9 ets., and better quality 1© ets., at
STAPEES’,

All Einen towels 3
for 25 ets. and upward, at STAPEES’.

surpassed.

aim

Cash

U

or

268 Middle St.,
ALT, KINDS

Fancy Goods,

489 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME.
FARRINGTON RI.OCK.
Jtf

ROOM

AT

—

In every variety,
made of

kiuds

at

Drapery

work of

the lowest prices.

Estimates and Designs

G. M. & C. H.
CORNED FREE

all

furnished

BOSWORTH,

AND COTTON 8T8<

ic9___dtt_

Boots and Shoes
RUBBER SOLED.

Wringer

Rolls and

Rubber
goods Repaired

Hall’s Rubber Store,
FNDEIt FALMOtJTH HOTEL.

Salt!

dis3m
■

For Rent.

THFi
c,e<P>t ,ttnd convenient
al*n?,w’
*
the modern
improvements
muSIsdtt

our

VERY RESPECTFCLLY.

dtf

WHARF.

_

Cottage, Witt
Apply at
NO. 70 BRACELET! STREET.

Colored Silks,

“

“

Woolens,

“

“

Table Lineu.

**

“

“

“

Flannels,
Repellants,

“

“

Ladies’ Cloaks,
—

Wood !_Wood :

HARD
any
hunfness.

and Soft Wood at reduced prices—delivered
part of the city—wiBhing to elofloup the
32 Lincoln street, foot ot Boyd.

fcblffidtflw*

HUBAT1U

more
SI’A-

PLES’, 180 middle
St., Portland.
Send for
mal2

Samples.

KEDUCED PKICES.
On or about
remove to the

the first of April we shall
occupied by

While Yon are Yoaug and

store now

C. D. B. FISK &

CO.,
NO. 233 MIDDLE STREET
In order to sell off as null'll oi our stock as
possible before that date we shall offer
unpatalleled bar
gams in every department.
«-ot 4-4 tight French Print. 14 1-3
clo,
cost from 15 •oil 3 1-3 cis.
Plain Plaid and Striped .Dress
Goods,
seasonable colors and good hi, lea from 30
to 30 cts cost from 33 cis. to 81 15.
Vnmba.g Edgia, aud Insertions from
*3 1-3 to 35 cts cost from 35 cts. to 91.00.
We harp one of the b-st H«mortment of
SilhM, Shawls, Linens, IVIourniny, Housekeeping aud Fancy Hoods to be found in
the city.
We invite the inspection of
purchasers, believing
that we offer inducements not to be found elsewhere.

J. M. DYER & CO.
mc*‘*2_codis2w
SEEDLING

POTATOES.

As Early as the Early Rose
yielding one-third more. In appearance they
resemble the Early Hose, aud they oiiginated from
Balia of the King of the Earlies. They are Vet-

d3t

Early Rose for family use.
HIRAM BROOKS,
Cape Elizabeth.

THOMAS HANNAFOltD.
Cape Elizabeth. Mch. 10th, 1877.
mehl2eod&wtf

PORTRAIT
nml obtain

one

dlw*

mal2

Street,

exqni.ite

Carbon Photographs
Warranted Absolutely Permanent.

They will consequently show you in your old age
just how you looked in early and gushing youth.

This new and most beautiful style of PbotoPortrait is peculiarly adapted to the yearly pictures
of Children now so general, and which are desired
to be preserved from all liability ot change
Also for
Portraits of very old persons and others where
absolute permanency is desirable.

THEM.
dtf

fobl7

“BARGAINS.”
Children’s Felt Hats 50 cts

Boys’ Felt Hats

FINE

-

Men’s Felt Hats
Boys’ School Caps
Umbrellas
—

at

65
75
50

“
*•

At 25 cts Per Yard.
The

same

SHIRTS

Made lo Order for

89.00!

Eastman Bros.,
534 Congress Street
177 Middle Street
GRAND SALE

AND

ALBERT J,MERRILL.

$215

new,

1 Second Hand Piano
•
Reed Organs from
Violins from
2 fine Music Boxes only

135

$90 to 175

$1.50

BnnrtU,

Violin Nectaa, and all Trimfor loairnmeala
A splendid lot of
Folio* only 90 rest*.
Binding
Music Roll Folio* fr»m 15 cent* to $1.75.

ger

ming*
ITIuhic

Persons not Musical

can

find here

c. k.

Hawes,

Middle

Street,
dtt

Business Chance.
I offer iny stock of Hardware and man-

ufacturing business for sale on easy terms
tu a responsible party. Hare been estab-

lished eleven years, and can refer to some
of the best business meu in Portland or
Boston
I can show that it is a pa)lng
bnsiuess—the only business like It in
Maiue-and an excellent opportunity for
a party
with a small capital.
Have
workmen who hare been in my employ
several years who are thoroughly competent and fully understand tbe manufacturing and jobbing business. Which capacity is possessed by no other Hardware
store in Maine. I am also tne only concern in Maine that manufacture Locks
and House Trimmings
The repairing
and jobbing alone will pay all expensea
of running the business.
Owning the
building, which is newly fitted np, 1 wiU
make the rent satisfactory.
My only
reason for selling is that my health is so
poor that I can not attend to business.
For further particulars enquire of
HENRY JO'ES,
present owner,
17 Plum Street, Portland. Me.,
or M. D. JONES & CO., 115 Washington Street, Boston. Mass,
inhlOdtt

COAL.

ivni net

OPP. POST OFFICE.
mhlO

def

“ODPPT A T
yji uuiiuj

OATH1”
unuu,

1 Lot Blown mixed ‘*C. G.’*
Gents’ Cotton Home at 13 1-3 cts. per pair.
1 Lot Ladies’ e xtra long,
fall finished
French Balbriggan Hose at 35 cts. per
pair.
1 Lot Gents’ Lisle Thread Hose at 35 els
50 Box. Gents’ and Boy’s all Lifeien Collars

13 1-3

cts.

each.

—

Randall
0©
sep6

Phinney,

Collars and Culls sent to Troy every Monday, return the lollotvtng
lie-oilCm

■ have not retired front business,
but have taken the new store

17

Union

at.,

where, with new tools, new stock,
and my old workmen I shall continue to carry on the business ol
Steam, Gas, and Water Pi plus in
all its branches. Partienlar attention paid to ventilation and sanitary drainage. I snail be glad to
see all my old custoners and lots of
*
new ones,

W. H.
mail

USE,

&

BY

*»airwj

—

McAllister,

COMMERCIAL

ST.
diutf

Marine Insurance.
The Stock Book of the Portland Mntnal
Insurance Company is now open,
nnd all applications for Stock should be
made daring the present month. This
Company insures all vessels owned in
the State, engaged in the Cod and
Mackerel Fisheries, and blank applications for Insurance sent free by address*

Fishing

ing

GEO. W. RICH, Sec’y.
Portland, March 3, 1877.

m*3<13 ir

Ask Your Grocer for

COHORT RDM THE Win

241 MIDDLE ST.

No.

cheap.

above with other goods on band I shall close
Wholesale Prices, for a short time only.

—

SPECIALTY.

Hill &

some

Wallets and Jack Knives very

Owen, Moore & Bailey. COLGATE &
PARTY SHIRTS m-)5__<itf
A

85
80

to

Accordeons in great variety. Guitar*
Violas. Fliiies, 1 genuine Euler, I genuine Bauer Flute, Baugos, Drams, Cornets- C oncertina*, Piceolas.
monacal.
Fifes, Flagolets, Triangles, Whi-tle-, and
an innumerable
number or other Instrument*.
Violin
Boxes, Hirings, Tuning Forks,

MAHER’S,

Low Neck Dress

to
in

50

—

Pianos,

FOR SALE AT

at lO cts. each.

as

quality
over

(LOW OtTMYWHOLE STOCK

SUMMER AND WINTER

The above goods will on examination be found
exactly as represented, and as we wish to distribute
them to every customer possible, shall limit the
quantity to be sold to each customer.

first

—

The largest stock and the best variety of Coals in
the city, lor

—

class in every respect
and workmanship, snd are made in order
different styles of bosoms embracing all ihe
novelties of the season.
are

OF

Musical Goods!

$1.00

Lot “Gavot’s” Genuine French Suspenders
at 40 cts
1 Lot Cashmere Bouquet Soap at 30 its.
1 Lot all Silk w iadsor Ties, full length, at

These shirts

goods sold last year

at SO to 75 cents.

“

We have secured several small lots of Goods at
prices much under market rates, and propose to give
our retail customers an opportunity
tc buy the
following articles at lower prices than they have ever
been ottered in this city, either Wholesale or Retail:

six:

Vigognes

NE4R POST OFFICE.

of hi. New Style Picture.,

the

a

Room to Rent.
Furnished or unfurnished with
board. Apply at 23 Fark street.

small lot of

mars

STUDIO,

244 middle

MISS MARGARET E. NEAL
Class of Children for instruction in
For terms address 175 State or 16
Exchange street. Refers to Prof. Henri Ducom and
the Rt. Rev. H, A. Neely.
mchl2dlm

a

LAMSON’S

to take lessons
in I’honographie
Short hand. The salary of Short-hand writers
and reporters ranges from $1200 to $2500 per year.
D. W. HULL, M. D.,
Apply to
mal2dlw *■
407 Cumberland St., Portland.

DESIRES
French.

—

Fine All feel

Handsome 177

GO TO

CALL AND SEE

CAPE

ALSO

We shall offer

The
out at

ma9_

Remember you can find all kinds of FANCY
COODS, RIBBON*), LACE*), Ac., al our

mh6

and

ets.

Wool Slippers
to he sold VEBV

LOW,

PENNELL,
dtf

LEAVITT &
437

DAVIS’,

SOAP.
•asK’ss&assK*'™1""raiAT A MODERATE PRICE.
TRIAL WILL DEMONSTRATE ITS SUPERIOR QUALITY.
maS
dim
A

Sleigh Barge Champion.
J.

Congress Street,

FARRINGTON
*0^

Military

and

BLOCK.
_(HI

Regalia

BASEBALL AND FOOT BALL
HEADQUARTERS.
Mol«
circulars.
Send for Illustrated
Manufacturer* of tile II0.10 n sliooling Mall

CO. S

STERLING

A large Stock ot

Saturday.

J. H. FITZGERALD.

WILLARD,

COMMERCIAL

Agents for DR. IVARNER’S

Number is JOS MIDDLE
STREET, near the Junction of Middle
and Federal Street.

or

**

are

HEALTH CORSETS.

Remember

Cadiz, Liverpool and Trapani Salt in loti
FORin sale
bond
duty paid by

-le-‘

we

establishment.

___dtf

E. Cr.

ball.

Remember

-AT-

Salt, Salt,

Quote

Linen and line Cambric Handerchiefs 4, 5, 7, 10 to 25 cts. Choice
patterns of Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
to 75 cts. Linen Bosom, splendid value,
lined. 17 to 50 cts. Dress Braids, “Fruit
of the Braider,” (5 cts a piece. Spool
Cotton, best low priced Cotton sold, 2 cts
a spool. Spool SHk. fall 100 yds., 8 cts.
a spool. Twist Silk, full 10 yds.. 4 cts. a
spool*. Tidies, choice patterns, 20 to 95
cts. All Mik Neck Ties, new styles,
12 1*3 cts. to $1.25 Ladies’ Heavy Cotton Hose (Bang Up) 10 cts. per pair,
(tents’ Heavy Brown Cotton 1-2 Hose
12 1-2 cts. per pair. Irish Balbriggan
Hose (all others are spurious) 38 cts.
per pair. Cut Hamburg Edges (superior
and as cheap) 4 to 50 cts. Boys’ Linen
Collars 7 cts. each. Bustles, Bustles. 25
cts. to $1.38. Kid Gloves, all our $1-75
marked down to $1.25. $1.00 marked
down to 75 cts. A11 Wool Yarn, to close,
15 cts. a skein. Corsets, foreign and domestic, 45 cts. upwards. Ostrich Feather Dusters 17 cts. upwards.
Ostrich
Feather Fiano Busters 75 cts, upwards.

Ser

WINDOW-SHADES
specialty

never

Ball Knitting Cotton, white, 4 cts. per
ball. Ball Knitting Cotton, colors, 5 cts.

Bosworfh’s old stand.
Special inducements In prices and styles.

^

prices

wo

PAPERS
—

before quoted iu the memory of
Man. Remember we have no job lots of damaged
goods to get rid of. We otter new fresh goods purchased for cash from Importers and Manufacturers,
which we will sacrifice, notwithstanding it was our
intention to hold them for an advance.
at

yds., 2

All this

SCHOLARS

OF

arc sum iui

II. IIKBISII & SON,

war-

T.1

Wauled.

Installments by

General Agena far Maine.

«ov28

Men’s White Shirts
with all Linen Bosoms
good cloth and
well made, $7 1-2 cts.
each, which is cheaper than you can make

at

FITZGERALD’S

The

au.raw.ivu,

ets.,

And

endorsed by the highest Musicians, and making
nuiiius

Boy’s

lot cheeks and
plaids 40 ets. Choice
Spring Woolens lor
Men’s wear in stripes
and checks lor 73 ets.
and
at
upwards,

ranted 200

1 planted 15 bm-hels of the above described
potatoes
and they were full earlier aud produced one-third
more, planted side by side on tbe same kind of
ground, than the Early Rose, and were ol excellent
quality. I believe Mr. Brooks* account of them to
be reliable. I have some of the potatoes for sale.

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,
•

for

25 ets., 33

Spool Cotton,

CO.,

*i~>

Now Open and Offering at

winch, for purity of tone, perfection of action or
not

'*

—

ter than the
For Sale by

SQUIBB H UPRIGHT PIUS,
are

eusnniere,
“

STAPEES’.

II

I1E miSHEDJl HOMIER!

W II. IVBHS’

beauty,

J1

MIDDLE STREET.dtf

PIANOS &ORGANS. NTew Store

painting.

vases and stone bordering may 1 »
at various residences about the city, aud
cemeteries.

a

■

SUPPORTED BY TI1E COMPANY.
This beautiful sensation plav, dramatized by Geo.
W. Muiray, fro* Wilkie Collin*’ Novel, will
be produced with New Scenery and Appointment*; and every attention to detail that has characterized Miss Marsh’s productions.

for

These

seen

nr* tt

ANOTHERNEW PLAT.

—

For Sale by all Druggists.

A Grand Opening.—C. D. B. Fisk & Co, <
are arrangiog for a very elaborate opening <

;

i—c

MERCY MERRICK

O. HI.

their new store under the Preble House Satu
On this occasion the public wi
uay evening.
be invited to call and not only look over tt e
apartment and the excellent goods, but in a(
d.tion there will be refreshments in the basi
ment, a brass baud in the street and firework
in the sky.
On Monday following the stor
will be opened for the ladies exclusively,
t
will be a brillidnt opening and further partici L“
lars will be given as the time approaches.

q

—

Forest Tar Inhalers,
Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
Inhaling

:

Pipe,

The prices at which we shall
Oder them will insure a ready sale.

DEPARTMENT,

SOlbtoaacress.aml} M,S® FAIV!VV MARSH.

Miss

Forest Tar Soap,
Chapped Hands,
Diseases,
Rheum,

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

li.il

TIT

Peoples Clotliiers

—

and for Piles.

or

J!

SATURDAY, MARCH 17th.

inarsns

ranny

and

and

An-

onr

REMNANTS!

and

BAND will add to the many attractions of the

m

REAPPEARANCE

Tar,

Salt
the Toilet and Bath.

«V

_

.NOW AT 233
mai~_

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, BnrnB,

or

11

nnnv

Monday,

Purifying the Breath.

Rufus J. Feyler of Waldoboro’ died vet; r
suddenly Thursday.

..f

i—*

morbid matter in

Sore

or

PORTLAND

Under the Preble House, Market Square,

Inhalation for
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

Forest Tar

Band Concert!

Brass

AFTER MARCH 17th,

1 Forest Tar Troches,
Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough
or

Grand

C. D. B. FISK &

dti

Forest Tar
Solution,
Catarrh, Consumption,

LINCOLN COUNTY

initlarlir

r.nrf

©A

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Cement Dhain

CLOTHING

our

starts

»

a

THE WELL-KNOWN

Thurston,

freely, and the liver is soon relieved.
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic Is a gentle stimulant
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed,
mixes with the food and prevents souriug. It assists
the digestion by toning up the stomach to a healthy
condition, so that the food and the Pulmonic Syrup
will make good blood; then the lungs heal, and the
patient will surely get well if care is taken to prevent fresh cold.
All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, either personally or by letter, can do so at his principal office,
corner of Sixth aud ARcn
Sts
Philadelphia,
every Monday.
Schenck’s medicines are sold by all druggists
throughout the country.
maleod&w2msn

shall begin

50 cent Stripes now 25
cts., at STAPEES’, 180

Portland. Remember the Opening, at 7 o’clock P. M.
sharp, them.

Bloct,

treatment of pulmonary diseases.
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the

has not gone to Wash
asserted by the Times of yesterday.

The barn and

SUMMER

FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF LADIES ONLY !

are

wa }

During the high wind Friday, the tin roof o
the cupola on the court houso at AuguBta wa
blown off and landed in the yard of Ai Staples
A large elm tree on Green street was pros
trated by the wind.

AND

Messrs. Gibson & Waterhouse, the gentlemanly proprietors of the Preble House, have
kindly placed at our
disposal their elegant Parlors facing Congress Street, wnere the Fireworks may be seen and ‘music enjoyed
uninterupted by the crowd, Free tickets of admission may be obtained for Ladies only, byJ applying
J
& at our
present Store 233 Middle Street.

Collector Washburu

STATE

SPRING

CHILDREN’S

|

Personal,
Hou. E. 11. Washburne, minister to France
passed through the city Saturday on a visit t<
Livermore.

iugton as

worth o* New and Elegnutly made

Schenck’s Standard Remedies.

Dr.

Lord, wlu *

time, but

DOLLARS

that we have far eclipsed all our previous efforts to produce the Kjargeat and Handassuring
aanneat Annortineut of ClilLDKGN’S GAHMKIVT8 from 21 1-21 yearn
up ever shown before m Maine.

Blade*,

AGENT.

fehIT

nothin'

kept the saloon at the Grand Trunk depot
dropped dead at half-past 11 o’clock last night

THOUSAND

them

Wood Polish
Design*, Fancy Woods,
and all material required for fine Scroll Work.

we

MARKED DOWn J
A small lot all wool

Einen Crash 8 ets., at
STAPEES’.

inspection ol the public.

have been Issued, and a general and cordial invitation is here extened to the eniire public to attend
this Great Opening.
The store will be brilliantly illuminated by nearly Fifty gas burners. At the extreme end of the store
is a large imrror Fonrteen feet square, erected at the cost of over Seven Hundred Dollars.
The
public are Particularly Cautioned not to mistake this for a further extension of the store, and thereby
Clerks will be placed there to caution persons against this mistake.
run into it.

lina liflAii

PIANO POLISH.

To.«lay

nual Kale of

TEN THOUSAND SPECIAL INVITATIONS

amine

SCROLL SAWS,

to listeo.

STAPEES’.'

at

Remnant Sale!

styles and best quality, at STAPEES’.

great variety of styles, of superior quality, at low
prices.

Ingrain Carpets, Parlor Furniture, Etagerie, Marble
top Tables, B. W. and Fainted Chamber Sets.
Dining Room Furniture, Crockery and Glass Ware,
Bedding Kitchen Furniture, Cook aud Parlor
Stoves, &c., &o.
F. O. bailey & CO,, Auctioneer*.
mar7
dot

Prints 6 cts., good

MONDAY, MARCH 19,

PIANO STOOLS !

C. W. ALLEN.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at Id o’clock a. m.
oc3dft
Consignments solicited.

Remnants of Light and Dark Dress Goods
“
*
Black Alpaca,

evening,

the lungs; nature throws it off by an easy expectoration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight
cough will throw it off, tuo patient has rest and the !
lungs begin to heal.
I To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this, Schenck’s
Grammar Classes.—Prof. Howe opens his
Mandrake Pills and Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic must
eleventh class in grammar this evening in the
be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver
Mechanic Building, at half past seven o'clock.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing
The Professor’s system is admirable adapted
all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile

jjeatii.—unarles

Brilliantines 25 cts..
in Brown, Drab, Bottle Green and \»vv

Middle St.

Visitors after viewing the store and goods will x*loase pass down stairs where, after partaking of a few refreshments, they will please pass out of the side door on to Pieble Street, thereby avoiding any unnecessary crowding in trying to repass out by the front doors. Policemen will be in attendance to
preserve the best of order.

large assortment of first class Pianos

Salesroom* 33 and 37 Exchange «i.
F. O. BAILEY.

wo

Itloe,

BY

lowest

Anctloneers and Commission Merchant),

PLES’.

UNDER THE PREBLE HOUSE,

And

-Burd

sudden

new

CoZ

F. O. BAILEY &

Brown Striped Dress
BY AUCTION.
Goods 12 1-2 cts,, at
shall
TUESDAY, March 1.1th, at 10 A. M.,
ONsell
at No 03 Spring Street, the entire Furniture in House, consisting In part of TapeBtry aud
STAPLES’.

Goods

Portland—Green Brothers, groceries and pro
visions, new.

simply

will throw the doorg open, of their

AUCTION 8ALK

Household Furniture, Carpets,&c.,

wear

A

yard, at

a

HORATIO STAPLES
180 Middle St., Portland.

Black and
White
cheeks
tor
children
CLOTHIERS,
121-2 cts., at STAand elegant store,

ONE-PRICE

AGENT.

Business Changes.—The following
cent business cbaoges,in the state:
Bangor—Stiles & Jones, market, dis.
Camden—Burd & Adams, boots and shoes,

do,

1-2 cents

FISK & GO.,

will be placed on the counters for the admiration and inspection of the vast multitude that will
throng the
store. Be particular and note the Selling prices, marked in plain figures on each garment, iliat you may compare them elsewhere.
A LARGE AND BRILLIANT DISPLAY OF

The standard remedies for all diseases of the lungs
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Schenck’s Sea
Weed tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills.
and. if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a speedy
cure is effected.
To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, of
j
aro rePhiladelphia, owes liis unrivalled success in the

of|adults,for they have

THE GREAT

FIFTY

Samuel Thurston,

th

Galop.
Lange
On Saturday evening Mr. Gossin will appeal
as Claude Mclnotte to Miss Marsh’s Pauline in

but

C. D. B.

For the

PORTLAND.

scenery and stage effects having been prepared
The following is the cast:
Mercy Merrick.Miss Fanny Marat
Grace Rose berry.Misa Kate Byrot
Lady Janet Roy... .Misa Lizzy Hardy
Julian Grey.Mr J Leslie Gossir
Horace Holmcrott.Mr. J. Armstronj
Ignatius Wetzel.Mr. Hudson Lystei
Surgeon Surville. Mr. C Suitor
Captain Arnault.Mr. G. W Etwel
Watkins...,.Mr. J. L.' Woodersoi

to

March 17, at 7 P. M,.

Saturday,

WAREROOM8,

{

In

for the education

On

Maine,

Grey Striped Dress
Goods tor Spring 12

deomly

other first class manufacturers.

manager. The story has been so widely reae
that there will be a great curiosity to see th<
It will be splendidly produced, new
play.

now

STORE,

In the State of

—

Possessing great beauty, and a certain richness
and lulness of tone, unequalled. Their mechanical
structure is the most perfect ever devised, rendering
them the best ot Organs. Prices, from Seventy to
Fifteen Hundred Holla...
Also Organs o

Miss Marsh’s Theatre.—This evening the
patrons of Miss Marsh’s theatre are to witnes:
the play of the “New Magdalen,” a3 dra
matized by Mr. George W. Murray, the stage

dis;

CLOTHIUO-

ORGANS !

nore

Lyons.”

palatial

Good Advice.
the time of year for Pneumonia, Lung
Ac.
Fever,
Every family should liave a bottle o
Uoschee’s German SvRor. Don’t allow lor one
moment that cough to take hold of your child, youi
family or yourself. Consumption, Asthma, Pnueinoma, Croup, Hemorrhages, and other fatal disease.’
may set in. Although it is true German Svrup is
curing thousands of these dreaded diseases, yet it is
mnch better to have it at hand when three doses
will cure you.
One Bottle will last your whole

!

the course should be well patronized.

of

of the largest and most

Mason & Hamlin

The next conceit will be given in the sarm
hall next Saturday evening by the choir of th
Congress Square church. No more worth;
object could be selected by our concert goer
than the Fraternity for their patronage, am

"Lady

KNOWN !

Now is

Club.

the

OPENING

of Oalc street.

oct20

sponse to an encore. Miss King, though laboi
ing under the disadvantage of a severe cold
sang Gatty’s “One morning, oh so early” ver, T
finely. The vocal waltz, "Greeting to Spring,’
was worthily encored.
The accompaniments were
played ver;
Miss

Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parloi
circle. The number for the ensuing week lias
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and I>. Wentworth, 553Congress, cor

^

Glee Club sang finely and were heartily aj
plauded. Their {selections which gave mo: f.
jleasure were Stevens’ "Cloud Capped Towers
and Cowen’s "Bridal Chorus.” Mr. Prat
Miss JordaD, Mrs. Littlefield, Mrs. Pratt an
Mr. Tukey sang tlieir solos very effectively
The latter bowed his acknowledgment in re

ever

soothing, hoaling effects of Adamson's
Balsam are plainly experienced from tho iirsi

dose.
Its wotk appears little less than magic.
Yet it acts on well known scientific principles
in curing coughs and colds, and because compounded in just tho right mauner to cure.
codlw
mchl'd

GRANDeIt

THE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

you are consumptive, do not rest until you have
tried this remedy. Sample Bottle 10 cents. Regular
size 75 cents. Sold by your Druggist.

pr<
gramme was made np of five numbers by th a
English Glee Club, two quartettes, one duel
and six solos by members of the Club. Th a

pronounced the benediction. The audience sung.tbe doxology, after which a grea
Fenn

an

Titcomb,

The Eraternitv Concert Course.—Pri
ternity Hall was filled on Saturday evening, o:
the occasion of the first concert of the coursi

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tin:

...

field,

as

From Fitter II, L, Gilman, n Minister ol
the Gospel in Glover, Yt.
"I have .been troubled for several years witl:
a difficulty of
the heart and longs, have applied to several physicians for holp, and have
tried almost every remedy recommended, without receiving any assistance; but had beer
growing weaker and weaker, until, hearing ol
Wistar’s Balsam op Wild Guerre about s
year since, I commenced using it, with immediate relief. It has not only restored my lungs
to a sound state, but I am entirely relieved ol
the difficulty or disoase of the heart. I have m
hesitation in saying that it is the best lung
medicine before the public; au-i I cheerfully
and conscientiously recommend it to all person!
suffering with pulmonary complaints.”
mchl'd
eod&wlw

ner

II. H. Burgess fills the vacancy occasioned I y
the resignation of -Mr. Lemout in the Oversee -S
of the Poor.
W, E. Dennison takes the plat c
of W. A. Quincy, C. H. Biker of Mr. Littli

for next week:
Overture—Mason and Locksmitli.Aubei
Waltz—Motives from Verdi’s Attila.I.abitzkj
Selection—Lucreiia Borgia...Donizelt
Waltz—Rteinsagen .Weisenborr

Mr. Needham called upon converts and others to rise up to testify for Jesus,
and then offered a brief prayer, and ltev. Mr.

age

on

Commissioner of Streets; Mr. Step
en Marsh that of Mr. Haskell as
Assessor, ai d
Mr. Cleaves that of Mr. Reed as City Solicitc r.
as

ed”—No. 79.

ed from France.

street.
Mrs.

Paysou

Max.Mr. J. Harton
Officer.Mr. S. Collin;
The following will be the musical programme

Sardinian, Capt. Dutton, sailed

Ex-City Marshall Randall is to movo back to
this city from Aroostook county, where he has
It is reported that
resided for several years.
he is to re-open the American House on India

inations mere made, to in every instance mail
tain them. His remaiks met with
hearty ar 11
unanimous response,and the entire proceedinj 9
were characterized by harmony and the utnio 3t
good feeling. But few changes were made 11
the officers of last year.
In the lire department Mr. Nahum Littl
field takes the place of Mr. Merrill as chie '•
and Mr. Cloyes that of Mr. Littlefield as fir it
assistant. Mr. Cousins takes the place of M r_

clerk. Mr. Barnes, who has held this pos
tion for several years, declined a re-electio
owing to business engagements.

Ramsay, the superintendent ct Everof Tougreen Cemetery, has obtained a pair
louse ducks for the ponds. They were importMr.

forcibly upon the necessity of car
fully considering each and every nomination ■°
be made, and more
espeoially when those non

The text was in John 5; 40—“Ye will not
come unto me that ye might have life”.
The
Son of God came from Heaven to die for men,

Committed.__
Brief Jottings.
The new encampment of Odd Fellows in
this city is hailed as “Falmouth, No. 11.”
Mr. Charles H. Howe fell down stairs at his
residence on Pearl street Saturday evening and

readers the benefit of what was done.
The convention was called to order at
quart *
past i o’clock and Alderman Small of Ward 7
called to the chair. Mr. Small addressed tl >e

Mr. Thornes re-nominated.
We did nr 1
learu the name of Mr Coleswortby’s successoi
These in the main comprise the chauges.
At
the conclusion of the convention the Alderme
organized by the unanimous choice of Alphor
so Brunei as chairman, he being the on'y can
didate. The Council organized by the choic q
of A. Little as President, and L Clifford Wad 0

and he now entreats men to come to him and
believe in him that they may be saved. The
Jews were without excuse, for they would not
accept the invitation of Jesus; nor would they
be convinced by his miracles. But we now
have witness to the truth and power of words
of Jesus. Every soul that testifies to saving
grace of God is a witness for Christ, and we

“Forest Tar” Preparations, am pure
preparations of Tar—effective, but harmless.

our

several
gave opportunity to
recent converts to speak of what Jesus had
done for them. Two young men spoke briefly
of their new found hope, and one other who
ba3 been louger in the good way told how the
Saviour has rescued him. Mr. Stebbins sang
a solo, No. 93, "Waiting aud watching for
me”; after which a few moments were spent
in silent prayer, ami a brief prayer was offered
by Mr. Needham before be began his sermon.

_

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Weduesday

fuccii

Ordinarily matters of this kind are held fro n
the public until the convention after
organiz
tion has assembled.
Having bad an ear at tl e
key-hole, however, our reporter is able to giv 3

bins sang No. 23, “Tho half was never told/’
Three recent converts offered testimony as to
Christ's power to save hardened sinners, and
the blessedness of the Christian life; after a
short prayer by Mr. Needham, Mr. Stebbins
sang “The Ninety and Nine.” The text was
Act3 v. 29-31; especially the words: “Him hath
God exalted to be a Prince and a saviour,
for to give repentance to Israel and remission
of Sins.”
Mr. Stebbins sang “Hallelujah,
What a Saviour,” and the c .ngregation two
verses of “Just as I am.”
In the evening
City nail was densely packed, and the services
commenced with singing No. 78, “What shall
I do to be Saved”; Mr. Stebbins sang the solo,

The Cement Drain Pipe.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Tho Grandest Opening—C. D. B. Fisk <£ Co.
Brooks* Cape Seedling Potatoes.

From 8.00 a

yesterday morning, and Mr. Needham read
the fith chapter of Daniel and 1 Cor. xiii.
Mr. Stebbins sang “Are yonr windows open
toward Jerusalem.” Mr. Needham spoke on
the subject suggested by
chapter read I Cor.
xiii—The superiority of Christian love to the
other virtues and its absolute necessity before a
life of Christian usefulness is at all possible.
Messrs. Stevens aud Stebbins offered prayer
In the afternoon Mr.
Nee.dham preached in the
City Hall;

CITY AND VICINITY

“
Golus Behind the Betarns.-1’
The Sunday Times of yesterday draws lie a' '*
ily from imagination in an attempt to lay hi
fore Its readers the result of the Republics u
caucus of
Saturday evening, but with a fe' y.
exceptions could not have shot wider the mar" '•

W. ROBINSON,
City Hotel Stables,

is ready to furnish Sleighing Parties at
shortest
notice and lowest prices; any turn out
from a nice
single team to six in hand, A i. Call and see him.
Uee^T
atf

Preventitive for Scarlatina
Thfl New_ Remedy Nnlpboearbnlisi.
.1
siodmm. Put
up in suitable term and dose with
directions for Children and Adults. Ker sale at the

HO.MtEOPATHIC PUilBlUOI,
Mai

410 Cenart.s Wi., Portland,Me.

dtf
•

POETRY.
Spring.!

'$8

v

The larks are mounting to the sky,
Under the branches nit the swallows.
The eweet-1 ipped spring is breathing mgh,J
Aud berry-buds till all the hollows.
Across the meadows float sweet sounds, \
Borne on the wind, eo lightly blowing,
Which mingle with the bay of hounds
And voice of kin© so gentle lowing.
Homeward the lissome milkmaid trips,
Dashing the dew from ott the clover,
While reddening cheeks and parting lips
Tell that she’s thinking of Her lover.
And languid spring lifts heavy eyes
That lire the heart of coming summer,
And from the lap of winter flies
To coquette with a later comer.

THE FARM AM) HOUSEHOLD.
Cultivation of Bailey.
Messrs. Editors—Desiring to experiment with this crop on a large scale next
season, I have sought for information in regard to its cultivation, &c., but am uot yet
Informed to the extent desired. From the
list ol prizes on barley, mentioned on page
472 it appears there are several varieties ot

cereal—“two-rowed,” “four-rowed,”
“six-rowed,” “Canada West” and “Canada
East.”
Please inform me which variety
would suit best for this region. Should it he
sowed in autumn or spring? How much
this

seed per acre ? Can the wheat drill be used—
if so, how regulated? Where can good seed
be obtained: does it ripen early or later than
wheat! Is it bound iu sheaves, and handled
generally, like wheat ? Excuse my ignorance.
I have not met with any one who has had
any experience in this crop.
Inquirer.

Baltimore, Md.
Barley growes successfully in a wide range
of latitude, and it is more important to secure the requesites of good soil and cultivation than any particular locality merely. As
a general rule it may be said that barley will
succeed well on good land lor wheat, but
will do best on those rather lighter thau
strong wheat soils. A medium loam is best,
it other requisites are secured.
The land
should have a good natural or artificial drainage, for the important reason, that if well
drained, it may be prepared or put in good
order for the seed early in the spring, while
without drainage the work would he delayed
to the serious detriment of the crop.
A delay of a week in sowing has sometimes diuuiusueu rue

amuuut.

ui

me

crop tweutyfive per cent. Sowing early on wet or badly
is
It
is best to
land
still
worse.
prepared
plow the previous autumn, and experiment

indicates early plowing better than late, if
If the soil
kept clear of weeds till winter,
and drainage are such that the fall-plowed
land remains loose and mellow in the early
spring, it is not necessary to plow again, but
merely to mellow the surface in the spring
preparatory to sowing the seed. If the
ground has become hard, it should be plowed
and rendered friable, even if the sowing is
delayed. More than for any other sown crop,
barley needs clean, mellow, thorough cultivation to precede sowing.
The third great requisite, in addition to
If
drainage and early sowing, is a rich soil.
it follows a well manured corn crop, the previous manuring will be sufficient; otherwise
an autumn or winter top-dressing should be
plowed shallow or cultivated with a twohorse wheel cultivator or gang-plow early in
spring. The soil may possibly be made too
rich—a fault, however, less frequent than the
reverse.
The roots of the barley plant do
not descend deep into the soil, in which respect they are unlike those of wheat. For
this reasos, the manure and the tillage
should be rather near the surface—sav for
about six inches of the top.
Barley succeeds well after potatoes, and
nearly as well following corn; or if the stnbble of the grain crops is plowed in autumn
and enriched, the preparation will be a good
one.
If the manuring has not been sufficient, from one to two hundred pounds of
superphosphate on such soils as are benefited bv it, will be a profitable application,
The four-rowed (called also six-rowed) is
the best variety, where the best preparation
of the soil and cultivation are given; but for
more ordinary management, the two-rowed
will do the best.
The two-rowed ripens
later, which gives it the advantage that it
need not be harvested till after wheat.
The
four-rowed is coming into more general use
now lhatjthe management of the crop is- better understood. We cannot give the desired
information as to the other subvarieties named.
It may be had at the large city seed
stores.

The seed should be put in with a grain
drill, at about an even depth of about an
inch and a half. If sown very early, a bushel
and a half or two bushels of seed will do; if
later, as it tillers less, there should be two
and a half bushels. If the soil is quite dry, it
may be rolled after sowing; or still better, a
smoothing harrow is used once or twice when
the barley is four or five inches high, it will
increase the product often several bushels per
acre.
Tn Viovrflafinrr

out iritis

n

poonon

mwl

dry, throw up and load with the large wooden barley-fork, witout binding. To
keep tbe
grain and straw bright, avoid exposure to

rains.

It will sell better than if blackened
by becomoing wet.
Barley is usualy employed in rotation after
corn and before wheat, and leaves tbe soil in
better condition than oats. Clover does well
sown with it, but the clover lessens the barley. It should be sown thinner than otherwise, for seeding down..
Barley leaves the land in good condition
for two reasons, namely—that it is not an
exhausting crop itself, and the manuring
which it must receive to be successful adds
The experiments
to its productive power,
of Lawes and Gilbert prove these points.
They raised it lor twenty years in succession
on the same land, applying annually fourteen loads of barnyard manure per acre.
The land was rather poor when they began,
and yielded only twenty-one bushels.
The
product went up to fourty-eight bushels per
acre by the twentieth year, and the increase
was more rapid the last ten years.
They estimated that the crops took only one-ninth of
the nitrogen applied annually in the manure,
much of it remaining in the soil, and annually increasing the fertility.
We have long adoptedjthe practice of grinding and feeding barley for domestic animals,
Horses do well on it, and it is an excellent
food for store pigs in winter.
We lind one
bushel of barley equal to two bushels of oats.
We think it would be profitable for farmers
to use it more in this way, than to sell it o If
the farm. The manure gives the balance in
favor of the practice. The manufacture of
barley into beer cannot he regarded as contributing to national prosperity. Chemists
estimate that a pound of nutriment in beer
costs no less than three dollars, and this use
of barley Is therelore nearly a dead loss to
the country.
To recapitulate, the requisties for barley
are—soil a medium loam, but light or heavy
will do, If rich and in fine mellow condition;
well drained, to work early; may follow potatoes, a clean crop of corn, or well plowed
stubble; sow early; cut rather early, and
avoid rain, cut with a reaper, and draw in
when quite dry, without binding.—Country
Gentleman.

Sewage Nrilcni of I'aimiug.
TLio sewage system of fertilizing laud or
usiu" liquid manure is scarcely known in the
United States, but as the country grows
older more will be done in that direction. In
England town sewage has been extensively
employed to increase the fertility of the farming land adjacent, and it has proved as beneficial and profitable in mauy instances,
that farmers are to some extent adopting a
similar system in the use of the manure
Of course
made in their stables and yards.
there is more or less opposition to all innovation upon old-time practices, and men like
the well-known English agricnlturist, J. J,
Mechi, have been compelled to meet their
opponents with facts and practical demonstrations of the value of the sewage system
in order to keep alive an interest in it among
agriculturists. In one ol his late letters upon the subject to the Mark Lane Express, he
gives his own experience, as well as regrets,
and his reasons tor not pressing the system
more extensively at the present time than
formerly. In speaking of what he once did
upon his farm, he says:
At one time I kept 30 pigs, 00 to 00 cattle
(young and old), and 200 sheep and lambs,
and on a farm of 170 acres, with only six
acres of permanent pasture, and 100 acres of
But the fact
it in cereals and pulse crops.
is an enormous amount of product per acre,
in the shape of mangle, Italian rye grass,
cabbage, and kohi rahi, can be forced by
sewage. One acre in such crops thus does
the work of three or four. But then a larger
amount of capital per acre is required to
keep so much stock, fed partly on purchased
food; £25 per acre would not be too much
Farm sewage from the
tenant’s capital.
sparred floors and tank goes on to the land
much stronger than town sewage (especially
in damp or wet weather), and therefore not

pumping is required.
Depend upon it, as the price of straw advances, the sparred floors and
irrigation

much

increase,
pront;
it requires the joint action of land owners
and tenant and capital.
I would say to those who speak lightly of
the value of town sewage: ,;How is it that
land worth, to rent, 15s. to 60s. per acre,
as a matter 01 larm

will

but

very quickly, when sewaged, increases in
value from 100 to 500 per cent!
Witness
Croydon and other places. How is it that the
once worthless Edinburgh sewaged meadows
are now let by public auction annually at
prices varying up to £44 per acre (the average, I believe, being £22 10s.) for the six
summer mouths’ occupation aud crops?”
I could greatly enlarge on this subject.
Towns and cities aro bound to pay the costs
of their sanitary arrangements. The farmer or
landowner has only to receive the sewage
aud pay for it what it is worth to him. just as
he does for guano, artificial manures, or
London dung delivered to him.
It amuses me to see how excited people get
about the sewage question, aud it does not
astonish me that such vast sums should be
wasted by our town corporation, whose engineers’ ideas fluctuate or very as much as the
colors of the rainbow. In fact, the question
is comparatively a new one, aud should be
got clear of setting tanks and manipulations
of a costly and useless description.
It is

really

matter—a simple question
ot a pump to raise it, a pipe to convey it, and
land to receive it.
But the questions of
a

hydraulic

suitable crops are more difficult and varying.
No doubt the Italian rye grass should be only for one year. Fields should be in certain
years free from irrigation, and under cultivation or rotation. The period of the growth
of the certain root crops has also to be considered.
The Edinburgh meadows are in permanent pasture, and so receive the sewage every
year. 1 rember that Mr. Marriage of Croydon found that as the rye grass died out the
land spontaneously produced permanent
pasture, and admirably the animals grew and
almost fattened on that alone, thus permitting a minimum of expense. The land was
of course, light and porous. On heavy land,
cabbage, mangle, and kohl-rabi will absorb
large quantities of sewage. By and by we
shall all settle down to the utilization of town
sewage, and understand the best way of doing it. Now there are too many varying
crotchets. The Essex reclamation scheme (a
very|good;one)|has been hungup foreight years
for want of capital, and so the Metropolitan
Board of Works holds fast the company’s
£25,000, which was deposited as security for
a completetion of the job within a period now
expired. The fact is the public don’t believe
in sewage companies, any more than they did
in East India railways. The latter having
been made, and the former will have to be
done, under Government or corporate guarantee of dividends, and then any amount of
money could be obtained.
Tliej waste of town sewage is a gigantic
mistake, almost a crime, for the production
of our food is (as it used to be on the old cesspool system) greatly dependent on the return
of our consumption to the soil.
Just propose to the farmers of England to put into
rivers instead of on the land the voidance
from 16,000,000 of their sheep, and they
would mistake you at once for a lunatic.
A
human being is a sheep, in weight and in
voidances, compares equally in respect to
manurial power. A Chinaman who could
see the contents of our sewers flowing to
waste would at once pronounce us to be unwise and incapable in the matter of profit and

economy.

Interfering.
Several years ago, I had a 17-hands, 1200lbs. roadster, that strained her right hind leg
at play, when three years old, so as to start a
spavin, but letting her rest that season, and
raised a colt the next, cured the spavin, in
appearance, but the leg was weaker than the
other, so that the foot would often hit the
left aucle, after getting a little tired, making
Alter trying
her worthless lor journeying.
several pads, cups, balls,&c., each ot which
as
or
would soon cause
bad,
worse, wbund as
the interfering, I took an old boot leg, and
cutting out the seam, I fitted an anklet,
about six inches long, reaching below the
joint, as well as I could when dry; then soaked, stretched and worked it, till it fitted like
the natural skin, and lacing it up behind
with shoe strings (one below the fetlock), I
left it on to dry. After marking and cutting
out an oval hole about 2f inches long horizotally and 1} inches vertically over the
wound, 1 cut a piece ol tin a little larger
than the hole, and shaped it, with a tinman’s
roundfaced hammer, in a concave block,
about like a longitudial third of a hen’s egg,
I soldered No. 14 tinned wire around the
edge, and a second thickness of tip across the
centre, to strengthen it; punched three holes
one-foruth of an inch apart inside the wire,
The wound
and sewed it to the leather.
was thus entirely guarded, aud the leather
fitted so perfectly that there was no turning
around or moving up aud down to cause
chafing. 1 could, ever alter, drive days or
weeks with impunity, aud as the hair and
leather were alike in color, hardly any one
would notice the protector, which was the
most perfect thing for the purpose I have
1 doubt its beiDg materially imever seen.
The guard may be cast-iron.—
proved.
Country Gentlmean.
IloWtcin Cow*.

The agent ot the Shakers, at West Pittsfield, Mass., bears the following testimony in
favor of the Holstein cows for the butter

dairy:
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Dr. Voelcker, in a late article in the
Royal Agricultural Society's Journal, has
the following:
“A distinct proof is here given that common

salt has the power of liberating ammonia

from soils that have been highly manured
from rotten dung, Peruvian guano, and other
ammoniacal manures, which, in sandy soils
especially, exist in feeble combinations that
readily undergo decomposition when brought
in contact with a solution of salt. Xn the case
before us, a portion of chloride of sodium act-

ed upon these feeble ammoniacal combinations, producing on the one hand soda, which
became fixed in the soil, and on the other
chloride of ammonia, which passed into solution.
This analytical result throws light on the
function of salt in agriculture. It is well
known that salt is most beneficially applied to
light land after a good dressing of farm-yard
manure, alone or in conjunction with Peruvian guano, and that its application under
these circumstances is particularly useful to
wheat crops in general. Practical experiments on a large scale have shown, indeed,
that by salt alone a large increase of grain
was produced on land in good heart—that is,
had been previously well manured. In this
the application of salt evidently has the effect
of liberating ammonia, and rendering it available for the immediate use of our crops,
which we know from experience are much
benefited by it. On land out of condition,
salt must not be expected to produce such a
favorable effect, anil as this manure no doubt
sometimes is put upon land exhausted by previous cropping, in which, therefore, it does
not find ammoniacal compounds upon which it
can act, one reason becomes evident why salt
is inefficacious as a manure in some cases,
while in others its beneficial effects are unmistakable.
Peruvian guano and salt is a favorite dressing with many farmers, and justly so. It has
been supposed by agricultural writers that the
benefits resulting from this mixture are due to
the property of salt to fix ammonia. I have
shown, however, elsewhere, that good Peruivian guano does not contain any appreciable
quantity of free ammonia, and, moreover the
salt docs not fix ammonia. While
theory has
erred in ascribing to salt a
power that it does
not poBess, the practice of
mixing guano with
salt is one that can be confidcnty recommended. So far from fixing ammonia, it rather
tends to liberate and disseminate through the
soil the (ammonia contained in the Peruvian
guano applied to the land, which thus becomes fixed by the soil.
Ornament*.
water,” rinse in plain

To Clean While (Spar

Brush with “Javelle
water, wipe and dry in the sun. This will
also cleau marble very well.—N. Y.Times.

years old in the spring of
1875, calving March 17, has given on an
average, twenty quarts per day to the present date. 1 tested her milk in butter from
the 13th of June for seven days, during
which time she made fourteen pounds of nice
butter, with no extra feed and no more than
One cow,

a common

seven

Good Corn Bread nud Puddilig.
The same money will purchase two or three
times as much nourishment in corn meal as it
will buy in wheat llour, and it is a matter of
economy to buy as much of the former as can
be made palatable. Few corn-bread recipes
will give as continued satisfaction as follows:
One quart of sweet milk, one leaspoonlul
cooking soda, one teacupful of molasses, two
two teaspoonfuls of salt, four teacupfuls of
fine corn meal, and from three to four teacupfuls of wheat hour; mix well together, and
bake slowly for an hour or more. It keeps
moist for several days, and is relished by most
persons. The proportion of hour and meal
may be varied to suit the liking. The above
preparation, cooked in a steamer, makes a
good pudding, to be eaten with cream or milk
and sugar, or butter alone.—Cottage Hearth.
Portland Wholesale Price* Current.
Corrected for the Press to March 7, 1870.
Apples,
uunpowder.
Green. 1 50 @ 2 50 Blasting..,.. 3 50 @ 4 00
G @
9 Sporting.... 5 50 @ 0 50
I)ri'il West’ll
5 @
8
do Eastern.
Grail.
Ashes,
Corn.new....
@03
Pearl,p lb.. 11 @ 11 1 High Mixed
8
Pot.
07 @
08
6*@
bag lots
Beans.
Meal. 03 @ Ul
Pea. 3 00 @ 3 25 Bye.
@ 1 20
2 25 @ 2 50 Barley..
Mediums
75 @ 85
Yellow Eyes. 2 25 @ 2 5
53 @ 55
Oats.
Box Shooks.
Fine Feed.
@3n oo
Pine. 50 @ 55 Shorts.
@25 00
Bread.
Hay.
pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 Pres’d.pton.lB 00 @17 00
do ex 1001b. 7 00 @ 8 00 Loose.17 00 @18 00
Ship. 5 00 @ 5 50 Straw. 9 00 @10 00
Crackers p
front
100. 35 @ 40 Common....
2;
2
Butler.
Retined.
5i
Family, p ft 26 @ 30 Norway.
Store. 20 @ 25 Cast Steel...
German St'l.
Candles.
@ 13 Shoe Steel...
Mould, p 1b.
Sperm. 35 @ 37 I Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron..
Charcoal.
Pine.
@ 12 Common....
H. C.
Hard Wood,
Oak.
@ 15 Russia. 1

Fumigation for Plnuti.
Mr. J. C. Niven,of the Hull Botanical Garden, recommends tobacco fumigation—in the
London Garden—for cleaning certain house
plants infested by them. His plan is to lay
the plant on its side in a tub, throw over it a
damp towel, or better, “a bit of glazed calico
lining,” and then through an opening at the
bottom, have “your husband” insert the end
of a pipe, and through it let him blow tobacco
smoke until the plants get a good fumigation.
The flies will be found at the bottom of the
tub when the operation is finished. The plants
should be perfectly dry when the operation is
performed, but, if a towel is used, it should he
freely washed and wrung out before using,
and be without holes. The pipe stem should
reach to the bottom of the tub.

@

Pit Burned,
Maple.

Galy.

17

Lard.
Kegs p lb... lli@
Tiercesp lb.
Pail.
13J@
15 @
Caddies.

lli@

@19

Cheese.
Verm’t.pib 13 @
Maine.
134@
N. Y. Factory 15J@

14
14
16

Coal—(Retail).

Hhd. Shooks
Mol. City..

Sug.City..
Sug. C

@2 45
@215

85

Pino

@ 1 05

Suga
boxsliooksGS 00 @70 00
lid. Headings,

Spruce,

35

151

Lean.
Sheet* Pipe
9®

Cumberland 7 00 @ 7 50
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 00
Chestnut.... 5 00 @5 50
Franklin.... 7 00 @ 7 50
Lehigh &W.
Ash. 6 00 @ 6 50
Colter,
29J@ 30 I
Java, P ft
Rio. 20)@ 23 1

Cooperage.
and Heads.

14

Pig.

9i

81

8J

Leather.
New York,

Light.
Mid. Weight.
Heavy.
Slaughter...
Gd Dam’g’d

27
27
27
30

Bread Pudding.
Take five slices of dry bread, or their equivalent in broken pieces, pour over them three
(marts of sweot milk, let them soak two or
three hours, then add four or five eggs beaten
well with one large cup of sugar, a teaspoonful
of salt, and spice or nutmeg to suit the taste.
Do not crumb the bread, but just break the
slices in several pieces, letting them float fo|the
milk.
Bake in a dripping (pan one hour and a
quarter, in moderately hot oveD, by which time
the pudding should be nicely browned with a
To be eaten
rich custard beneath the bread.
warm, with no dressing except butter, Very
good cold.

House and Store Kents.
House, 7 rooms and bath room, up town.
$325 per year.
One and half story house, six rooms, No. Russell
street. $150 per annum.
Tenement s rooms, 18 Tarris street. $230 per an-

BRICK

30
30
30
40
27

@
@
25 @
Am. Call'.... 100 @ 110
Lime.
Rockland c’sk.
@ 1 00
Lumber.
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2...45 00 @55 00
No. 3. 30 00 @40 00
No 4. 20 00 @30 00
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00
Spruce.12 00 @14 00
Hemlock.,. .10 00 @12 00

in.21 00 @22 00 Clapboards,
Soft Pine..
@24 00
Spruce ex.25 00 @30 00
Hard Pine
@25 00
14
ft.
00
Pine.35 00 @55 00
@25
Hoops,
Uhnrt ill, 8 It 18 00 0017 OO

7 ft.12 00
Pop’rstaves.10 00

@14 00
@17 00
@14 00

Tenement 5 rooms, No. 28 Bramhall street. $180.
Tenement 5 rooms, No. 8 Bradfoid street. $180

@
@
@
K.O. Staves.
@45 00 Laths,spr
@
Pine.
Copper.
@
32
Cop. Bolts..
Matches.
jf.M. sheathStar, gros. 2 00 @ 210
Molasses.
ing..
@ 20
Bronze do...
20
Po
Rico.. 50 @ 65
@
Y. M. Bolts.
@ 25 Cienfuegos... 47 @ 48
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 Muscovado.. 41 @ 43
New Orleans 55 @ 70
Cordage.
12 @ 13 Barbadoes...
Amer’n
lb
50 @
52
Russia. ...... 13 @ 13 Sagua. 44 @ 45
Manila.
15 @ 10
Nails.
Manila Bolt
Cask.
@ s 50
Naval stores.
@ 10 1
Rope.
Drags and Dyes.
Tar, ft bbl..
@ 3 75
Acid Oxalic,. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tar)
@ 4 00
tart.
65 @ 60 Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
Alcohol
gl 2 25 @ 2 33 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
4 @
Alum.
5 Turp’tine,gl.
48 @
53
Ammonia
Oil.
carb. 20 @ 25 Kerosene....
@ 24
6 @
Ashes pot...
7 Port.Ref.P’tr
@ 10
Balscopabla. 60 @ 70 Devoe Brill’t
@ 32
Beeswax.... 38 @ 42 Sperm.1 85 (a 2 00
85 @
90
Whale.
Bleaching
5 Bank.
3 @
50 @
60
powders...
12 @
15 Shore.
Borax.
45 @
50
4 @
4 i Porgie.
Brimstone..
45 @
50
Cochineal,... 75 @ 85 Linseed.....
@ 65
3 Boiled do_
Copperas....
lM)
@ 70
Cream tartar
30 @ 42 Lard.
95 @ 110
Ex logwood
12 @
15 Castot. 1 40 @ 1 50
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Neatsfoot..... 112 @ l 25
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 Elaine.
60 @
63
Paints.
Camphor.. 38 @ 40
@ 45 Port. Lead..
Myrrh....
@10 00
Opinm.... C 75 @ 7 0C PureGr’ddo
@10 00
35 @
40 Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 00
Shellac....
10 @
12
Indigo. 1 00 @ 16C Am.Zinc....
3 @
Iodine.
31
@ 4 60 Rochelle Tel.
3 @
31
Ipecac. 1 30 @ 1 5C Eng.Ven.red
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20 Red Lead.... 10 @ li
Cal ex. 34 @ 40
Plaster.
Morphine....
@ 3 00
@ 4 85 Whiter ton
Oil bergamot
@5 25 Bhie.
@ 2 75
Cod liver.. 125 @ 150 Gron’d,in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Lemon_ 3 75 @ 4 25 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
Oiive. 125 @ 175
Produce.
Peppt. 3 50 @ 4 50 Beef Side....
9@ 12
8 @
10
Wintetg'n. 3 50 @ 3 75 Veal
Potass bro12 @
Mutton.
13
mide
65 @ 75 Chickens.... 12j@ 14
Chlorate... 28 @ 33 Turkeys.
15 @
18
14 @
Iodide.... 3 00 @ 325 Eggs.^doz.
16
80 @ 1 00
Quicksilver
@ 75 Potatoes
QuiHine.
@310 Onions, bbl.. 3 75 @ 4 25
Rt rhubarb..
75 @ 1 50
Bermuda..
none
Rt snake_ 40 @ 50 Round hogs..
8 @
9
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 17
9 50 @10 CO
Senna. 15 @ 25 Mess Beef.
Ex Mess. .10 50 @11 50
Seed canary. 3 00 @ 3 50
Cardamons 1 50 @ 2 25
Plate.12 50 @13 50
5 @
0
Ex Plate. .13 75 @14 00
Soda bi-carb.
sal.
Pork.
2*@
£j
Back.19 50 @20 50
Sulphur.
4J@
19 @
2£
Clear.18 50 @19 00
Sugar lead
60 @
6c
White wax.
Mess.17 50 @18 00
Vamillabeanlb 00 @20 W Hams. ll}@ 12
Vitrol blue.. 10 @ 12
Rice.
Dock.
Rice V lb...
6l@ 7J
Salernin«.
No. 1.
@ 32
6 @
No. 3.
(ffi 29 Salerat’st* lb
7
No. 10.
@ 20
Salt.
8oz.
@ 16 Turks Is. U
Oozs..
@ 20
hhd.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
Bonaire. 2 25 @ 2 50
Dyewoode.
3 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @ 2 50
Barwood....
@
5 @
7 Cadiz in b’nd 137J@ 1 75
Brazilwood.
6 @
7 Liverpool.
Camwood...
3
Fustic.
2J@
Duty paid. 2 25 @ 2 50
In bond... 1 37j@ 175
Logwood,
2
2
butter 20 ^ box
@
Campeacky..
1j@
2 Llv.fiuo sack 175 @ 2 00
St. Domingo.
5
Peach Wood
Seeds.
@
2 Clover, lb.... 161 @
Ked Wood..
17
@
Fieh.
Red Top bag
2121
H. Grass,bu. 2 25 @ 2 37*
Cod, per qtl..
L’ge Shore 5 00 @ 5 25
Heap.
8
L’ge Bank 4 87 IS) 5 25 ExSt’mRTd
@
Small. 3 87 @ 4 25 Family.
7
@
Pollock. 2 25 @ 2 75 No. 1.
@
0J
Haddock... 175 @225
Spices.
Hake..
175 @ 2 25 Cassia, pure
38 @
42
Cloves. 45 @ 50
Herring,
Ginger.
@ 20
Shore, 4?
bbi. 4 50 @ 5 00 iMace.
@ 1 25
Scal’djpbx. 19 @ 23 Nutmegs.... 110 @ 1 20
No. 1.14 00 @18 00 Pepper.
@ 25
Slarch.
Mackerel,4P bbl.
9 @
Bay No. 1.15 00 @16 00 Pearl.
101
Bay No. 2. 7 50 @ 9 00
Sugar.
Large 3... 8 00 @ 9 00 Granulated..
@ 12
SboreNo.116 00 @18 00 Extra C.
@ 111
No. 2.... 9 00 @10 50
C.
101@ 10J
No. 3...
Syrups. 00 @ 70
Medium.., 6 50 @ 7 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery.
C.
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 5 00
91
Floor.
CC-.
@ 10
5
75
6
25
Ex
C.
@
Superfine..
@ log
Teas
Ex-Spring.,. 700 @ 7 60
xx Spring... 7 50 @ 7 75
Souchong..... 25 @ 45
Pat’t Spring
Oolong. 30 @ 60
wheats.... 10 0C @1100
do choice 55 @ 00
Mich’n WinJapan. 30 @ 40
ter best.... 8 25 @ 8 50
do choice 45 @- 50
Lo w grade
Tin.
Michigan.. 7 25 @ 7 50 Straits.. 21 @ 23
St.Louis winEnglish. 22 @ 23
ter fair....
@ 8 73 Char. I.C... 7 75 @8 00
Win’rgood 9 50 @10 00 Char, I. X... 9 50 @ 9 75
best. 9 75 @10 00 Terne. 7 50 @ 8 50
Frail.
Coke. 7 50 @ 7 75
Almonds.
@ 20
Antimony...
19 @
20 Zinc...
9
Soft Shell.
81@
Shelled.... 40 @ 55
Tobacco.
Peanuts..... 175 @ 2 23 Fives and Tens,
Best br’nds' 05 @ 75
Citron....... 25 @ 30
9
Medium... 55 @ 60
CurrantB....
8J@
8
7 @
Common.. 48 @ 52
Dates.
Figs. 14 @ 17 Half lbs. 50 @ 55
8 @
14 Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 110
Prunes......
aisins,
Navy lbs.... 65 @ 02
Varnish.
Layer,new 2 10 @ 2 20
L. M. new. 2 40 @ 2 50 Damar.
25 @ 175
New Val.
Coach. 2 25 @ 3 80
4? lb....
@ 11 Furniture... 125 @ 2 50
Lemons t>bx
Wool.
@ 4 50
Oranges Val. 8 OO @ 9 00 Fl’ce wash’d. 30 @ 34
Jamaica 4?d. 9 00 @9 50 do unwash’d 22 @ 24
Pull’d,Super 40 @ 43
Lamb Skills. 05 @ 75

Spruce, r’gh.

Two story house, 18 rooms, arranged for two families, on Franklin street. $400 per annum.
Three stores under United States Hotel on Federal
F- C* PATTERSON.
Real Estate, 379} Congress Street, WilDealer
liams’ Block.mhl0d2w
to
in

For Sale

To

or

Let.

ordinary
Plaster, on account of its pemechanical action, ia esteemed an article of
merit; but Benson s Capcine Porous Plaster is ronsiderod an article of extraordinary merit. It has the
same mechanical action,
and, in addition, possesses
medicinal qualities ot a remarkable
nature which
cause it to act at once, relieve
pain immediately, ami
cure where other Porous Plasters will
not even re-

OREN HOOPER,
Firm Hooper, Eaton & Co., 123 Exchange street.
umlO
d2w

For

Sale,
OR

—

Would

for
the

Exchange
Heal Estate in Deering
within 5
miles

or
to 8
of
city, a good house, stable, garden with fruit
trees, pleasantly located at the West End. Any party wishing to make the above exchange, can secure a
good bargain. For further particulars call on

N. S.

GARDINER, R,

E.

Agent,

43 1-3 Exchange street.

Rheumatism,

FARM

healthful. Call

the premises.
Location good and
on JOHN C. COBB,
No?3I}Ex-

House

For
—

AT

....

Salo

Back,
Crick in the
Back,

Ginghams good

Medium.
Tckine good
Medium.

Light.

8
8
15
11

®

9

® 9
® 17
® 14

9J®

12

[Heavy.
Medium.

124®
64®

16
10

Brills.
Brown h’vy 30
Medium 30

9
8

® 10
® :>J

For Sale*
of

the most desirable seaside resorts
the
ONE
coast. Buildings well arranged to accommodate
100 Guests.
on

For price and terms call on JOHN C.
PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.fe3dtf

KIRKWOOD
PROPERTY
recently occupied by Otis Kalcr & Son, for sale.
J. B. THORNTON,

jafldtf____Oak

Hill, Me.

For Sale.
House and lot at mo. SI mewbury
St. Apply at liouse,
R. RUBY,
de27

dtf

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
NEW AND ELEGANT RESIDENCE.
New Tliree Story First-Class Dwelling
THE
House, containing fourteen pleasant rooms;
brick

furnace and all modern improvements; situated
Congress Stieet, between State and Dow Streets,
door to residence of Payson Tucker, Esq.
Apply at office of
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,
No. 22 Exchange Street.
on

next

Also to Let—Two Hew and Desirable Houses on
Park Street, and one on Green Street. Apply of the
above.
dec23dtf
Firal-Cla.. Agents 'Vanted for

Descriptions

Far Value.

Offered Asked
Gold,. .104}... 1054
Government 6’s, 1881,. ..112}....112?
Government 5-20’s, 1865,...108 _108}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,.108}... ,109
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867.111}... .112
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.115 .... 115}

QovernmentlO-iO’s,..
.... .113? .,113?
State oi Maine Bonds,.110 ....ill
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 102},.. .105
Portland City Bonds aid K.lt.102 ...,103
Bath City Bonds,.101
102}
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.102}..,. 103?
100
Calais City Bonds.
.102
56
CumbcrlandNationalBank,... 40. 55
Canal National Bank. loo.143 ,...145}
First National Bank.100.......135 ..,.136
137
Casco National Bank.100. 136
Merchants’National Bank,.. .75.102 ... 104
136
National Traders’ Bank.fclOO.135

Mr, Seward’s Loi-Med-for Bioirajliy.
NOW BEADY !
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OP

WILLIAM HENRY

SEWARD,

(1801-1834,)
Willi a later Memoir by his son, Frederick W.
Seward, late Assistant-Secretary ot State.

*#* The public have long looked lor the publication
of ihis exceedingly interesting work.
It gives a
true insight into the career of the great Governor,
Senator and Secretary, the Pailanthropist,
Statesman and Patriot,whose history is so closely

identified with that of his country.
53F*Among the illustrations ot those who figure
in the work, besides those of Mr. and Mrs.
Seward,
there are portraits on steel of John Quincy Adams,
Henry Clay, Thurlow Weed, Abraham Liuco In,
Horace Greeley, Gerrit Smith, Charles Sumner,
Salmon P. Chase, Charles Francis Adams, William
M. Evarte, Andrew Johnson, Edwin M. Stanton,
and other Patriots and Statesmen.
THE WORK MAKES 822 PAGES, AND IS SOLD
BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY.
The price in Cloth, per Vol., 84.25; in Sheep,
85.25; in Half Turkey, 86.25; in Full
Turkey, 88.25.

...

....

C. 0. Chamberlain’s‘Greenwood’ Astlima Cure.
TRADE MARK NAME.

Patented Nor. *3, 1875.
For the relief of Asthma, Phthisic,
Hiccoughs, and
all

spasmodic affections of tbe throat. Prepared
and for sale by Mrs. E. E. Chamberlain at 25 Cedar
Street, Portland, (widow of the late C, O. Chambsrlain,) being sole owner of Formula. None genuine
without trade mark, name upon
wrapper.
For sale by druggists generally.
jan25eod3m
■ 11%

a
*

I

U

,.

...

County, Maine, for Sale.
Farm of the late Dea. Richard Bailey,
located in the town of New
Castle, containing about 150 of tillage and wood land,
the former under a good state of cultivation; the
buildingB consisting of an excellent brick dwelling
house, wood shed, carriage house, corn and grain
house all connected, with a large ham dose by, is
situated about one mile from Lincoln Academy,
Depot and business part of the village; there is a
never failing well of water on tbe premises; the
location is one of the finest in the vicinity and
unsurpassed for desirableness. Terms—two-thirds
of purchase money down, rest on mortgage. For
further particulars, address
MISS NANCY BAILEY.
w2m9
New Castle, Me.
the
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BEING

POSTERS and HAND-BIIiliS printed
Ibis Oflcc.

ami

ON

All
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Diseases Cured.
■■New paths marked out

I

on

IT

the thousands who have been

ALTKKATION OF TRAIN*.
WINTER

Express

Express
Express

iston.

will

w3w9

Kent’s Hill, Feb. 17, 1877.

worth liaving-itls
Hair Restorative
no equal. The Improved
aDy other,
has new vegetable tonic properties; restores grey
hair to a glossy, natural color; restores faded, dry,
harsh and falling hair; restores, dresses, gives vigoi
to the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald heads;
removes dandrutf, humors, scaly eruptions; removes
irritation, itching and scaly dryness. No article produces such wonderful cftects. Try it, call for Wood’s
Improved Hair Restorative, and don't be put off wild

HAIR TONIC
tbe best. Wood’s Improved
ANEW
is unlike
and has

and dealers everywhere. Trade supplied at manufacturers’ prices by C. A. Cook & Co., Chicago, Sole
Agents for the United States and Canadas, and by
Weeks St Potter, Boston.
w6m3G

Farm for Sale for $3*200.
farm in Denmark,
A Good
ter of town; well fenced

one

mile from the cenwall; has

with stone

good apple orchard; large quantity of good wood
and
a

timber. A good Stock Farm.
Denmark has quite a pretty little village just at
the town, with its little water power.
Here the Stages pass which gives us the mail twice
daily from Portland. We have also a Telegraphic
office. About tour miles to the depot at Brownfield.
THURSTIN PINGRES.
Denmark, March 1, 1877.
wDwlO
the centre ol

is hereby given, that the subscriber
lias been duly appointed and has taken upon
himself the trust ot Administrator of the estate ot

FRANKLIN CURTIS, late of Pownal,
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having
as the law directs.
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the same ;aml all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK, Ad’mr,
el' Freeport.
Pownal, Feb. 20th, 1877.
w3w9
in the
bonds

...

Notice to Farmers.
Farmers wishing to raise Cucumbers
for Pickles, will address
E. I). PETTEJiGILL,
8 Market Street.
Portland, Me.
w2m9

ESTABLISHED 1S3S.

KENDALL * WHITNEY’S

Standard
are

Garden

(stopping at all stations to
connecting with night mail train

Mail train 2.00 p.

applied locally by insufflation, and constitutionally
by internal administration. Locally applied relief is
It soothes, heals anti cleanses the
nasal passages of every feeling of heaviness, obstruc-

instantaneous.

tion, dullness

or

Constitutionally adminblood, purifies it of the acid

dizziness.

istered it renovates the
poison with which it is always charged in Catarrh,
stimulates tne

stomacn,

liver ana

Kinneys, penecis

blood, and permits the formasound, lxealthy tissue, and finally obtains

digestion, makes

new

Island Pond,)*
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.15 p. m.

Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train from Gorham at 8.45 a. m.
from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. in
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West at 12.25 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 2.25 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.45 p. m.

Express

Offices

Passenger

The remarkable
over the disease.
curative powers, when all other remedies utterly
fail, of Sanford’s Radical Cure, are attested by
thousands who gratefully recommend it to fellowsufterers. No statement is made regarding it that
cannot be substantiated by the most respectable and

reliable references.
Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved
Inhaling Tube, will full directions for its use in all
cases.
Price §1.00. For sale by all Wholesale
and Retail Druggists throughout the United States,
WEEKS
POTTER, General Agents and Wbolesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.

4FI>

ST.,

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

they

COLLINS’
VOLTAIC
PLASTERS.
For Local Pains, Lameness. Soreness, Weakness,
Numbness and iDflamation of the Lungs, Liver,
Kidneys, Spleen, Bowels, Bladder, Heart and Muscles, are equal to an army of doctors and acres of
plants and shrubs.
Price 25 cents. Sold by all Druggists. Mailed on
receipt of price, 25 cents for one, $1.25 tor six, or
$2,25 for twelve, carefully wrapped and warranted,
by WEEKS & POTTER/ Proprietors, Bestou, Mass.
ma3W&S2w

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Uak,
rr,

Proprietor.

BATH.
Bath

Hotel, U. HI. Plummer, Proprietor

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, M. Hancock, Proprietor.

and all points in the

Northwest. West and

Southwest.

J. C. FCJRNIVAL, Agt.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
G3P*PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
*
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. Oct 16,1876.
ap29dtf

etor.

House, Tremout
Gurney Sc Co. Proprietors.
Tremont

St.-Chapin,

Railroad,

International

Hotel,

W.

D.

Simpson

Cornish House,HI. B. Haris, Proprielor
DANVILLE JUNCTION*
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Kail'
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprielor.
DEXTER.

Merchants’Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
IV. G, Morrill, Proprietor.

HIRAM.

at S.OO
p. m., connecting with Maine Gentral
and E. & N, A. Railway for St, John
anil Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached
at

and

LEWISTON
DeWItt House, <(uinby a Mutch, Proprietor.

LITTLETON, N II.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, P roprietot
MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.— E. E. Stoddard. Prop.
MILLBRIDGE.
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins,

Pro'

prietor.

etor.

fOKTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adam

Proprietor.
Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J.
Proprietor.

Q.

Perry

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St
J. K, Martin, Proprietor.
Preble House, Congress St.Gibson A Co.

Proprietors.
St. Julinn Hotel, Cor. Kliddleand Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
(7. S. Hotel, Junction of Congressand Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
SKOWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Hesellon, Pi sun.

More Than One Million Copies Sold.

“The untold miseries that result fYom indiscretion
nearly life, may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled ‘27/e Science of Life, or
Self Preservation.* Price $1. Vitality impaired by
the errors of youth or too close application to business, may be restored and manhood
regained.
Also
another valuable medical work treating
exclusively on Mental and Nervous Diseases:
more than two hundred
royal octavo pages, 20
olnrvo n f

nim.o,.:..

i_.

.1

1

—

l.

1

_l*

Price only $2. Barely enough to pay for printing.'1—
London Lancet.
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE” also contains MORE TUAN FI FT V VALUABLE
MEDICAL
PRESCRIPTIONS, each
one of which is worth the price of the
booh.
“The Book lor young and middle aged men to read
just now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation.
The author has returned from Europe in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of th
Peal»dy Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulttucli
Street, Boston, Mass."—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all
comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”—Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing o
these valuable works, published
by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands how to
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life.”—

Philadelphia Enquirer.
“It should be read by tbc

voung, the

even

its execution and tbc richness of its
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal ever struck in this country for any purpose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”— Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876.
CgffCatalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage.
Either of the above works sent by mail ou receipt
of priee. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H. PARKER, M. D., Consulting Physician,) No. 4 Bulhncli St., Boston, Mass., opp. Revere House.
N. B. The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
secresy and experiouee. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6
in

auglTTh&Sly&w31

Kiarsargc School lor Boys,
CONWAT.N.

Ne*t Quarter
Eor purlieu-

H.
Commence. September 7.
NORTH
admission address
lurs

or

wtUtt

The

FREDERICK THOMPSON, Principal

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,
Boston.

To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore * Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.

Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50 to Baltimore.
For freight or passage to Norfolk,
Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Providence, B. I.

feTONINGTON
FOR NEW

LIKE

YORK,

OF ALL

T H E K f».

O

This is

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding: Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos-

ton * Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting atStonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele.
(ant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving In New York
always in advance of all atker lines. Bag-

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins * Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little,* Co.’s,494 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
ocl 73
dtf

INMAN

LINE

MAIL STEAMERS
for

Queenstown

and Liverpool,
Sailing from New York aa follows:
City of Brussels
Saturday, Mar. 17 6 30 a. m
City of Berlin
Saturday, Mar. 24 1.00 p. m
..

Chester
Saturday, Mar. 31 6.30 a m
Montreal
Saturday, April 7 12 30 p m
Richmond
Saturday, April 14 3.00 p m
Passengets will find these steamers tastefully fitted

City of
City oF
City x>f

..

..

..

large and perfectly

and the staterooms

up,
ed.

ventilat-

The saloons are the entire width ot the vessel,
and situated where there is least noise and motlou,
greatly lessening the liability to sea sickness. Smoking room9. Ladies* Boudoirs, Piano-fortes and
Libraries, Bath rooms. Barber’s shop, Electric Bells,
Spacious Promenade Decks, &c., &e.

Southerly

course

during

the ice

season.

Rates of passage 380 and 3100, gold, according to
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges.
Round Trip rickets—3145 and 3175, gold.
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates*
JOHN G. DALE. Agent.
15 Broadwav, New York.
Or T. P. McGOWAN. 4W Congrr*. St.,
Portland.
feblO
d4m

BO STO 1ST
—

a.'u

PimILADELPHIA

A. P. ROCKWELL, Supt.

Steamship Line.
juuaiiv

—■

m-w

uu

vmsvuuiliH Mimj

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Mo

Wharfage.
From

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

DECEMBER 5, 1870.
Trains will

run as

delphia,

Leave Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
4.30, 3.30 and 6.40 p. in.
7.30 A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Boston 1.15 p. m., Ayer J unction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
West.
11.30 P. 91. Steamboat Express through to
New Loudon without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falls, at Epping for 9Ianchester and
Concord at Nashua lor Lowell and
Boston, at Aver .•unction for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad lor New York, at Putnam with

jn23-ly

Portland

Daily Press

SPRING

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia, Boston & New England
STEAMSHIP LINES.

Daily.
Through Bills Lading given Irom Boston and principal points in New England to the South and South-

Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES’’ to Baltimore,
Norfolk, Richmond, Charleston, Newberne and Washington.
D. D. C MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
106 Washington Street,
janlldtf
west.

Job

Printing

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Enitport, Calais and

Mt. John,
Windsor nud Halifax#

WINTER
ONE

1877,

OFFIC E

Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Pigby, Annapolis Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shed me, Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktown, and all stations o
the Intercolonial Railway.
*®~Freight received oh day of sailing until
o’clock p. m.
llo'IQlltf

ai

for

n.

u.ij,

Through Tickets

and

West

at

o.uu,

ii.ou

p.

ui,

will leave Kennebunb
7.20 a. m.

to all
lowest rates.

Poinls

A

T>

Dtrimvin

a_.

STEAMERS."

BOSTON

WINTER AKRANCEHFNT.

m.

Trains
Portland at

WEEK.

Thursday.

ARRANGEMENT.

For Manchester and Concord, N. H., (via
Newmarket Junction,) at G.15 a. m. 3.00 p. m. (via
Lawrence.) at 9.00 a. m.
For Rochester and Farmington. N. H., at
G.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford and Kenucuuuu

ARRANGEMENT

TRIP~PEB

_

Passenger Trains will leave Portland for
Boston at G.15, 9.00 a.
3.00 p. in., arriving at Boston at 10.45,1.40, 7.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.10 p. m.
For Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls, Borer, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at G.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00

morning

Di|bj,

On ami after Monday, dan. 1st
the Steamer New Rrunswirk,
Capt. D. S. Hall, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State Street,
I
every Monday at 6.00 P. M., lor
Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport every

Commencing Monday, March 5,

p.

TO Leal Wharf, Bo.tna.

POUR STEAMERS PER WEEK.
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by
Old Colony Railroad via Fall
River.
Baade Received at Depot.

Line

a. m.

rate o

PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent

& Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash-

{Mixed.
*Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central anil Grand Trunk Railroads.
d. M.LITNT, Supt.
de4dtf

a. m.
one halfth.

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South
lines
forwarded lree of Commission.
by connecting

“Boston

ington, at New London with Norwich
Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Rircr New York, at 6.00 a. m.
5.50 P. 91. Mixed Train for Rochester.
6.46 P. 91. Loral for Gorham.
Trains leaTO Rochester ar 7.00, *11.25 and ttl.45a.
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. in., *1.20 and
J5.10 p. ra.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

at 10

Insurance

(allows

Poolers, Hand Bill

Bill Heads.

Mouth

On and after MONDAY, JAN, 1st, the sup
Sea Going Steamers

r

or

FOREST CITY OK JOHN BROOKS
will, until further notice, run as follows: Lear

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
and
Halifax. Also, connect with Grand
St. John
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes or refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FUBBER, Gen. Sunt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. oc7utt
steamers

FRANKLIN WHARF,

Portland,

every Hominy, Wrdnr.dur, and Friday
at 1 o’clock P. H., and INDIA WHARF.
BOSTON, every Tuesday. Thursday, and
Saturday at 3 P, H.

FARE

PORTLAND & OGDENSBtRGRB. Cards, Tags, &c. printed at short
Change of Time Jan. 8, 1877.

$1.00.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
euro a comfortable night’s rest and avoid tho ex.
pense and Inconvenience uf arriving in Boston late
at night.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de3Q-7t>dtf
J. B. COYLE, Jr.. Geu’l
Agt.

PORTLAND, BANGOR & Mil IS

Tiro

brilliancy.
“Altogether,

Mosely,

WEST NRWFIELD.
WcstNewfield House, R.G. Holmes, Pro
prietor.

middle-aged

tlic old.”—New York Tribune.
first and only Medal ever conferred upon any
Medical Man iu this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
of these works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by the Boston Press, and the leading journals throughout the
country. This magnificent medal is of solid gold, set
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare

and

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKS TONE,
and McCLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY'.
Fielght forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane

etor.

RAILROAD.

Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by
the “National Medical Association*” March 31st, 187(1.

week.

a

First Class Nteamshla
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TCEMDAV
and NATI RDAY.
AND

..

PHILLIPS.
Uardcu House, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

Boston & Maine

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;

Four time*

AHEAD

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor

Mondays.)
RETURNIMG,
Genre Boston at 7.30, 113.30 and

Washington

&

NTEAnMOIP LINE

prietor

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Cuion House—W. T. Jones. Proprielor.

season for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5.30 p.m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. in.
Night Express with Sleeping Gar, for
Boston at 3.15 a, m., every day (except

Norfolk, Baltimore

Mt. Culler House,—Hiram Barton, Pro

prietors.

Port.month, Hampton., Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn. Chelnea and Host oil at
3.00 p. m., arriving in Boston at 7.30 p. m., in

will sail from this port for Liverpool on
Naturdny, March lOih.
immediately after the arrival of the train of the
previous day Irom Montreal.
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin
t- accommodations,) 870 a ad 8*0.
(according
Intermediate passage 8441.
Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For freight or cabin passage apply to
il. & A. ALLAN. No. 1 India tit.
For steerage passage Inward and outward, and lo
drafts
on
England in sums to suit, apply to
iglit
.lAA.ES L FARMER, No. 3 India St.
Nov.
nov22Utf
24, 1«7G.
Portland,

toSdtf

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C' S. Bailey & Co. P

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro’. Saco, Biddeford, Kennf buuh. Well., North Berwick, South
Berwick, Gonway Junction, Elio t,
Kittery, Port, month, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
9.00 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1.40 p. in.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Kittery,

^reduced

SARDINIAN, Capt. Dutton,

ELLSWORTH.

City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins & Sons, Props

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danlorth House, D.Danforth. Proprieto

9, 1876.

OCT.

I. nder contract for the
conveyance of
Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool.
Wcinrii Tick*!* grunted at
X
rates. The Steaflisbip

—

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. Sc K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

THE

Eastern

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Co., Proprietors.

St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Proprl'

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates i
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Ml. Louis, Omaha,
Saginaw, Ml. Paul, Malt Fake City,9
Denver, Man Francisco,

ALLAN LINE.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Si. H. D. Parker &

Proprietor.

AN

cube.

Vouug

CALAIS.

oc9dtf

Electro-Galvanic Battery, combined with the
celebrated Medicated Poroua Plaster, terming
the grandest curative agent in the world of medicine,
and utterly surpassing all other Plasters heretofore in
use. They accomplish more in one week than the
old Plasters in a whole year. They do not palliate,

Court. Ht.W, M. A A.

etor.

—

owes* rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seat,
Berth, nt Ticket Ofllce.
Passengers by this line avoid all change.

VOLTAIC
PLASTERS.

IIoiimc,

Proprietor*.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

Through Tickets to all Point9 South and West

COLLINS1

Elm

_

tion of
complete control

p. M.

Illustrated Seed Catalogues sent free to all appllants.
KENDALL A WHITNEY,
felwJniG
Portland, Me.

m.

Sanford’s

Seeds

papular became reliable.

On and alter MONDAY. Oct. 16,187C,
trains will run as follows:
train for Gorham at 7.10 a. m.
tor Auburn and I<ewiston at 7.00 a. m.
train at 12,25 p. m lor Auburn and Lew-

en-

Or, MFIiF-PRESFRVATIOlV.

J. Jj. MORSE, Sec’y Tru.leei.

ARRANGEMENT

abled by its use to escape the frightful consequences
that follow a total neglect of this prevalent disease.
Radical Cure for Catarrh is a
safe, certain, and permanent cure tor Catarrh
of every form, and is the most perfect remedy ever
devised. It is purely a vegetable distillation, and is

(Opposite Revere House.)

Institution

AUBURN

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

Line to Sew York.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
M. and leave Pier 38 East River. New York
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are rttted up with tine accomo
datlons lor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Good destined beyond
Room. S3.
Meals extra.
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t. Pier 38 E. K.. New York.
Tickets and Stato Rooms can be obtained at 22
Uecltltf
Exchange street.

HOTELS.

J. M. LUNT, Supt.
dec22dtf
W. PETERS. Gen’l Ticket Agent.

J.

Catarrh.

is with the greatest pleasure that we present to
the public this hearty indorsement of Sanford's
Radical Cure for Catarrh, by Henry Wells,
Esq., of Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Express. The position
this gentleman has for so many years occupied in our
business world, and especially in connection with the
development ot that golden country, the Pacific
coast, has made his name known and respected
throughout the land. His earnest desire that those
who know him. and are sufferers from this disease,
may be induced to use it we trust may be gratified.
Those who do not know him (and they are few) must
now feel convinced of the great value of this remedy.
It is beyond all question the most successful ever
compounded for the treatment of Catarrh. It is prescribed by our best physicians. It is recommended
by our leading apothecaries, and testimonials from
all parts of the United States attest the esteem in

12.40 p. m.
Bath 17.00 a. m., 12.40,5.20 p. m.
Lewiston 12.35 p. ni., 5.05 p. in.
Farmington 12.35 p. m.
The 112.35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close connection with E. & N, A. Railway for St. John and
Halifax.
IPullman Sleeping Car attached.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
IMixed.
au31dtf
Portland, Oct. 9,1876.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which
tho Daily Press mav always be found.

Boston,

For more than 20 years I have been afflicted with this very troublesome complaint. I have
tried all the remedies that I could find, but without
material or permanent benefit. Last iall the disease
had arrived at that state that I must have relief or
die. The entire membranous system had become so
inflamed, and the stomach so disordered, that it was
a doubtful matter whether I could go to the Pacific
coast, or if I did go whether I should live to come
back or not. I saw an advertisement of this medicine, and although being very incredulous about specifics or nostrums of any kind, yet in sheer desperation I tried this, and at once was benefited by it.
The changes ot climate, a chronic disease of the liver,
and
my age—over 70—may prevent my entire restoration, but the benefit I derive from its daily use Is to
me invaluable, and I am hoping to be completely
cured, and at last arrive at a respectable old age!
If this statement of my case can be of any service
to those afflicted as I have been, and enable you to
bring this remedy into more general use, especially
on the Pacific coast (where it is much needed), my
object in writing this note will be attained.
HENRY WELLS,
Very truly yours.
of We.ls, Fargo & Co.
Aurora, N. Y., June, 1876.

Trans-

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Waterville
Belfast and Dexter at H2.35 a. m., 12.40 p. m.
Skowhegan 12.35 p, m. and 12.40 p. m.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, anil Brunswick
112.35 a. m.,17,00 a.m., 12.40, 6.20 p. m.
Kockland and Lewiston via Brunswick +7.00 a. m.,

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

74 EXCHANGE

Mass.: Gentlemen,—I have for some months
duty that I owed to suffering humanity to
write you, stating the great benefit that I have derived from the use of Sanford’s Radical Cure for

IVo

Semi-Weekly

P.

MONDAY, OCT. 9, 187<>.

a

LINE.

Faro, Fine Equipment,

Messrs. Weeks & Potter, Wholesale Druggists,
a

1876,

Steamship Company

Portland,

For Berths in Pullman Cars, or Staterooms on
N orwich Lino Steamers, apply at 28 Exchange St.,
or at Depot, loot ot Myrtle St.

Coast.

H. I*. TORSEY, D. D., LL. I)., President.
I'Jih, anil

11,

Maine

Steamers Eleauora & Franconia

fers.

Gentleman Known and Honored
from the Atlantic to Hie Pacific

by

Dec.

Train for New London leaves Portland at 2.30 p.
m., making close connection with Norwich Line
Steamers for New York, arriving at Pier 40 North
River, New York, at 6.00 a. m.

a

No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston,

march

Monday,

NORWICH

Home

FEMALE COLLEGE.

euame.ee

after

Central

RAILROAD.

ROUTE.

Express Trains each way make done
with
Maine Central
and
Grand Trunk Railroads.

—AXD—

The Spriic Term of this

RAIL

connection

Maine Wesleyan seminary

.,

nl

STEAMERS.

York.

Sleeping Car will be attached at Nashua, at
6.30 p. m., to New Yoik Express, leaving Portland
at 2.30 p. m., and run directly through to New York
without change, via Worcester, Putnam, Middletown and New Haven, arriving at Grand Central
Depot at 5.45 a. m.
Leave New York at 11.30 p. m., arriving at
Nashua at 9.30 a. in., and at Portland at 1.20 p. m.
Sleeping Car on this train runs directly through
trom New York to Nashua without change.

Remarkable Letter

on

Valuable Real Estate in Lincoln

to New

Maine

35- Miles Saved to New York.

Sense,”—nearly

on

.*

....

jn

Talk and Medical Common
1,000 pages, 200 illustrations, by
Dr. E. B. Foote, of 120 Lexington Ave„ N. Y. Purchasers of this book are at liberty to consult its au
tbor in person or mail free. Price by mail, postage
prepaid, $3.25 for the Standard edition, or $1 50
for the Popular edition, which contains all the
same matter and illustrations. Contents tables free.
A cents Wanted. MURRAY HILL PUBLISHING CO., 120 East 28th Street, N. Y.
fel2d3m*

Execution and will be sold by public
TAKEN
auction, to tbe highest bidder,
SATURDAY,
tbe

...

70
80
Portland Company,.
75
Portland Gas Company,.50. 73
100..102
,,,.104
Ocean Insurance Company,.
91
A. Ss K. R. R. Bonds. 89
50
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100. 40
Maine CentralK.R.Bonds,7’s*.85 ... 88
88
90
Leeds&F’rm’gton R. R. Bonds,100.
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100. 89 .,,, 91
*
consolidated

Stitches,

THE CELEBRATED

Sheriff’s Sale.
CUMBERLAND, SS.

tbirt-yfirst day or March, A. D. 1877, at one
o’clock in the afternoon, at the Sheriff's Office in
Portland, in said County, all the right in equity
which Gilbert Soule and John Eames, both of
Grovcton, in the State of New Hampshire, surviving partners of the late firm of G. Soule & Co.,
has or had on the fifth day of November, A. D. 1874,
at nine o’clock and thirty minutes in tbe forenoon,
being the time of the attachment of the same on the
original writ, in the action on which said Execution
was obtained to redeem the
following described
Mortgaged Real Estate, to wit: All that wharf,
flats and buildings thereon, in said Portland, known
as Perley’s Wharf, on the Southerly side of Commercial Street, and being about oue hundred and thirtyone (131) feet on the Street and extending to the
channel, keeping: the same width, excepting the
interest of Geo. E. B. James & Co in any buildings
erected by them.
Dated at Portland, this twenty-sixth day of
February, A. D. 1877.
GARDNER M. PARKER,
w3w9
Deputy Sheriff'.

ALL

NEW

inarleod&wlin

D. APPIiETONf & CO., Publishers,
548 &. 551 Broadway, New York.

....

...

and

Weakness ot

_the.Backj&c

which it is held

NOTICE

Pori land Daily Press Stock I.isi
Corrected by Woodbury <Ss Moulton. Investment
Bankers, 07 Exchange St.

and

It is now the standard
remedy. Its astonishing
pain relieving and strengthening qualities attracted
the attention of the Centennial Jurors and thousands
of physicians who visited the
Centennial, who pronounced it the best remedy ever invented for the
above ailments. Sold by all
Druggists. Price, 25

felt it

Send for Catalogue.

...

Sprains

Bruises,
Severe Pains

...

A

Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Brown Cottons.
Bags, good....
Sheetings width, price. Prints best....
medinm
Standard36in 8 @ 9
common
Heavy.. .38.. 7J® 8i
Medium. 36..
Pink dt bull
6*® 7 ]
Fine....36...
Woolens.
6@ 8
Shirtings..28.. 4J® 6 Bv’rs U’ns6-4.1 37-.
flannels heavy 22 ® 35
“MoscowG-4.2 75
medium 12J® 20 Cassimereblk.100
Bleached Cottons.
fancy. 62
Good. ..36in 10 @ 13 Coatings 3^J.l OO
3-4 1 50
Mediur»36.. 71@ 8J
Light....86- 5j@ 7 Doesk’sbl’3-4.100
13
17
1G
@
j.Jeans
Kent’y.
Sheetings.9-8..
..5-4.. 12}@ 16 jRepellants..,.. 75
..10-4.. 22® 30 Satinets. 25
Blankets.
miscellaneous.
Denims good.. 14 @ 17 Camp 7ft.100 @1 20
medium. 11 ® 14 Colored ^ pr.. 175 ®3 00
White 10-4... .2 00 @6 50
Corset deans—
Bleach’d and
Colton Baltina.
slate. 8 ® 10 501b bales 1 lb
Brown. 8 ® 10
rolls. 10 @ 13J
Sateens—
® 22
Warp Farn„
Blch’d&ht’n 10 ® 11 Twine. 19 @ 22
9
Medium.
wicking. 25 ® 27 i
®
Cambric.
® 5J
Frockings.
Delaines cotton
All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50
and wool
12 @ 15
7-8... 65 ® 60
“
All wool.... 32 ® 40
78 ex. 65® 70
Spot wool.
Crash.
27j® 32J

ACimnn

Uece»ved the highest
MEDAL
at
Centennial.

SpinalDisease

From

New story and one-half house, ell and stable.
and double lot of laud for sale at a bargain on
terms.
easy
Inquire of CANSELO WINSHIP. 14
Spruce street, or F. M. RAY, Att’y-at-Law, Centennial Block.
Im*le20dtf

continue thirteen weeks.

Market.

Sleeping Cars

—

Cumberland Mills.

will

Dry Goods Wholesale

Sprains and

"rLAulhir
**mw*xm

Lam e& Weak

.....

(Gr’nd

m

UIIIIUIll U&fiWKto

cod3w

For Sale.
in Deering, four miles from
Portland, containing 28 acres conveniently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land.
nearly
Buildings
new and in good condition,
Wells of hard and sott
water, and young orchard of about 80 apple and
trees on
pear

BENSON’S CAPCIN E Kidneydisease

For

elegant

AN

PORTLAND &WESTER LINE

neve.

cents*

House on Cumberland St., with gas,
furnace, and hot and cold water throughout,
and liuely frescoed. Possession given about middle
of April, Apply to

3 50
2 50
175
175
2 25

..

RAILROADS.

culiar

annum.

per

Shingles,

Cedar ex... S 00
Cedar No.; 2 00
Spruce.... 1 25
ee 1 50

RAILROADS.

THE DIFFERENCE.
Tbe
Porous

num.

change Street.ina5dtf

@
@

....

A Pood

ivrn\ri?vt0 loan 011 first el*ss Real Estate
1TJL1_/Xw ru A Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Kents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379} Congress Street.nol8dtf

...

Birch, Maple.

MEDICAL:

_

Apply

pasture.

The second cow, six years old in the spring
of 1875, calved September 22d, 1875, and after lour or five days, her milk was reserved
by itself and set for cream, after letting the
calf suck what it would three times a day
From the surplus of seven days, I found on
weighing the butter, thirteen pounds of a
line article, and in total quantity per day,
after three weeks of the time of the calf seeking, she had averaged trom twenty-four to
twenty-six quarts per day of milk.
November 24th, 1874,1 bought a thoroughbred imported Holstein bull, one year old
Dast. aud his gain in ten months is four
hundred pounds, maksng an average ot
fourty pounds per month and not on high
feed.
They are a fine growing stock, large, good
teeders, and 1 can say with all freedom,
that they are in my estimation the best for
market, milkers, butter cheese, oxen and
beef of any thoroughbred stock now known
in the country. I should be pleased to show
the above sample to any and all who may be
pleased to call.—Itural New Yorker.

REAL ESTATE.

STEAMBOAT CO.,
For the Penobscot and .Hachias.

Passenger Trains l.enve Portland.
9.45 A. m. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
9.45 P. m. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
*
stations,
Arrive in Portland:
11.50 A. m. from Upper Bartlett.
P. rn. troin Johnson, Vt.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, Jail. 8,1877.jaSdtf

5 UO

is

hereby given, that the suoscriber lias

been duly appointed and taken upon
NOTICE
the trust of Administrator ot the estato of

bimsell

of Portland,
HENRY C. NEWUALL,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and I have
upiaunted Almou A. Strout ot said Portland, my
agent or attorney in the State of Maine, and giveu
oonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
GEORGE H. NEWUALL, Adm’r.
of Chicago, III., or
ALMON A. STROUT, Agent or Att’y,
of Portland.
nia3dlaw3wS»
Portland, Feb. 20th, 1877.
late

notice.

ONE TKIP PER WEEK.
CITY OF RICH*
Kilby, will leave
Wharf every Thura«-veiling, nt IO •'clock,
(commencing March 15), for Rocklauu, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Ruck sport, Winterport, Past me,
Deer Isle, Sedgewick, Southwest and Bar Harbors
(Mt. Desert), Mlllbridge, Jouesport aud -MathiasThe Steamer

►

Silted,

Capt.
P MONO,
Railroad

port.

Returning

o’clock, touching

Bucksport

same

and

night.

Hominy

every
as

morning at 5
above (excepting Winternort

Scarsport), arriving

in

Portland’

particulars enquire of
GEU. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
T.
Portland, March G.
maTdtf

For further
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